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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH
Houseguests, as the adage goes, are
like fish-they start to stink after
three days. Brian "Kate" Kaelin's
three days were up long ago.

The aroma of three-day-old tuna
is a bouquet of roses compared to
the gust of cannery stench that
accompanies Kato Kaelin every
place that he, his image or the mere
mention of his name appears.
Consequently, Kato Kaelin, rather
than three-day-old tuna, is HUSTLER
Magazine's Asshole of the Month
for October 1995.

The best thing that can be said
about Kato Kaelin is that he appears
weak, witless and harmless. A
harsher description of this sudden
death celebrity would be that Kato
Kaelin is to friendship what dog shit
is to gastronomy; that Kato Kaelin is
to loyalty what a Japanese suicide
bomber is to Pearl Harbor; that Kato
Kaelin is to mankind what a giant,
shit-eatinq tapeworm is to the bow
els of humanity; that Kato Kaelin is
to sniveling, cringing simpletons
what Shaquille O'Neal is to basket
ball players.

It is not enough to note that Kato
Kaelin is a 36-year-old adolescent,
no-talent leech who has capitalized
upon the tragic, gruesome murder of
one of his "best friends" to thrust
his own coy, effete, simpering
image into the mass American con
sciousness. It is not enough to rec
ognize that Kato Kaelin is a smirking
mooch, a weaselly bum, an arro
gantly contemptuous idiot with pro
foundly bad girly hair and a retro
'80s gigolo beach-toy sense of style.
We must also point out that the
self-promoting actions of Kato

Kaelin show utter disrespect for the
feelings of the living and the dignity
of the dead.

In his moribundly unfunny stab at
stand-up comedy, Kato Kaelin, on
the subject of doing his taxes,
quipped: "It took me seven hours to
answer one question-occupation."

Hey, Kato Kaelin, how about a
career as a jackal? There's always
plenty of work for a carrion-chewing
canine that nourishes itself on
decaying flesh, gnawing first at the
sphincters of a corpse and chomping
up through the rectum from there.
Such a delicate, specialized occupa
tion as dead-ass eater usually
requires an extensive training
period, but Kato Kaelin has demon
strated a natural flair for the job.

Surely, the United Guild of Jackals
and Other Dead-Ass Eaters of
America will grant a waiver of pre
requisites to the prodigy butt scav
enger Kato Kaelin.

Some fraternal associations are
less readily susceptible to the fecal
toothed charm of Kato Kaelin. Packs
of large, aggressive, Japanese-bred
guard dogs, for instance, raised
their voices in a plaintive wail,
protesting the naming of Nicole
Brown Simpson's Akita "Kato" as an
unjust slur against their fellows. The
dog in question, at first opportunity,
filed for a change of name.

If only the rest of us could dis
pose so easily of our olfactorily hos
tile reminders of Kato Kaelin. It does
no good to turn the television chan-

Faris in the Wind

nel or flip through a magazine for
diversion: Kato Kaelin spills his
beans on tabloid TV, 20/20, Dateline
and in the grocery check-out pulps.
Kato Kaelin pops up as a feeble
punch line on The Tonight Show,
David Letterman and Saturday Night
Live. Kato Kaelin lands shit-bit parts
in film, on TV and at openings of
midwestern malls. Photographs of
Kato Kaelin's loathsomely vapid,
morally void face disgrace the pages
of People, Entertainment Weekly,
Esquire and TheNew Yorker.

And now, the lingering scourge is
even in HUSTLERMagazine.

There it is: the mocking, superior
imbecility of a sniggering bootlicker.
Kato Kaelin is the moronic court
jester who joked and clowned on
the witness stand while serious
adults attempted to determine who
had put the killing knife into a
woman who had been kind, selfless
and loving enough to treat him like a
pet parasite.

Kato Kaelin has, through shame
less manipulation of a heinous
tragedy, maneuvered himself into
position to fart on all that is good
and decent. "I knew I had something
inside that people needed to see,"
says Kato Kaelin in explanation of
his unlikely and ungodly fame.

What's inside Kato Kaelin is a
writhing coil of shit snakes, fangs
out as the serpents contract around
his venom-stunned soul. We've
seen too much of that already.

"If O. J. hadn't happened, [Kato
Kaelin would] be a star anyway,"
says the famous anus's agent.
Perhaps so, but then he wouldn't be
HUSTLER'sAsshole of the Month.

Bob Dole: The Republican
Senator from Kansas is cam
paigning hard for his party's
1996 Presidential nomination.
Avoiding the hard issues that
face our country, Dole is using
his position as GOP front-runner
to moonlight as movie critic and
music reviewer. According to
Dole, not only do films such as
Natural Born Killers and True

Romance suck, the flicks are
also sending U.S. kids to Satan.
The Senator may, in fact, be cor
rect in his cinematic assess
ment. His solution? Take the
family to see the violent, sexy
True Lies and repeal the ban on
assault weapons. Not bad ideas,
but Dole's rhetoric is cracked
with an Asshole in the split.

Cynthia Medina: A 32-year-old
former playground supervisor,
Cynthia Medina of California, was
found guilty of beating her ten
year-old nephew with an electri
cal cord, burning his tongue with
a heated butter knife and sodom
izing him with a small baseball
bat. Medina pleaded not guilty by
reason of insanity. She must have
been out of her Asshole.

HUSTLER OCTOBER



bits & pieces

Bad, Art
..-~~--~~--~~-.

Newsweek magazine keenly pointed out that the pic
tured New Yorker cover by Pulitzer Prize-winning
doodler Art Spiegelman ''bears notable resemblance"
to the April '78HUSTLER cover by its side. While Mr.
Spiegelman displays excellent taste in inspirational
sources, he seems to entertain a fluctuating sense of
morality. Spiegelman has been quoted denouncing
America's Magazine as "racist," but when confronted
with his apparent appropriation of HUSTLER's con
cept, he weakly pleaded, "Damaged minds travel in
the same ruts." Nice try, Spiegelman, but keep your
fucked-up brain out of our gutter.

Don't panic. Your masturbatory symptoms may
be caused by a condition known as HUSTLER
Subscriptionitis, or as. HS is not fatal, although
it may interfere with your daily boredom. And
you do run the risk of over-exerting yourself. Get
informed. See your doctor. Let him evaluate your
cardiovascular stamina before attempting the rig
ors of an HS routine.
Is this you? Yes No
Do you get up in the middle of the night to 0 0
masturbate?
Do you often have sudden, uncontrollable 0 0
urges to masturbate?
Do you have a heavy, explosive ejaculation? 0 0
Do you have a frequent need to masturbate? 0 0
If you answered yes to even one question.
you probably have HS.
HS isn't bad for you. That's right. Men with US
actually lead happier, healthier lives.Stress and
tensionare diminished completely.
Ifyou don't haveanyof the telling symptomsof HS,
you should see your physiciansoon. Or call the
HUSTLERsubscriptionhotline at 1-800-220-0314.
Our caringoperatorsare standing by to help you.:..Ju ..._. - =- c:;1tij)nj ~1'_Cn: Ugmos.
The only medicine that can keep you whacking.

"ODin' great, kid. He hasn' (laid a hand on you yet!"

OCTOBER HUSTLER
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Yeah, a lot of people said,
"Kevin, buy a Ferrari."
"Kevin,get a new house."I
asked myself,What's really
important to me? I think
the answer says something
aboutwhoI am.

HUSTLER LoHery winner #69. Kevin Phillips
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Sweet, smiling faces and
voluptuous, silicone-free bod
ies grace the pages ofBunny's
Honeys: Bunny Yeager, Queen
of Pin- Up Photography
(Taschen Publications). The
legendary lens-woman Bunny
Yeager, once herself a world
famous fashion model, opens
her photographic archives to
take the slavering reader into
a fantasy world of pin-up god
desses photographed from the
'50s through the early '70s. In
a book that provides endless
enjoyment, renowned obses
sional icons such as Betty
Page share the spotlight with
many miraculously endowed
womenwhomYeager "discov
ered."Bunny's Honeys may be
found at better bookstores, or
contactTaschen publishers at:
170 2nd Avenue, Apartment
10D,NewYork,NY 10003.
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The Ralph Reed Scandal Watch
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Take one look at the smug, shit-eating grin on
Ralph Reed's face. He's up to something sleazy and
underhanded. Insincerity and dishonesty oozefrom
every pore on the face of the 33-year-old "Christian
politician" who would eradicate our government's
separation between Church and State. Like Jimmy
Swaggart and Jim Bakker, the two hypocritical
buffoons who previously occupied the platform of
false Christian righteousness that Reed now com
mands, Ralph Reed is a scandal waiting to happen.
Howwill the executive director of the Christian

Coalition fall? When will he fall? How hard will he
fall? Enter HUSTLER's contest to predict how
Ralph Reedwill be forced to bury his sickening face
in shame. The reader who comes closest to forecast
ing the time and means of Reed's demise will win
an application for a six-year scholarship (books not
included) to Oral Roberts University. In the mean
time, here are a fewpossibilities as to what lurks in
the dark corners ofRalph's personal closet:

2) Screwed a black chick? 3) Jewish grandmother?
r-----------------------------------------------------------,

HUSTLER's Scandal Watch Contest
Ralph Reed will disgrace himself and his movement by (enclose separate sheet of paper jf necessary)

His public humiliation will take place on (specific date} _L J

OCTOBER HUSTLER
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Take a cruise on the Bestial
ity Boat and spend seven
fun-filled days and tail-wag
ging nights aboard our lux
ury liner, wining, dining and
fetching to your heart's con
tent. Come sail with us and
meet other passengers seek
ing to share the ultimate
combination of companion
ship and romance. Take a
new best friend for walks on
deck, and later settle in for a
spectacular Jacuzzi flea dip.
Shove off on the Bestiality
Boat for a fantasy vacation
where everydoghas its lay. ::j
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Drug a Busey
Whetherhe's out protestingmotor
cycle-helmetlaws, lying comatose
in a hospital bed as the result ofa
helmetless motorcycle crash, or
lyingcomatosein a hospital bed as
the result of too much booze and
too much coke, 50-year-oldparty
boy Gary Busey always manages
to stay busy. Recent pastimes in
cludegettingbusted for possession
ofblow,shroomsand weed.Want
ing to avoida jail-timehiatus in an
acting career that peaked with an
Oscar nomination for the lead in
The Buddy Holly Story, HUSTLER
legal advisers suggest that the
marginal bit-actorplea-bargain for
community service: Promise the
DA that you'll wear a helmet
wheneveryouget high, Gary.

Looking to get away from
dog-eat-dog reality?
Want to meet that special
aom8one with a special
pedigree?

HUSTLER OCTOBER
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Shoshanna's Philanthropic Front
typical display ofmale
selfishness, is protesting
his sometime girlfriend's
decision to pare down.
Greedy Jerry's me-me
attitude endangers lovely
Shoshanna's mammary
comfort, and also deprives
the needy, huddled
masses of the useful
monuments that
might be con

structed using
Shoshanna's

Accordingto a recent
supermarket-tabloid re
port, the worldmay soon
enjoy a surplus of tit com
ponents: Complaining of
back pain, UCLAstudent,
barely legal liaison of
middle-aged comicJerry
Seinfeld and recipient of
prestigious matching en
dowments Shoshanna
Lonstein is considering a
surgical reduction of
her bountiful breasts.
Accordingto the
same report, buck
toothed joke man

Seinfeld, in a
Hey,
Jerry,

how about...

2. Landing pad for suicidejumpers.

1.Urban ski jumps.

3. Shelter for the homeless.

Hey, Seinfeld, Shoshanna's obviouslygotmore than you can handle. Don't be a
boobhog.Keepyour gift oflaughter and givemankind somethingmankind canuse.
A public-service message from HUSTLER Magazine.

We care a lot.

10

sorro BETAKEN SERIOUSLY.SHOSHANNALONSTEIN'S PARTSHAVEPLAYEDNO PARTIN THIS PARODY.

OCTOBER HUSTLER
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Kat Lovers
I am an ass man, and damn proud of it.
The photo on page 74 of your July 1995
issue may be the best ever published of
the female rear end (Katerina: Dental
Dame, July '95). My wholehearted
thanks go to photographer Matti Klatt.
This butt shot of Katerina is an ass man's
dream and a corn hole classic. While
pushing her finn, muscular buns together,
Katerina reveals the tight, brown seam of
her crack with a virgin bunghole, the trea
sure at the end of the rainbow. Her facial
expression seems to be saying, Fuck my
asshole, and believe me, there's nothing
I'd like to do more than stick my pole up
her shit-chute. Those half-moons could
milk me dry in a second, but I'd keep
drilling for chocolate anyway. She's not
only the Beaver Hunt champ, she's also
the "Anal Hunt" champ of all time.
Please give us more ass on every page
and more girls like Katerina, who really
know how to bring up the rear!

-Anonymous
Springfield, Massachusetts

In all my years I have never seen or been
turned on by anyone as beautiful or as hot
as Katerina (Katerina:Dental Dame, July
'95). If I were anyone of the other final
ists, I would have thrown in the towel
long ago. Thanks for finding the sexiest
girl on the planet! -F. D.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Let's take another look back at Kat.

Teen Angels
First of all, I would like to get on my
knees and thank the heavens above for
the creation of HUSTLER'S BARELY
LEGAL Magazine and the angels dis
played within its pages. Every nig.ht I
pray that the editors of this God-sent
magazine will find the divine inspiration
to enJarge its scope and dimensions.
Whenever I get the chance, I spread the
good news of its arrival on earth. Sec
ondly, I would very much like your ex
pert advice on where to find quality adult
videos depicting golden showers. -J. W.

Westwood, New Jersey

HUSTLER OCTOBER

HUSTLER'S BARELY LEGAL is, as you
are so keenly aware, J. W., an unparal
leled showcase of girls in their coming-of
age prime. Unfortu.nates out th.ere who
have not yet uncovered the beauty within.
BARELY LEGAL, don't take 1. w. sword
for it. Subscriptions may be obtained by
calling 800-220-0314. Secondly, J. w..
urine videos, due to their clandestine na
ture and questionable legality, are hard to
.fin.dand usually poorly produced. Shady
advertisements that hint at golden-shower
action are usually ripoffs.

Katerina: DentalDame

~ush in the Bush?
I ditto the remarks of C. B. ("Hair Today
or Gone Tomorrow," Feedback, June '95)
in which he stated he is tired of the
shaved-pussy era. Indeed, it is time for a
change. It is time to bring back the natural
form to women's crotches. I frequented
many nude bars in the 1970s and early
'80s, prior to the shaved-cunt trend, and
found that women with super-hairy
pussies received the largest tips. There is a
large contingent of men and women who
are aroused by very hairy pussies. I chal
lenge HUSTLER to slightly modify the
Beaver Hunt section, by making it a
search for the hairiest Beaver.
My wife, a slim and attractive brunette

in her early 40s, is one of those rare
women whohas a very hairy pussy. Look
ing at her in clothing, she appears normal.
She does not have excess hair on her arms,
nor does she have excessively bushy eye
brows. But when she drops her pants, she
exposes a big, dark bush that completely
overwhelms her bikini underwear. Her
bush is about ten inches wide across her
belly, and extends from hip bone to hip
bone. Her ass crack is lined with hair that
spills out onto her ass cheeks. My wife has
more hair beyond the confines of her
bikini bottoms than most women have on
their entire pussies. Naturally, she hates to
wax or shave that much hair. Besides, her
big bush is her pride and joy, and it is still
expanding in size toward her navel, down
her thighs, and beyond her hip bones. My
wife's hairy puss has and will keep my

(continued on page 19)
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FEEDBACK
(continuedfrom page /3)

dick hard for years to come. Apparently,
judging from the stares and comments she
gets occasionaJly, many women are also
turned on by hairy cunts. My wife is proud
of her body and not shy. She frequents one
or two discount warehouse clothing stores
for women, where everyone undresses in
one big room without partitions. My wife
enjoys the comments she sometimes re
ceives when she exposes her hirsute box.
She believes that many women would love
to eat her furry love nest. The demand for
the natural form of pussy is stronger than
ever; so, ladies, let the hair grow. -D. G.

Charlotte, North Carolina

This tetter is in response 10 C. B., who
wrote in saying he doesn't like the "unnat
ural look" and that women should let Iheir
pussy hair grow ("Hair Today or Gone
Tomorrow," Feedback, June '95). Well,
they should let their armpit and leg hair
grow then lOO! Besides, most women do
trim or shave some part of their pussies,
and it does look natural. It is also cleaner
for women to shave, so as not to get a case
of the crusties. A lot of guys don't enjoy
"sopping up sweet juices between furry
lips." So, dude, if you want fur balls in
your mouth, go and kiss a cat, because
that's the kind of pussy you deserve. I'll
French kiss a clean-shaven pussy any day!
Try it; you might like it! -R. F.

Detroit, Michigan

Different strokes for different strokers.

Butt Serious
Iam writing in response to a letter in the
July 1995 Feedback section by T. D. from
Jacksonville, Florida ("Tails, You Win!,"
Feedback, July '95) He wrote that when he
finally convinced his girlfriend to try anal
sex, she not only loved it, but didn 't seem
to want it any other way. I am a 29-year
old male who absolutely loves anal sex,
both giving and getting. So I can under
stand why T. D. 's girlfriend is so fond of
getting her shitter stuffed. As for T. D.,
maybe he and his girlfriend should buy
some dildos and butt plugs. Then he can
stuff her pussy with the real thing while her
light little butt gets a toy. She will love it,
and no matter which hole gets T. D. 's cock,
the other hole can also be stuffed full as
well. If T. D. is really adventuresome, he
can read my letter in the April 1995 Feed
back caJled "Other Reader's Holes," and
then take it from there. T. D., you don't
know how lucky you are. -T. M.

Thomaston, Connecticut

HUSTLER OCTOBER

Man's Best Friends
1am trying to find any information on
men's and women's experiences of sex
ual intercourse with animals. I have a
few articles from February '76, May '76
and November '76 issues of HUSTLER.
Can you possibly give me any informa
tion regarding articles or letters over the
past years telling of experiences with
dogs, ponies, donkeys, chimps or any
other animals? J would appreciate any
help with info on this subject. Thank you.

-RH.
Hope, Kansas

Sorry, H. H., but we recommend that you
maintain your interest in our non-human
friends on an exclusively platonic level.
What you are inquiring about is illegal,
and, more importantly, it can destroy an an
imal' s self-esteem. Don't monkey around
with love.

Shoot Straight
Your magazine claims to be heterosexu
ally oriented. If it is truly heterosexually
oriented, then why is it that you show les
bians in your pictorials? Isn't that a double
standard? What difference does it make
whether homosexuaJity is practiced by a.
man or a woman? -M. A.

Vineland, New Jersey

It makes a big difference, We'll clarify the
[acts of li]« for YOII, M. A., so that there
won't be any further confusion. HUSTLER
is not a gay magazine. 0111' readers are
straight men and women with exquisite
taste, who are smart enough to realize thai
a guy having sex with a guy is gay. A girl,
on the other hand, doing it with another girl
is simply a great thins times Mo. Get it?

Madder Than Hell
I'm writing this letter in regards to a let
ter that [ read in Feedback ("Mad as
HeU," Feedback, July '95). I've been
reading HUSTLER for many years now,
and I think it's the best magazine on the
market. But assholes like that who send
letters inro your magazine reaJly piss me
off! .T. H. really needs to be put behind
bars himself before he starts talking the
kind of shit that he is. I've been locked
up for a year and a half now, and I've got
32 more years to go before 1 will get out.
True, J flicked lip and did a crime and got
myself put in prison. I'm not going to
bitch about that; Igot myself here. But
prison is supposed to be a rehabilitation
facility where inmates who want to better
themselves for when they reenter society
can. Just because we are locked up does
not mean we are not human! Does soci-

(continued on page 3.1)
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Your Prayers Are Answered 'Gause VGAMail Order Is Back With. ..

NOSCAMS • NO RIPOFFS· NO DELAYS· REAL XXX FUCKING!

XXX FUCI TAPES FROM VCAI
HERE'S THE DEAL: Sinceyou haven't seenany ads from world-famous VCAMail Order
in a while, we're re-introducing ourselvesto you in a big way... we're GIVING AWAY our

most shocking, Full-ClimaxXXX 30 Min. FUCK VIDEOS ABSOLUTELY FREEl Simply send us
a small postage& handling fee (which we fully refund on your first order from our vast

library of over 2000 top XXXfeatures), and we'll RUSH your viedos to you within 48 hours
of your order. Eachtitle is a XXX30 Min. Video recordedat

Standard PlaySpeed...
No ScamsOr Rip-Offs
At VCAMail Order...

What You See Is What .~~~~~~~
You Get!Superbeauty Asia Carrera leads you

on a wild trip thru (he world of
non-stop Asian sex, along with her
gal-pals Mimi Mlyagl, Cumlsha,
Trisha Yen and others In horny

fucks, screaming orgasms,
3-ways, blowjobs, and girl'girl
clltllcking! See yummy Asia
spread her wet, warm snatch
super wide on the teacher's
desk and tuck a real big dick!

30 Minutes IVC-125

Il1fE11
RUMP RANGERS

HI Ho Sliver, Awayll A slew of
sluts discover the fastest road to
stardom ... the Hershey Highway!
Tiffany Mynx, Rebecca Bardoux,
Melanie Moore, Crystal Wilder.

and black beauty Shelene assume
the position for festive ass-ream
Ings, and you should hear 'em

squeal with delight!
30 Min. IVC-116

111111/

CHOOSE YOUR FREE VIDEOS HERE:
OVC-115 OVC-116OVC-122OVC-123

SALT IN' PEPPA
No, it's not a trio ()f bump

and-grind singers ... it's over
sexed nymphos like Jeannie
Pepper, Tara Monroe, Alex
Jordan, Nina Hartley and

Ebony Ayes who like to luck
huge cocks 01 the opposite
racial persuasion I If you like

your Oreas with creamy filling,
this is It! 30 Min. IVC-122

lRI'.~'
TfT C MA fRo.

Some girls have tits so huge,
you can luck 'em! Then cum
all over 'em and even splatter
their faces. So here they are ...
Nikki Dial, Selena Steele, Lynn
Lemay, Alleyn Sterling and
Angela Summers using their
!lts to milk large cocks dryl

30 Minutes IVC-123

,.,111
EACH TITLE IS A 30 MIN. XXX FULL CLIMAX VIDEO RECORDED

AT STANDARD PLAY SPEED••• A TOTAL OF 3 1/2HOURS!
fffffll'ft TJ!jJJJg f}{jJfj 'Ufj[gW~-DQO fJJ[}jjJ[J, W/{f[ffJ{J W@~!i!lJfjj[jfl @f1j[fJf1f1ig...-----------, Rush To:VeA MAIL ORDER

19650 De Soto Ave, Dept. HU10-5
1Chatsworth, CA 91311-5012

Checks, Money Order Accepted By Maif.1 VISA/Mastercard Accepte'! By Mail Or: OSUPER DEAL:All 7 Videos $12.95 S&H

1 TOLL F~~~:o~:800~:;5~:4336Name --'- _

1 Or FAX Your Order: 818-718-0858 IAccress _\. Card f _
1 Exp. Date City I
, SHIPPING & HANDLING: State Zip I

Enclose $4 Per Video Shipping & Handling, . 11 To Be Refunded On your First Catalog Order! X S~gnature,_-.::__-_:_:_-_,_-...,..,____c_
. BySIgning.Ihereby cerNy mat Iam 21 year~ 01age or older and

I BEST DEAL: All 7 VIdeos Only $12.95S&H! desire to receive sexually oriented material lor my own use. I

... ------------~---...OFFERVOID INAL, FL, OK. UT ANDWHEREPROHIBITEDBY LAW

DOUBLEFUCKERSI
Two! Two! Two dicks In onel Witness the
nastiest, raunchiest double penetrations In

history! Insatiable beauties Brittany
O'Connell, Crystal Wilder, Lacy Rose and
Ona lee leave every cock limp as they
each take two hot loads on the lace! It's

like glazing doughnuts, only better!
30 Minutes IVC-116

IRIIII

OVC-125 OHM-114 OHM-123
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entertain."
edited by Mike McPadden ------

eWo
Biggest Gangbang

TotallyLimp. Directed by John T. Bone; starring Annabel Chong, Kerrl Downs, Champagne,
RonJeremyand many lonely, unloved men. Videocassette:Fantastic Pictures.

This is it: Over a miserably ugly four-hour running-time, The
World's Biggest Gangbang relentlessly chronicles Eurasian ultra
hole Annabel Chong's day-long tussle with a warehouse worth of
rough-and-groady pomdogs who penetrate her person a "record
setting" 251 times. Director John T. Bone has shot this violation
against all things decent in fitting style.With the cold eye of a combat
documentarian, Bone edits the scores of (truly) rank.amateurs who
grope, chew, yank and lay shanks into Chong and a disturbingly
distasteful array of "fluff girls." The World's Biggest Gangbang
ranks among the least erotic pornography ever assembled, but as
evidence of the modem era's over-the-top, unremitting darkness, its
value is inestimable. Curious cock-pullers might be wiser to cut off
what they've got rather than look too hard: John WayneBobbitt
Uncut, the previously definitive Totally Limp disaster, makes for
easier stroki -Mike McPadden

GANGBANG:Chong and throng.
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GANGBANG:Annabel presses flesh with her public.
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~....~no's
Student Bodies

THREE-QUARTERSERECT.Directed by Patrick Collins; starring RachelLove, Kirsty
Waay,Lulu, Monika, RoxanneHall, Alana, Szilvia, Melissa Monet, Ursula and

RoscoeBowltree. Videocassette:ElegantAngel.
Charm and charisma are intangibles. Roscoe Bowltree, the dick

behind the camera in many of Patrick Collins's one-on-one video
verite splatter-cum exercises, is a scruffy, bearded, middle-aged
everyman who is not too far from what most of us are or will
become. No competent observer would look at Roscoe Bowltree and
conclude that the man was possessed of a natural ease and enchanting
manner such that loads upon loads of cuddle-boob porn bunnies
would find him wholly seductive. And yet, Bowltree blows through
scum-kitten after scum-kitten, bringing them to obvious highs of
excitation, all the way up to and including palpable orgasm. The
cynic might guess that Roscoe's allure is nothing more than money,
but such disparagement only explains half the man's appeal. The fact
is, guys are tantalized by watching Bowltree's meaty manhandling of
a seemingly endless stream of magnificent muffs, and male approval
is not something that can be bought. Roscoe, we love you, man, and
we don't care that your dick shoots only a thimbleful of spJooge.
You do good work, and nobody paid us to say so. -C. S.
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Temptation of
Serenity

HALFERECT.Directed by Jim Enrig~~'starring Serenity, TeraHeart,AmandaAdams,
Emerald Estrada,/VIelanieMoore, SteveJustice,

Jonathan Morgan and Tony Tedeschi. Videocassette:WickedPictu~.
Serenity's ass comprises two exquisitely paired pillows that wet

dreams, salivating glands and fatal coronaries are made of. The
fleshy twin pads of Serenity's meaty rump are so thoroughJy
enchanting and bewitching an approximation of perfection, that all
male humanity would be under her spell, except for her shrill voice
and the impression in Temptationa/Serenity that she is a lazy fuck.
Speaking of shrill, Jonathan Morgan's hyper, motor-mouth parody of
a demonic game-show host may be apt, but it is impossible to endure
without the aid of both fast-forward and mute options. Tera Heart is a
hard-working fuck, squat-hopping on a rod that bounces into her butt
and spills allover her face. A leather-and-stud covered brunette
invites a beef wand into her sphincters and accepts its gravy onto her
kisser. Morgan gets buddy-buddy with the buns of squeaky cream
Amanda Adams, and Serenity's tack-on tits don't do a goddamn
thing while a bumping dude paints her crack with wad. Serenity as a
temptation is resistible, at least in this outing. -Christian Shapiro

Buttman's Big Tit
Adventure 3

THREE-QUARTERSERECT.Directed by John Stagliano; starring Rachel Love, Eleanna, Tiaz,
Debbie Dee,Shelby Stone, P. J. Sparxxx, CreamCocoa,Alexandra, Joey Silvera,
RoscoeBowltree, Rocco Siffredi and John Stagliano. Videocassette:Evil Angel.

Bultman's Big Tit Adventure 3 falls short of the superlative, milky
gotterdamrnerung that was BUltman'sBritish Big Til Adventure, but
John Stagliano's latest homage to enormous, surgically unenhanced
mammillary glory is a hoot regardless. Debbie Dee sports two Texas
size chest-towers. She dabbles with Rocco Siffredi's fuck-stick in broad
Houston daylight, then later devours Cream Cocoa's immense chocolate
milk-sacks with an assist from Roscoe Bowltree. Shelby Stone swings
her sexy, stretchy fleshiness most dazzlingly while bouncing atop Rocco's
boffer; mouth-watering, ball-searing Brazilian cherubs Eleanna and Tiaz
take a back-alley poking; and, returning to L. A., bottom-meaty P. J.
Sparxxx chomps the slick snizz and beyond-awesome fun-bags of the
unbelievably endowed Rachel Love. BUltman'sBig Til Adventure 3
offers breast-bent strokers plenty of satisfying-and best of all, silicone
free-s-meat for the -M. M.

TITADVENTURE3: Eleannaand Tiaztake it in the alley.
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esperate
HALF ERECT Directed by Jim Enright; starring Jeanna Fine, Jessica James, TeraHeart, Shelby Stevens,

Stephen St. Croix, Jonathan_!y1organ and Peter North.}!!d~cassette:!!i0.ed Virj!!_o.
Inher current incarnation, the irrepressible, ever-bouncing-back Jeanna Fine has black

hair, a flawless street-angel face and a body that can only be obtained through lots and lots
of work. She and two over-shadowed twats star in Desperateas desperado holes on the lam.
The story and acting is too tired to be retold, but the sex, particularly Fine's, is something to
perk up about. Joining a supporting blonde on the pole of Peter North, Jeanna demonstrates
that she can still deep inhale the longest, widest rod; she can still eat snatch, she can still
play with her own meaty pussy and tongue push anal beads up another quim's crapper, all
while a power cock pounds her twat from the rear. Fine has added a new ream to her reper
toire, taking Stephen St. Croix's lubed log in through her backdoor exit, one of the most
muscular sets of sphincters in all of porn. Ifonly her co-cuots were up to snuff. -C.S.

I. Priceless
HAL! ERECT Directed by Jim Enright; st~rring Jenna Jameson, Misty Rain, Roxanne Hall, Holly Body, Sofia Ferrari,
Kosta Maze,_EeterNorth, S~ven Sl__CfJ!IX, Tony Tedeschi and Jonathan Morgan. '{fdeocal§et/e: Wicked Pictures.
Few current porn directors more consistently blend bored (and boring) pedestrianism with

embarrassing pretension than miserably prolific whack-hack Jim Enright. Priceless,
Enright's latest, affords him too much opportunity to indulge his trademark lamenesses-in
the worn-beyond-all-comprehension vehicle of a (yawn...) dirty private dick flick. Peter
North pops off on hooker Holly Body's formidable formica-dugs up front, and closes the
show by streaming cream across Jenna Jamesoo's similarly simulated breastiness. In
between, oily Tony Tedeschi secretes ball-sauce on Misty Rain and Roxanne Hall; a tight
lipped Brit dyke licks slim, Limberyank-slit by caodlelight; Jonathan Morgan reveals the
contents of his non-crystal balls to ajugsy Gypsy fortune-teller; and Mr. Enright asserts bis
incompetence by subjecting his beef-walloping audience to annoying black-and-white flash
back fucks. Priceless:Despite some attractive gash on hand, a more fitting title-for the
flick and its perpetrator-would be Pointless. -Selwyn Harris
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Does She or Doesn't She? OnlY Her
Immune System Knows For Sin:

:I~' !.~:
Prolific, exuberantly sexy French-emigre-turned-pre-

miere-porn-starlet Barbara Doll was recently Infected
with the virus that causes AIDS ... or so the adult
video industry thought for several panicky weeks last
spring after Doll reportedly tested HIV-positive.

"Barbara came up infected on three consecutive
tests: claims Pussyman creator David Christopher,
"and, naturally, everyone in the business was fright
ened because she's been in so many movies, almost I
always getting fucked in theass without a condom."

So alarming was Doll's bad news that, in April, a
farcical meeting of big-time smut producers and per
formers was held In a goofy, retro-1950s diner. No
medical doctors were on hand, but Dna Zeeand Nina
Harttey-who both claim to have been nurses once
insisted therewas nothing to worry about.

Despite such assurance, VCA Pictures-the
biggest production house in the business-has insti
tuted a mandatory condom policy for all of their
upcoming features. An angry-sounding Ed Powers
(the genius-gnome at 4-Play Video responsible for
More Dirty Debutantes) also stated that he'd be don
ning dick-bags before diddling strumpets on camera
from now on.

The situation changed suddenly in mid-May.
Word came that Doll was showing repeatedHIV-nega
tive results.

What the fuck is going on?
"Who knows and who cares?" says Christopher "I

truly hope Barbara is healthy, but I'll never work with
her again, and I can't think of anyone who would, no
matter how many DNA-tests she passes. I also don't
think this talk about condom-clauses will add up to
anything. I prefer not to use them, but if my actors are
insistent, I might consider it. I wish BarbaraDoll the
best of luck:
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De e
THREE-QUARTERSERECT.Directed by Buck Adams; starring Melissa Hill. Holly Body. RebeccaLord. Misty

Rain, Brittany O'Connell, Tony Tedeschi.Alex Sanders. Chuck Martino and Jon Dough. Videocassette:Sin City.
Director Buck Adams's De Sade flirts with sadomasochism in a manner uncharacter

istically daring for current-day hard-core filmmaking. De Sade boasts chicks in chains,
choad flowing onto black leather, pelvises violently pumping to an echoey chorus of
orgasmic yowls, and dicks delving hard into humbled damsels amid the flick's drearily
convincing dungeon setting. Jon Dough gives voice to the spectre of the famous
Marquis of the movie's title, and thereby provides De Sade with a bogeyman element
that's pretty much bogus. Big deal, The female cast is uniformly dairy-fresh and delec
table and, better still, they are each fouled repeatedly throughout by verbal abuse,
unique employment of candlewax, plain old sperm-hurling or, in the case ofHoUy
Body, getting hung by the wrists and humiliated. Buck Adams has delivered, via De
Sade, a legitimate eye-opener that's good for a zipper-tug as well. -S. H.

DE SADE: Misty Rain laps Rebecca Lord.

rete eRear
THREE-QUARTERSERECT.Directed by David Christopher; starring Barbara Doll. Rayveness.Chayse

Manhattan, Roxanne Ha.fl.Amanda Adams. Kelly, Alex Sanders.
~0'Ethan Morgan. Steve Drakeand Frankie. Videocassette:Plush.Productions.

From the Pussyman people comes Stretchin' the Rear. a game burt-fuck
festival featuring especially succulent boff-savories biting each other's
breasts and spreading delightfully for raging sphincter deluge-and bravo!
Nifty, natural-nay-nayed Roxanne HaU accepts a throbbing object up her
pooper poolside; couch-potato Amanda Adams bends for a bung-drubbing;
real-life marrieds Kelly and Frankie make their own bathtub-scum; Steve
Drake spiritedly rectum-rides potentially perilous French fuck-pro Barbara
Doll; but Stretch in' the Rear's searing highlight is a girl/supergirl matchup
between choice-enough Chayse Manhattan and the ravishing, unenhanced
double-D-cup wet-dream-made-flesh (and lots of it) named Rayveness.
Stretch in' the Rear wi 11lead many to stroke up front. --S.H.

STRETCHIN:' Ass-tucker Alex meets Roxanne's rectum.

HALF ERECT.Directed by Jace Rocker;starring RoxanneHall, TeraHeart, RebeccaBardoux, Kirsty Waay,
Melissa Monet. Jon Dough. Peter Norih, Alex Sanders. T. T. Boyand TomByron. Videocassette:Sin City.
A mountain cabin is up for sale. Couples, no longer interested in one another

sexually, come by to view the property, The real-estate agent excuses herself
to make a phone call. Upon her return, the erotically apathetic twosomes are
fucking like snapping, kennel-crazed dogs. Even the agent's unhappily mar
ried bosses succumb to the cabin's sensual spell. Ultimately, the agent lures
Tom Byron and T. T. Boy up to the location; they amply stuff her fore and ass
and squirt testicle tarter on either side of her face, and she buys the place for
herself. Other shopping includes a slithery brunette wrapping full lips around
JOIlDough's dong, a three-twat tryst with tongue licking pussy, tongue and
butt, large globs of Peter North's nut butter slathering the slot of a big-tit butt
fuck babe, and Alex Sanders tweaking the exquisite nerps of a bump-front
beauty, before draining on her doll-girl face. Firm Offer, due to poor framing
of the explicit focal points, is about half as hard as what we ask for. -C. S.
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RememberGrandma's sweet kisses, tender touch and
thewarmth of her hugs?
Imagine that picture perverted into a scene of multiple

grandmas eating each other's prune-holes, swallowing
hot-flung spunk like it was free liquid Geritol and
accepting hard, often youthtul cock into places usually
reservedat advancedage for the rubber-gloved digits of
medical practitioners. Imagine no more: Fuck-tapes fea
turing elderly sex-makersare cropping up with the reg-

ularlty of Social Security checks.
Totally Tasteless Video's Bogas Brothers line,

whose first release is Golden Oldies, sends two
pock-marked mooks in search of withered gash; D.P.
Grannies, from JM Productions, showcases wizened
wonders having all their tracts packed; and
Hollywood Video offers lena's Gang Bang, which
boasts that its star is 'Way Over 40 and On-So
Horny." Pictures prove il

The greatest perpetrator of old-people-Iasciviousness,
I by tar, is Glitz Video. Like a codger inspired by a gentle

but-effective laxative, Glitz has easily passed Slammin'
Granny in the Fanny, Geriatric Park, Kilty Foxx at the
Fox, Over 50, Sugar Mommies, Sugar Daddies and the
two-part toothless blowjob opus Gum Me Bare.
"The skin may be wrinkted,' goes an old adage, 'but

the fruit is still sweet:
That doesn't make it any easier on the eyes.

HALF ERECT. Directed by Mitc/lell Spinelli; stwring Shelby Stevens. SUnset Thomas. Crystal Wilder, Atlanta Rizzen,
Dallas, Rachel Love, Crikila, Tess Newheart, Jake Williams, Mark Davis,

Frank Towers, Vince Voyer, Bobby Vitale and Brick Majors. Videocassette: VCA PI'!J!!Iu'!!.:
Starcrossed is the story of a guy who is in love with a broad who is so crazy that she believes

her rec room is a public bar, and she is the bartender. Oh, wait. It's the director who expects
the audience to believe that a rec room is a real bar. Anyway, the broad serving drinks is
played by jut-chest blonde Crystal Wilder, and she wants nothing to do with the mook who
pines for her, until the end of the tape. when she rests her ankles upon his ears and he plows a
plop of crud splat in the middle of her face. Wilder has a secret for youthful appearance that
she utilizes throughout the tape-put a cock in her mouth, and it takes ten years off her face.
Varying degrees of juvenation are also supplied by the the greasy bun stuff of a Eurasian slot
stuck by a pair of pricks, a splash of jizz on a kewpie moll's extended nips, two blondes
sharing a taste of paste-back flaps, and a hammer-dick slamming a sparsely thatched brunet
twat while her low-head friend looks on. Slarcrossed is an average toss. -C. S. 1r-_.::::3a. oE:

STARCROSSED: Sunset looms over Davis doing CrikHa.

on
THREE-QUARTERS ERECT. Directed by Wes Brown; starring Sunset Thomas, Atlanta Rizzen, Selena,

Dallas, Isis Nile, Abby, Cody O'Connor, Jake Williams, Mark Davis, Zachary Adams,
V!!!_ceVoyer, Brick Majors an!!_Bobby_Vilale. Video~ssette: VCA.

The most irresistible tugging impulses of Temptation come from the angel-baby
cocksucking face, the overflowing cup-of-heaven tits, the tidy-as-a-clam quim, the
high-floating butt bubbles and the stinky-blinking sphincter hole of Sunset Thomas.
A sugar-sweet blonde of the luscious-jailbait mode, Sunset rises and sets in
Temptation's two best enticements: Firstly, she shares her three holes with a punchy
male member that applies a copious, appreciative coat of cream to her bum crack;
lastly, her lubricious innocence enflames a pair of penis wielders to the extent that
they pump twin spurts onto either side of Thomas's twinkling brat smile. Sultry,
dusky-eyed brunette Selena opens the open-hole proceedings; a few rather battered
blondes bop and blow, ajolt of jizz juices Isis Nile's nates, and Dallas draws a dol
lop on her solid-state breasts. Agile and accurate throughout, Temptation'S camera
is a seduction that cannot be denied when focused on Sunset Thomas. -C. S.
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HALF ERECT. Directed by Jim Enright,' starring Jordan McKnigflt,
Anna Malle, Nikki Sinn, Heather Lee, Tom Byron, Tom Chapman

and Julian St. Jox. Videocassette: Wicked Pictures.
There's no shortage of blown-up, balloon-breast

front inFrontin' da Booty, a squacksploitation
tape that features melanin-tinged starlets, from
off-yellow to pitch jungle-cat black, along with a
white chick who definitely hails from the murky
side of the tracks. Skin tones vary, and net every
booty-swinging Snatch of Front takes a penile
plug in her back hole, but very large, very orbicu
lar, cartoon-quality mammaries are universal
equipment in the world of da Booty. A corn-braid
ed slit quits her exercise machine to slurp long,
black dick, stuff it up her shitter while her hand
climbs her cunt, and sop a shot of wad right in her
face. The next spill is a cum-shot straight to the
butt slot of a tattoo-tit trailer-park debutante. A
coal-complected African-American woman drives
a clear strap-on into Caucasian snizz, and Tom
Byron's prick decides the best of two girls is to be
found by wedging into the poop pit of one.
Finally, I\Il outlandishly protruding shelf of ebony
mammaries supports a load of ball-oil. Booty is
functional up front, but not much to look back on.

-C.S.
FRONT/N'DA BOOTY:Backin' in the tio'.

Fully Erect Three-Quarters Half Erect One-Quarter
Erect ErectSuperior. A top production. Aboveaverage,Hard-onmaterial Standard fare. Has moments. Poor. Don't expect much.

BuHman's British Big Tit The Butt Detective (yCA) Babewatch 2 Mellon Man 3 (Avlca)
Adventure (Evil Angel) RebeccaBardoux, Ariana, (Coast to Coast) Kimberly Kupps, Nikki Sinn,
__ AnJelica,Nita~n Stagliano Mike Horner Sindee Cox, Melissa Hill, Ian Daniels-- -- Rich Roberts -- -

Costa Rica Studies Cherry Poppers #7 (Zane) Riot Grrls (Sin City)
(Private Video) Sharon, Candi, Max Hardcore Lingerie (Sin City) Sierra, Veronica Sage, PeterNorth

Sally Layd, Briltany O'Connell,
- --....,..........- AmandaAdams, Iera Heart,Creme De La Face #4Tim Lake (Odyssey Group Video) __ T.T.B~ Totally Limp----

New Wave Hookers 4 (VCA) Randi Hart, CandySnow, Pajama Party X Number 2 A waste of time &money.

VanessaChase,Tammi Ann, RodneyMoore (VCA) PubliC Places 2 (Sin City)Jon Dough Deep Inside Kelsha (VCA) Kylie Irela~, Sheena,Celeste RebeccaWild, Christina West.
Sodomanla 9: Doln' Time Keisha, BarbaraDare,Scott Irish The Scarlet Woman Buck Adams
(Elegant Angel) -------- (Sin City) -----

Perverted Part One: The Sex On the Run Part 2: Sex
HeatherLee,Tiffany Mynx, Cesar Babysitters (Zane) Kirsty Waay,Bunny Bleu, Canadian Style

M, Valeria, DaveHardman Marc Wall ice (Totally Tasteless Video)----- Sydney St. James, MoniQue,Young Nurses In Lust
(L.B.O. Video) Dennis Long

VanessaChase,Olivia, PeterNorth
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FEEDBACK
(continued/rom page 19)

ety want us to come out of prison worse
than we were when we went in? Or do
they want us to have the resources to be
better human beings when we once again
become members of society? This goes
out to 1. H. in Arlington, Virginia: Think
about what I've said before you let your
mouth override your ass! -T. C.

Port Orchard, Washington

No one in my family will send me money
or write me because they've been threat
ened. They moved someone with TB next
to me a month ago. They then moved a
psycho shit thrower next to me, and he
threatens to shit me down ten times a day
if I won't get a package in my name for a
third party inmate so he can get half. I put
up sheets on my bars when they let him
go to the shower. My sheets were stolen
today; my long johns wound up in my
new psycho neighbor's bag, along with a
single red sock and a large laundry bag
the size and shape of a body bag. Cute,
huh? This whole area reeks of shit from
this psycho's cell. All the guards in this
place think this is funny, and they won't
move the nut. He throws shit on three
people in this gallery, and they don't
move him out to a more secure area. In
stead Lheymove him next to me, knowing
he's going to get shit all over me.

-Name and AddressWithheld

Anyone out there who doubts the difficult
nature of prison life, think again.

The Proud, The Attentive
The layout of Kylie and Mason (Kylie
and Mason: Army Brats, June '95) is
outstanding except for a few minor de
tails. As a proud member of the United
States Marine Corps for the past 19~
years, it is obvious to me that the uni
forms Kylie and Mason have on are Ma
rine Corps uniforms, not Army
uniforms. Mason is a fine-looking
woman, and the uniform she is wearing
is that of a Marine Corps captain (or
Navy lieutenant), not an Army lieu
tenant. Her ribbon display is also incor
rect. They should be: (starting with the
lower right) Service Deployment Rib
bon with one bronze star (second
award), not a second Sea Service De
ployment Ribbon; National Defense
Medal; Navy Unit Commendation;
Navy Achievement Medal; and Combat
Action Ribbon. Most importantly, a Ma
rine Corps captain would never wear a
pigtail holder in rniform. She would ei-
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ther wear her hair braided up or have it
cut to collar length. As for Kylie, who is
also a fine-looking woman, the dog tags
she has on are blank. Marine Corps per
sonnel wear their chevrons (rank) on
their collar, not on their head gear, un
like Army personnel. As to the boots she
is wearing, lord knows where she got
them because they sure as hell are not
Marine Corps issue. The earrings both
women have should be !/;.-inch gold
studs, not %-inch pearl clip-ons. Other
than that, keep up the good work. We
really enjoy the magazine. Semper Fi.

-W.P.
SSgt USMC

Well, W.F., we stand corrected. Our pho
tographers and editors got so carried
away with this heated soldier's story that
we missed out on some obviously signifi
cant details. However, we are encouraged
by your heightened sense of observation,
and rest a little easier knowing our nation
is in worthy hands. Thank you.

Do you, have a comment or complaint? We
want to hear it. Send yourletters (typed or
neatly handwritten) to HUSTLER Feed
back. 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Include a phone
number if you want your letter considered
for publication. "



SUBMISSIVE
SLUTS



Hot Letter

HALLO, WIENIE

This is going to sound crazy, but I swear
it's true. For months, I had a crush on this
guy at my office who worked over in the
next cubicle. Richard was just my speed:
real tall and skinny, with big, scary hands
and the most insane, piercing blue eyes.
Unfortunately, he was pretty standoff
ish-although I suspected that was be
cause he was secretly into me.

Sure enough, when I finally got up
the nerve to ask him to a friend's Hal
loween party, he said yes in a surprised
way. He showed up at my place that
night dressed as a pirate, looking very
cute. I, in the interest of expedition,
wore a clingy, Jow-cut witch costume,
like Stevie Nicks used to wear before
she got fat. Richard's eyes bugged out at
the sight of my pushed-up tits.

Once at the party, I drank about a gal
lon of deceptively benign hot cider,
which had been spiked with applejack. I
was completely trashed by midnight. My
inhibitions obliterated by alcohol, I fear
lessly grabbed at Richard's purple-satin
encased cock until, bobbing and weaving
himself, he pulled me out to his car.

I don't remember how we got to my
apartment, but the next thing 1knew, I was
on my back on the couch, and Richard's
big hands were smothering my boobs. Un
fortunately, his alcohol-fueled ardor was
not embraced by his penis, which stub
bornly insisted on grabbing 40 winks. I
was disappointed, but it was just as well.
The spins always interfere with my ability
to get off. Richard must have been morti
fied, because he left around 1:30, even
though he had a long drive home.

As soon as the door shut, I passed out
An urgent knock jolted me out of uncon
sciousness. It was Richard. "Had to see
you again," he announced breathlessly. He
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was pale and hollow-eyed, and his clothes
were damp-I hoped not from vomit or
some other involuntary excretion.

The clock blur read 2 a.m. We both had
to get up in a few hours, but his despera
tion was adorable, Yawning, I let him in.

"Don't like to leave things undone," he
murmured, tugging at my neckline with
icy-cold fingers. "Never told you how
much 1 really like you."

"Hey, take it easy!" I complained, slap
ping his hands away. That half hour of
suffocating sleep had lodged me midway
between drunk and hung over, and I was
feeling way too queasy to fuck. "Let's get
together tomorrow night. 1 promise we'll
make up for lost time then."

"Noooo!" he howled, his eyes tragic.
He clutched at my cleavage. "Tonight!'
Sheesh! "Okay," I relented, "but go

gentle. My head's throbbing."
Richard pushed me down on the couch,

tore my costume down the middle and
methodically groped and probed my
body, sliding his hands oyer my shoul
ders, down the curves above my hips, up
my belly, and finally settling on my tits,
which he reverentially squeezed.

"Breasts," he whispered, slowly low
ering his mouth. to a taut, pink nipple.

'There's nothing like breasts."
HJ suppose not," I replied.
His mouth felt strangely cool as he

sucked my nips, purposefully shifting
from one to the other, as if to keep from
neglecting a tit. My pussy ached to be
touched, but as soon as I stuck a hand
down my panties, Richard stopped nib
bling my breasts. He jealously yanked my
diddling hand away and plunged nose
deep into my twat.

While his spinning tongue bored into
the far reaches of my cunt, he strummed
my clit with an outsize thumb, sending
hot waves through my still-nauseous
stomach and fragile head. My body tossed
and turned, itching to come. 1 was stalled
on the brink, too drunk to concentrate.
But the more my body jerked, the faster
Richard played me with his thumb, until
his busy stroking drove me right over the
edge into a luxurious half-slumber.

I sighed and blissfully shut my eyes.
Immediately I felt an enormous presence
near my face. I opened my eyes to see
Richard's super-hard dick dangling under
my nose. My stomach lurched. Normally,
I love to suck cock, but I Was afraid that
the minute his prick touched the back of
my throat, it would be coated with a tasty
brew of half-digested cider and caramel
popcorn. Still, I wanted to be sporting af
ter the commendable job he'd done on my
pussy. 1 gave his penis a few dry dabs
with my cotton-coated tongue.

"Please!" he wailed, pressing his
swollen cock head between my lips.

I hate it when guys beg. I backed away
from his insistent dick and folded my
arms in my most .obnoxious manner.
Richard, wild-eyed and no longer pol ite,
pinned my shoulders down and shoved
his cock into roy mouth. Gagging, I des
perately held down the avalanche surging
up from my stomach. The fucker was
lucky I didn't bite his prick off. But his
grateful moans allayed my anger, and I
settled into the rhythm of his thrusting
peeker. God, it was big! My pussy gushed
again at the prospect of being plugged by
that jumbo joint.

After what seemed like an eternity,
Richard reluctantly pulled his gooey cock
from my mouth and knelt before my
frothing cunt. He took a deep breath, then
thrust his rod forward, prying my pussy
open and stretching the tender skin to its
absolute limits. He furiously drove his
tool in and out of my yawning twat, It felt
like I was giving birth to a baby that kept
trying to crawl back in.
r wrapped my arms and legs around

(continued 011 page 39)
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HUSTLER'S
I.

Don't trust us: Ask these satisfied
consumers, or simply read the fa6ricated

quotes we've made up for them.

EDWIN MOSES

"I'm an idiot. I couldn't
get laid in awhore

house--not until my wife,
MaryJo, read this to me.
Thanks,HUSTLER."

"This is one book I'm
glad I hop, skip and

jumped at. Removes the
hurdles to a tricky

business."

PRESIDENT
BILLCLINTON

REVERENDJIMMY
SWAGGART

"I could haveavoided a
lot of trouble if I'd just
consulted the experts at

HUSTLERfirst."

'The discriminating
gentleman of pleasure
will consult HUSTLER'S
Hooker Handbook as if it

were his bible."
Streetwalker Illustrations by Robert Orzechowski

PARODY: NOTTO BETAKENSERIOUSLY. NONEOFTHESEREALPERSONSHAS READTHIS



HUSTLER'S
Basic Hooker Types

3.

Practical Guide to Painless,

2.

MassageParlor Girl Brothel Dweller

Why Are There Whores?
Evena markedly subpar woman can get money from men
in exchange for a limited dalliancewith her pussy.On the
other hand, except for the finest, strapping paragons of
handsome masculinity,men never get ladies to cough up
dollars for dick.This unfair disparity of sexual supply and
demand is one of the most bafflingmysteries of all history
and humankind.

Menbuy sex because men get horny, and sex is right
there to be bought. Women get horny too, unless we
males are all as a gender victimsof a nefarious, globally
coordinated female hoax. When women get horny and
lonely,they become irrational and go out to buy clothes.
We dicks do the logicalmale thing and go out to pay for a
handjob.The woman's approach to sexual expression may
seem crazy, but probably she is beingvery foxy.

The ladies seem to have entered some secret distaff
covenant to keep up the price of their commodity. No
woman ever truly gives it away. Some strings, demands,
expectations are alwaysattached to the gift of snatch.
Through their no-free-munch tactics, the entire sisterhood
of allwomen is in leaguewith the hooker sorority. A twat
tariff has, in effect, been imposed.

This leveraged state of snatch affairswould be worse
than it is ifmen didn't statistically,as a norm, have more
money than women have.So what ifthe pussyowners
have beaten us with cunning,craft, guileand every demoni
callyimaginablecombination of sneaky,furtive, conniving
strategy known to infamy.

Just leave us our 40 bucks and a blow 'n' go.

5.

Cautionary Maxims
• Do not leave any money out where she can see it
• Be aware of wallet location at all times; she is.
• Always have exact change ready.
• Don't wear valuable, tempting jewelry in her presence.
• Do not eat her pussy.

BarTrawler ExclusiveCall Girl
A Hooker's Five Most Cherished

Customers, and Why
I) Japanese guys-short dick; longyen.
2) Premature ejaculators-raises average hourly income.
3) Johns who fear the police-get it over with quicker, better.
4) Guys who stash extra money in their sock-self-explanatory.
5) Regularswho tip or overpay-duh.

I. Streetwalker (from cover):True to her name, thiscommon trollop
can be seen giving curb service in seedy sectors of most half-decent
towns. Among the cheapest and riskiest dates money can buy.

2. Massage ParlorGirl:This hard-squeezing breed of immigrant hand
jobber is chasing the American dream through a path of baby oil
and semen. Strips for tips; will bone for bonus.

3.Brothel Dweller: The most leisurely of alliay-for-pay ladies, the
cathouse squack spends her waking hours flat on her back.
Doesn't get out much; has just woken up; breath thick with coffee
and cigarettes.

4. Bar Trawler: Buy this woman a drink, and it's a first installment in
an evening's business proposition. Difficult to differentiate from the
common bar slut Neither slut nor trawler appreciates being mis
taken for the other.

S. Exclusive Call Girl:The term "high class" is invariably tagged to this
costly, snooty. fashionably deluded prostitute. If sucking swarthy for
eign smegma and movie-industry pricks isclassy, then she's high.

The Five Most Detested
Classes of Trick, and Why

I) Blackdudes-too big;hard on a girl's equipment.
2) HasidicJews in summer--copious head cheese; very cheap.
3) Christian fanatics-hostile; stingy;preachy.
4) Cops-don't pay; take liberties; play rough.
5) Serial killers-bad for long-term career goals.

------------------- HUSTLER'S HOOKER HANDBOOK -------------------



Penalty-Free Procurement of Pleasure

How to Tell a
Hooker From a Cop

Many prospective johns get caught in decoy
or "sting" operations. These losers end up

getting their nuts squeezed in jail rather than
their cocks sucked in the front seat of a

parked car. The prospective buyer need only
study these two illustrations, and he will

never mistake a pig for a pussy.

Common Whore Common Cop

pager, ,,

'- <,mirror
shades

false _
eyelashes

fuck-me
shoes ---

\
\
\,

fake
handcuffs

Seven Reasons Why Paying a Hooker
Is a Wiser Investment Than Taking a

Chick Out on a Date
I) Whores always put out.

2)Whores will not tell a guy's wife that she is
seeing him.

3)Whores don't ask to stay over until morning.

4) Whores don't talk all through dinner about their
old boyfriends.

5) Whores don't "share" their feelings and issues.

6) Whores don't want to marry every guy they fuck.

7) No good man ever got dumped by a whore.

fuck-you
boots

walk;e
talk;e

The Layman's Book of
Hooker Diseases

What She Says About
the Symptoms Real-Life Diagnosis

"That ain't no discharge, syphilis/gonorrhea
honey. I just bin doin'

good bizness."
~

"What bumps, sugar? genital warts
Them bumps must be

from shaving."

"Doll, I'm only cruising to AIDS
make money for myJenny

Craig so's I can keep
this figure slim."

-
"Was I coughing, sweet TB
thing? Must have caught

a cold. Didn't even
know it."

"That lump down there, Is a man
homey, that's a lady thing.
You wouldn't understand."

2) Never do anythingto annoy
her pimp.

3) Never take her on an audience to
see the Pope.

4) Never try to reform her.

5) Never giveher money for bus fare
back to her parents.

6) Never, ever fall in love with a
hooker.

Six Things
to Never Do

With a Hooker
I) Never ask how she got into this
line of work.

,
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:;,:m·· .........
i!in' ~~~nt
ever and ~ lor YGlU
- just imagine your big
hard cock in my tight
smoll holel Iwant you
now! Call and cum.

1·800·573·MEET
We're two nympho sluts and we want you to join us
for a ball draining, fucking orgy. We started without I
you so our pusssies are wet arid ready for your hard <
cock to pound deep inside us. 9

011·852·1721·1967~l~~~UI
Are you looking for a
new thrill? Do you want
to try something a liHle
on the wild side? Let me
be your 8i fantasy .. _
we can take it slow or we
can get off fost. Letstalk.
Call me ot ...

1·618·
668·4746

PR2000



The conversation abruptly ended, and I
heard a sloppy, noisy lapping, like a dog
at a water dish. The mysterious groans
drifting through the window went straight
to my member, which quivered no matter
how Iarranged it in my trousers. I had to
see what was going on. Nudging the win
dow in another inch, I got down on my
stomach and wedged my head into the
tiny space under the glass.
I nearly gasped and gave myself away.

Two stark-naked laclies-one dark-haired
and chubby, the other slim and golden
curled-lay stretched out on the floor of
the bathroom. Each had her mouth buried
in the other's most private area, and was
nibbling under the dew-laced tufts of fur.

Eyes glued to the fascinating scene, I
slid a hand under my stomach and un
zipped the fly of my khakis. I shifted
my body to press my swollen johnson
into the cold concrete.

The ladies squirmed on the bathroom
floor, mashing their breasts into each
other's bellies. The darker-haired of the
two briefly lifted her busy head. Icouldn't
believe my eyes. It was Mrs. J-, the wife
of a prominent doctor in our city, and one
of our best customers. Her mouth was
smeared with reddish gunk, as if she'd
been eating a cherry ice pop.

(continued on page 47)

H t L tt (continued from page 33)o e era Each time I thought he was about to shoot his load, he'd twist my body
in a different pesttlnn and continue his frantic pounding. His cock just wouldn't go down.

Richard and pulled him in deeper. His
stroking only grew more frenzied. He fi
nally eased up slightly, only to flip me on
my stomach and ram his relentless cock
into me from behind. Each time I thought
he was about to shoot his load, he'd twist
my body in a different position and con
tinue his frantic pounding. His cock just
wouldn't go down.

My hangover melted away as orgasm
after orgasm drained the tension from my
body. We were still fucking as the first
light of day broke through the window.
Impossibly, Richard picked up steam. Af
ter a final, spine-tingling thrust, he pulled
his prick out and blasted off all over my
tits, then looked forlornly into my eyes.
"Have to go," he muttered.
Ibegged him to stay. "We can ride in to

work together," I urged. "I don't care
what people think." He shook his head
silently, a distant look in his eyes. Without
another word, he went out the door.

What a dick, I thought. He was proba
bly going to ignore me at work too. But I
wasn't going to quibble over someone
who could stay hard for four hours.
Idragged my sore ass into work a cou

ple of hours later and headed straight for
Richard's cubicle to invite him to a cozy
lunch. He wasn't there. I noticed that the
office was abuzz. My least favorite secre
tary waddJed over and grabbed my arm.
"Did you hear?" she announced self-im
portantly. "Richard was killed in a car ac
cident last night. He was drunk, and he
drove off a bridge."
Iwas stunned. "He died this morning?"
Iasked, confused.

"No," Lardass replied. "Last night
around 2 a.m., on his way home from a
party." -L. P.

Chicago, Illinois

LADIES' ROOM

I recently began reading HUSTLER for
the first time and was surprised to find an
important quest.ion left unanswered-one
that I am sure puzzles many fellows.

I used to work as a busboy at a very
fancy restaurant. During my seven years of
observing the patrons, I noticed that, with
out fail, a lady will not go to the restroom
alone if there is another lady in her dinner
party. When I asked my mother and sister
why this was so, they told me it was none
of my business. But this mystery ate away
at me for so long, I had to fmd the answer.

One night during my break, instead of
hanging out in the kitchen "making my
self useless," as the chef always playfuJJy
says, I snuck out to the alley next to the
restaurant. That afternoon, I had noticed a
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small window opening into the ladies
room. If I cracked it, I would be able to
hear the secrets inside, Ihoped.
I squatted near the window and waited.

Almost immediately, I heard the door
bang open and two ladies speaking.

" ...so I told him that J hoped he and his
hand would be very happy," declared a
high, nasal trill.

"You go, girl!" applauded a slightly
deeper voice.
"I mean, can I help it if it lasts eight

days?" demanded the first lady. Her whin
ing honk lowered to a throaty purr. "You
don't mind, do you?"

"That depends on how heavy the flow
is," the second lady said in a teasing tone.
I heard a zipper being undone, fol

lowed by labored breathing.
"Hmmm," murmured the second lady.

"Pretty juicy, but-" There was a pause,
and then quiet sucking: "-this substance
appears to be of a suspicious nature."

The first lady moaned. "I've been sit
ting in a sticky puddle all through dinner.
I thought 1would die when your foot
brushed against me."
Iheard the click of a lock, and the rus

tle of clothing.
"You're sticky!" exclaimed the second

lady. "I'm spurting enough ova to popu
late Pittsburgh."

3 9





As Halloween looms, horror fiends brace for another box-office
season of unsexy, unscary, unfunny fright flicks. Jason went to
hell in 1993, and Freddy died in '91, but rest assured (though they
won't), they'll be back for another decade of tired sequels, lazily
hacking brainless campers and maiming sleepy coedsbyrote.

I
Moviegoers don't want to see the same overworked bogeymen,
choppingup the same unwitting teenagers. They want to see hor
ror so real that they run screaming from the theaters, waking up
with nightmares for years to come.And they want pussy.And tits,
ofcourse.Lots ofboth. Welcometo ...









23741- Candi - I have short brown hair
& ('m looking for a man with a big dick
that can be stuck in my tight pussy. All
Iwant is sex. I'm horny & Iwant sex
today. Ieven fantasize having 2 men at
once.

24179- Wendy -rmS' 3" 1201bs.& really
cute. ( have blonde hair & hazel eyes.
My breasts arc 38A with sensitive pink
nipples. I have a nice size clit & a tight
ass. Iwant to be fucked & Iwant a man
to totally dominate me 100%.

25046- Holly - I'm a 26 year old dirty
blonde who's tall & leggy. My breasts
are 34C with pink nipples. 1 have a fat
pussy & tight ass. I'm very much into
group sex, & 1 like to be spanked. J
especially like my pussy to be cat en
inside & out.

25343- Alesia - I'm pretty damn good
looking. I have such a beautiful ass &
l'm in need of a man. My blow jobs you
will not believe. I need some help now
to be fucked.

24986- Claudia - I'm 5' 10" blonde hair
& blue eyed & I work out 5 days a week
which is very important to me. My
breasts are 38DD & I like everyday
anyway you want to do it.

13326- Maria - l'rn a 32 year old very
practiced & sensual latin lady who stands
5' 4" with auburn hair, I have full lips,
long shapely legs & my voluptuous
measurements are 44DD-26-36. My butt
ISnice & round, my pussy is always wet,
& I love you to be inside me, I want
every hole in my body filled.

19151- Rose - I'm a buxom blonde with
blue eyes from Texas. My chest is
38DDD & 1 prefer to shave my pubic
hair. I like to ride my man like a buckin'
bronco, to fccl his hard shaft up my ass
moving faster & faster,

24106- Shelly - I'm a 5' 5" brunette with
hazel eyes & J have a good figure. I have
firm breasts & beauty marks all over my
body. 1 like il everywhere possible,
anywhere. I love a man in uniform & I
like to be satisfied, tucked & licked.

191.08- Kathy - I'm 5' 7" 1251bs. with
36D breasts & big hard nipples that stick
out, I'm wailing to be Slicked, My clit is
big & it sticks out also when I'm getting
fucked. My pussy is wet. Pubic hair is
shaved. I like your dick deep in my pussy
while I'm waiting for my elit to be sucked.
I need to be eaten really well.

GAYMALES
2499 I-Larry -I'm Asian & it surfer dude
who's 5' 7". I have big calves, legs &
arms. My cock is 5" which is just a
mouthful. When r see guys at the beach,
it makes me hot, I want someone to gel
on their knees & suck me dry & I'll do
the same La him.

Gay Males continued-
26069- Randy - ( have blonde hair &
hazel eyes & well built. My body is hot
& my 9 incher is a hot throbbing piece
of meat & need'! to be satisfied. ( like
uninhibited hot & sweaty sex & have it
all the time. Anything that turns you on.

25073- Courtney - I'm 19 year old
I351bs. & good looking & clean shaven.
I like to frequent the underground sex
clubs. Iwant my 7" dick sucked long &
hard. I want to .be fucked by a big black
dick & be humiliated.

24153- Joey - I'm a 26 year old Italian
body builder who's 200lbs. I'm a big stud
& I like my 10" rock hard cock sucked,
Get on your hands & knees & I'll fuck
you all night long. Ican get into some
pretty rough sex.

2.0532- Angel - I'm 5' 2"
Mexican with brown hair
& eyes with breasts 34B
& pink nipples. My skin
is soft &my pussy is well
groomed. I take real good
care of myself. I'm very
hardcore & I want it all
the time.

25921- Marianne - I'm a
40 year old 5' 4" bisexual
weighing 1381bs. who
has brown hair & eyes. I
have soft, round breasts
& shaved pussy that's wet
& needs to be sucked on.
I'm looking for a sincere
friend who wants to be
with me & a guy. I want
adventure & I want to
take care of others.

23147- Tiffany - ['m a
l ight skinned 5' 8"
bisexual from Trinidad
who's measurements are
36-28-38. My breasts are
firm, nipples are brown

& sensitive, my ass is fat &my big pussy
is very juicy. I'm looking for a friendship
with a bisexual who loves oral sex. I
want no dikes or bitches.

24609- Coco - I have dark hair, 41" chest,
big wide pussy & a fat ass that feels good
when you caress it. I want a woman to
make me & my man happy in bed.

23700- Linda - I'm a 5' 2" black 25 year
old who has a body like a model &
breasts 380 with nice brown nipples. [
get so wet when I'm horny. ( keep my
pussy shaved in a V-shape & Ihave a
tattoo on my butt. My toes are so pretty
& I love to lick pussy. I want a lady to
cream all over my face.

21138- Donna - I'm S' 7" 1201bs, latin
lesbian who's interested in being with
another woman for a very erotic
experience, I'm clean shaven & Ihave
hard nipples.

20408- Kelly - I'm a 26 year old 1151bs.
soft skinned doll who wants a bi-curious
female. My measurements are 34C-24-
36. My pussy is nice & I bave large
suckablc nipples on very firm breasts.
I like to be kisses, loved & played with
so. let's play house.

20130- Dana - ('m 5' 7" heavy set dark
skinned lesbian who has lovely lips &
very bright & beautiful eyes. My pussy
is tight, dark on the outside & pink on
the inside. My ass is firm & solid. Twant
a black woman to satisfy who's soft &
affectionate so that I can lick her pussy
& make sweet passionate love to.

25628 - Samantha - I'm 5' 10" 1351bs.
with brown hair and blue eyes. J have
white, smooth and slender legs and my
nipples are pink. I have not started
developi ng yet but 1 need a man to train
me to be a woman with dildo training,
bondage, etc.

24263 - Bonnie - I'm 6' 0" 260lbs.
American Indian and I have a big chest.
I'm hot for some guy. [love sex and [
love to have cum run down my big. deep
throat.

OUP.LES
13717 - Randy & Page - He's 5' 10"
1851bs. and in good shape. She's got
big breasts with red nipples and looking
good. They're looking for a woman to
share their lives with who is very
passionate, giving and attractive.

12418 - Joe & Cindy - Joe's a 30 year
old with brown hair. blue eyes, hairy
chest and Slays hard. Cindy bas a shaved
pussy and she likes to be eaten. They
both are very good looking and they like
to party with all sorts of people.
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H t L tt (continuedfrompage39)o e e rs Mrs. J- lay on her back exhausted. But Mrs. H- was not about to let her
friend rest. She kicked her gently in the butt and flopped back. "lube me up good," ordered the blonde.
"Could you shift to my spot, under and

to the left?" she gasped.
"Of course," replied the blond lady, lift

ing and cocking her head. It was Mrs.
H-, the wifeof a local politician.With a
sly smile,Mrs. H- snaked a hand around
and slipped it between Mrs. J-'s round,
artificiallytan butt cheeks.

"Oooohl" squealed the brunette. "Are
thoseLee Press-Ons?"
"Yes," admitted Mrs. H-, digging in

deeper."Don't you love them?"
Mrs. J-'s plush body jerked helplessly

in reply, and she abandoned Mrs. H-'s
extra-pink pubis. The blond butt-probing
lady did an admirable job of keeping her
mouth clamped toMrs. J-'s wildly buck
ing, chestnut-tressedbeaver.
I, however, could not control my mem

ber, which pressed insistently against the
rough concrete. I reached under to soothe
the chafed skin. My caressing picked up
speed as I watchedMrs. J- writhe. Sud
denly, her plump ass cheeks clenched, and
her body seemed to flatten out and melt
into the tiles.
Mrs. H-'s panting, soggy face

emerged. A stray, blondish curl was plas
tered to her smile with goop.

"You are fertile," she snickered, back
ing away fromMrs. J-'s splayed vaginal
lips, which looked like hairy flaps of
bologna. This did nothing to quash my
throbbingjohnson's enthusiasm.
Mrs. J-lay on her back exhausted, but

Mrs. H- was not about to let her friend
rest. She kicked her gently in the butt and
flopped back.
"Lube me up good," ordered the blonde

cheerfully,spreadingher slim, pale thighs.
Mrs. J- wearily got to her feet and

stood over Mrs. H-, who eagerly rotated
her narrow hips in anticipation. Working
hermouth,Mrs. J- dropped a long line of
spittle smack into her friend's swollen,
golden-tufted vagina and smeared it
around the gaping hole with her foot, be
fore plunging her big toe into the sticky
flesh. Pinkish goop sloshed out as she
rootedaroundinMrs.H-'s privates.
I squeezedmy lips shut and hummed to

myself. Perspiration trickled down my
face and back as I desperately clung to my
tremblingpenis.
Mrs. J- grew agitated as she watched

her friend twist on the slick, gyrating toe,
Letting go of the sink she'd grabbed for
support, the brunette jammed her fingers
between her own distended sex lips and
rapidly worked them in and out. She
swayed and, with a gasp, collapsed on top
ofMrs.H-'s heaving body.

"You greedy bitch," pouted Mrs. H-,
her pale face fl ushed purple from
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wasted exertion. With an effort, she
pushed her friend's ample body aside.
"What about me?"

"I'm sorry," said Mrs. J-. "Let's try
again. A toe isn't much of a substitute
anyway."

"Are you kidding?" giggled Mrs. H-,
regaining her good temper. "I'm not used
to humping anything that big."
"Oh yeah?" laughed Mrs. J-, turning

Mrs. H- over and caressing the blonde's
tight ass cheeks. With.her other hand, she
made a fist.

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLERHot
Letters, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210."

A hand grabbed my collar and yanked
me away from the window.

"Okay, buddy," ordered the lady police
officer. "Come with me."
My mother and sister refuse to post

bail, but they can't stop me from dissem
inating information. Please spread the
word, HUSTLER. -Name Withheld

New York, New York
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Count Your Blessings
The truth about multiple orgasms

By Jon Mescal
His heart pounding, stinging sweat trickling into his eyes, I
35-year-old drugstore clerk Danny plows determinedly I
between his new girlfriend April's splayed legs, watch
ing her face for the sign. After weeks of intensive study,
he's discovered that, at the right moment, the simple
addition of his pinkie to April's asshole unfailingly brings
her to te~th-clenching climax.

At last, the familiar glazed look in her eyes tells him
that this is the moment. He applies the finishing touch.
Sure enough, April's steaming-hot pussy walls melt
around his pulsating cock, and her mouth twists into a
tortured moan. Danny grunts with relief. His job done, he
releases his prick. But as he contentedly splatters jizz all
over April's flushed face, she yelps in dismay.

"I was so close that time!" she whines. "When are
you going to give me a multiple orgasm?"

His ego deflating along with his dick, Danny protests,
"You actually believe that Cosmogirl myth?"

"It's not a myth!" she insists. "I want one!"
"Well, I've never had one either, " he counters.
April smirks. "It's not physically possible for a man to

have orgasms seconds apart. "
"Maybe if you didn't flop over like a dead fish as soon

as you're finished, Icould stay hard and come again!"
Danny declares.

'That's not the same thing!" sneers April.
"Who says?" fumes Danny.
April smugly reaches for the Masters and Johnson,

and Danny silently vows to keep his pinkie to himself
from now on.

Rather than waste time arguing and consulting dried
up old scientists, Danny and April should take a tip from
the real experts. HUSTLERasked porn's horniest starlets

if-and how-they reap and sow multiple orgasms.
The answers are varied, but one thing's

for sure: The giving's as good as
.---...... the getting.

* * *ANNABEl CHONG
Getting: Have you seen the
half-hour multiple orgasm
on the Christmas Gang
Bang, where I was doing a

fill"" double vaginal with Rick
O'Shav on the bottom, and--.-- the other guys were coming
in one by one? I was coming

'-.. even after they stopped I
shooting-even when I I
wasn't fucking, when I was
walking down the set. I
looked bloody stupid. I start
ed crawling so I wouldn't
come. I was telling guys,
"Just touch my clit and
watch me come. Don't even
play with it; just touch it." I
screamed, threw two guys

on the floor, dragged a sofa across the room, had three
guys dragging me into the shower.

Giving: I learned how from a gay friend of mine. He
said if you squeeze this certain spot on the penis, the guy
will have a multiple, and I added my own little trick. I
squeeze that certain secret spot-I'm not gonna say
where it is-release it. he comes, and then when he
shoots into my mouth, I vibrate his dick, and a second
shock goes through his system.

CHANTILLY LACE Giving: I was sucking a guy who's
just a friend of mine, not in the business. After he came,
I didn't let it stop. I love to give head. I just kept going
and going. He came three times within maybe 20 min
utes. I was a fiend; what can I say?

CAREENA COLLINS Giving: Constantly. I don't do
anything. Theyjust want to keep fucking, and I'll keep fuck
ing as long as they do. The guy I'm with now, I'll tuck forev
er with him, and he'll just not come. Or sometimes he
sneak-comes on me. One time he came in my ass, and I
didn't even know it. Later he was fuckin' me and came
again, and he said, "l've been comin' a lot." And I said,
"What?" He goes, "I think I came in your ass earlier." I
didn't even know it-I thought I got all soakv, but.... So I
don't know how many times he comes.

ALICIA RIO Getting: I had multiple orgasms on cam
era only one time, but it was strong and solid. The kind
where you go wheeze wheeze wheeze, and then you pass
out. Off camera, I come like five times. I masturbate a lot.
I know the technique, and it takes me two minutes. The
best way for me to come multiply is to think about a big
dick going deep inside my pussy and play with myself.

Giving: That depends on the man. Three times is the
most: one facially, one all over my pussy, and one just
dripping down my asshole.

MELISSA MONET Giving: I've never met a man who
can come consecutively within seconds or a minute, the
way a woman has a multiple orgasm. Usually you need a
few minutes to get back on your feet. I spent five years
with someone, and we used to play this game to see how
many times he could do this. Seventeen times in one
night was the most. It was a long night. We were very in
tune with each other, and very experimental. One thing I
liked to do to him was use a vibrator on his cock while I
gave him head. He trusted me enough to let me. Some
guys are afraid you might slip it in their ass or something,
but it's got nothing to do with that. It's using the penis
like a toy and playing with it in every way you can. That's
how to get the most out of it.

MISTY RAIN Getting: Yes, I do, every time. I like
something really big inside my pussy, and someone licking
on the outside-that will make me come a million times.

Giving: I can do it, definitely. I just get right back on
top after he comes and start all over again.

WINTER LANE Getting: I don't give it much thought.
I just keep going untilI'm exhausted.

Giving: I believe I have, unless he was a good actor. I
got him off seven times, getting him really turned on by
being the nasty little porn slut that he loves.
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Sex Play "I only like one big load. I like to come ten times and the guy only once, because
then there's a lot. You know, like when you're thirsty, you don't want a little Coke; you go in and buy a Big Gulp."

REBEL DEAN Getting: The longer we go, the I
more I have. It gets to a point. after a while, you
touch my toe, and I'm gone.

Giving: Oh, that's awesome. I love it. My
record was with a friend of mine in Montana.
He's got a huge dick, and he's one of these guys
who can come on demand and keep it hard and
keep going and then five minutes later come
again. We had a 12-hour sexathon-we fucked
from 20 after four in the afternoon until 5:30 the
next morning without stopping. He did me on
the floor, up against the wall, out a three-story
window-that was cold. It was the middle of
winter in Montana, but I didn't care. In the
morning I had to go to the bathroom; so he
picked me up and carried me and then put me
back in bed. I couldn't walk. My legs were jelly.

ANGElLA FAITH Giving: I've had men take
a very short break before they've had another
orgasm, but there's always that break in there. I
give good head.

UMMA Getting: I have them all the time.
Recently I was with three guys, sucking one's
cock and ram-fucking one in the ass while he
was sucking the third one's cock. That made me
come and come.

Giving: I have to have them come at least
two or three times. I'll suck 'em off; I'll tuck 'em;
I'll do whatever they want.

JESSIE JAMES Getting: Unfortunately, I
don't. I'm kind of like a guy: I build up and build
up, and I have one major orgasm. Then, maybe
20, 30 minutes later, I can have another one. I'm
too sensitive to even be touched afterward. I
can continue to be penetrated, but I can't have
my clitoris stimulated.

Giving. There are very few men who can con
tinue after their first orgasm and keep it hard
and have another one. I have done that a couple
of times orally, but it's not real common.

MIMI MIYAGI Getting: I know how to get
those easy-practically every night, with my
boyfriend. My clit's very sensitive, and that's my
favorite part to be played with.

Giving: I've experienced that. God, that was a
long time ago. I was drinking one night and got a
little uninhibited; so it was fun for a whole night
until five o'clock in the morning. The neighbors in
the hotel were pounding on the wall, telling us to
shut up, but I said, "Fuck it. no-this is too good."

DOMONIQUE SIMONE Giving: Definitely. I
have a tight pussy. When I think they're ready to
come, I clinch my pussy real tight. and they're
like, "Ahhhhh!" You probably think I'm crazy

KAITLYN ASHLEY Getting: My record for
orgasms is 45 in an hour. I passed out after I did
it. My boyfriend kept track for me. Usually it's
regular intercourse, sometimes with a vibrator
on my clit just to keep it going.

Giving:That's hard to do. I've only done it with
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my husband. I made him come twice in a row.
AMANDA ADDAMS Giving: There've been

so many. I can't count that high. Have orgasms,
will travel. But if I tell you how, I'm giving away
my secret. I

SUMMER KNIGHT Getting: Sometimes, I
but never in front of the camera. It takes too
much concentration. I put in so much energy
with my first orgasm that usually I'm tired. I'm
a little bit lazy.

Giving: I had a guy come four times once
within an hour. Usually a mixture of a handjob
and a blowjob is the best way to give a man
multiple orgasms, if he's mentally stimulated by
the situation.

VERONICA BRAZIL Getting: I'm very lucky. I
always can, if a guy is fuckin' me right. or if I'm I
playing with my dildos, or with this little vibra- I
tor I have that can fuck my clit.

Giving: I only like one big load. I like to come I
ten times and the guy only come once, because
then there's a lot [puts out two handfuls]. You
know, like when you're thirsty, you don't want a
little Coke; you go in and buy a Big Gulp.

SARAH-JANE HAMILTON Getting: Not all
the time; I'm not a miracle worker. It takes a
man of stamina, who's willing to keep going
just nonstop sex. For a girl, that usually brings
on multiple orgasms. A lot of men, when a
woman comes they think, Well, it's my turn.

Giving:Once upon a time, when I was 17, I was
seeing a man who could have multiple orgasms.
But I don't think it was necessarily me giving them
to him-it was just something he could do. Not
ten at a time, but he could come twice in five min
utes. I think that was his own talent.

NICOLE LONDON Getting: Sometimes. It
depends on the partner and my mood. With oral
sex-multiple orgasms 100%.

Giving: I love doing that. I start again when
I'm not supposed to. But I don't count their cli
maxes-it's not a contest with me.

DANYEl CHEEKS Getting: Yeah, multiple,
multiple orgasms. That's one thing that God def
initely did right by me. It's not a real difficult
thing, if you know what you're doin'.

Giving: Recently I met someone who is able
to maintain-pop, stay up, pop, stay up. I've
never run into that before. It's very addictive!

KYM WILDE Getting: Multiple orgasms
have happened. If you just let it all out like I do,
it's so intense. I've passed out twice.

Giving: God, no. Bring me the man who can,
and I'd love to. I've tried. I've just kept doing
things over and over again. He'd get erect and
come, but not right away. Eighteen-. 20-year-old
guys can keep going all day long, but they can't
squirt and stop and squirt again a second later.
Are you kidding me? If I can find that guy, I'll
give him a blowjob for hours."
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MEN'S SEXUAL FANTA
Erotic Revelations byAlex "Tuesday" Marvel

In 1973,writer Nancy Friday exposed the
hidden treasure trove of female

sexuality with her book, ')
My Secret Garden: Women'sSexual Fantasies. /

Now, more than zo years in
the making, HUSTLER presents -

the male respon~
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Secret Hard -on There may exist a place and time, a situation, in which
the male human's attention does not turn toward sex. No man worthy of being so designated has ever gone there.
For a pretty long time now, since well
before the human race entered puberty,
men have been harboring sexual fan
tasies, but you wouldn't know it by lis
tening to us. Real men don't talk about
sensitive issues, such as the filthy stray
thoughts that entrance us, though it might
help if we did talk about them.

We need to liberate our rugged selves
from the feelings of inadequacy and
shame that pop up and throb when we
indulge our eroticized visualizations,

The purpose of this study is to help
fantasy-plagued males to understand the
psychology of our compulsively horny I
imaginings. Hopefully, we can learn to
enjoy sexual fascination for its own sake.

"What Could You Have Been
Thinking About?" She Said.

In his mind, as in his fucking, Carl
Husker is reaching a climax .... Pulled
toward him by taut chains attached to
dog collars encircling their individual
necks, a gang of stripped women crawls
through Carl's imagination. Their breasts
sway low; nipples puckering from the I
friction of bathroom tile beneath them. I
Ten pink tongues lick the floor, twice
that many bubble buns waft in the air,
squirming closer. Big and heavy-lidded
with wonderment and lust, ten pairs of I

lady eyes fixate upon the goal of 20 kiss
blowing lips-Carl's hanging balls.

His testicles dangle over the toilet
rim. The entranced ginches genuflect one
by one, reverentially planting kisses
upon Carl's sacred scrotum.

Carl fervently whips plopping dollops
of liquid seed from his rod. Splashes of
creamy scum blotch the feline, female
faces that rise blissfully toward him. A
hot flush of ecstatic release suffuses
Carl's skin, but is sharply curtailed by a
slap to the face.

"What the fuck could you be thinking
about?" demands Lisa Lobber, wiping
stinging semen from her doe-like eyes.

Since he'd just finished openly fucking
her, Carl Husker openly confides in Lisa
Lobber precisely what he had been think
ing about at the point of ejaculation. Lisa
hastily and haughtily dresses to leave, cut
ting short a planned all-nighter. Carl's
thoughts return to ten idealized women.
They waver only a leash lengthaway.

* * *The loss is entirely Lisa Lobber's. In
her female-empowerment group later that
week, she recalls traumas of humiliation,
devaluation and unfair comparison. How
can she compete with some fantasy figure
cooked up in a man's head?

If only Lisa had stopped to ask Carl!

\ TJ-tIRD HAND SMOKE l
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Men draw their dream-date inspiration
from real-life females. One woman, Lisa
Lobber, brought ten wonder ladies to life
in a single man's mind. Astonishing! The
onJy shame is Lisa's failure to take pride
in her achievement,

Carl Husker will forever remember
Lisa Lobber fondly, and those affection
ate recollections will. always evoke the
warm regard of ten groveling beauties.

The most gorgeous of the group again
pushes past her sisters to mash Carl's
sweaty balls into her face.

Male Sexual Fantasies: The Where,
the When, the Why

There may exist a place and time, a
situation, in which the male human's
attention does not turn toward considera
tions of sex. No man worthy of being so
designated has ever gone there.

A guy is at the funeral of his mother.
While Mom's prim face peeks out above
the casket rim, her son's mind sneaks
beneath the skirt of cousin Sheila and
inspects her underpants for smudges of
vaginal discharge.

A guy is in the office of an enraged
chief executive officer. The guy is about
to be fired, blacklisted, perhaps beaten
up. This conference concerns the guy
deeply, but not so deeply as his specula
tions concerning the CEO's silicone
stacked secretary and her below-the
waist aromas.

A guy is a passenger on a commercial
jet airliner. The plane is going down fast,
nose first. Everyone aboard is going to
die. Amid perfervid prayers and screeches
of panic, the guy holds his own. He pic
tures terror distorting the stewardess's
face into a mask of involuntary contortion
as his prick pries into the private recesses
of her anus.

Cerebral masturbation strikes a penis
brain anywhere: in line at a bank or gro
cery checkout, festering in a holding
cell or among the shadowy cineastes
enduring a Woody Allen movie; gawk
ing at broads on the beach, watching the
fashion channel on TV, being sworn in
as the defendant of a capita] crime-one
place is as good as any other.

All men think about Sexso hard thatwe
can feel it. Many of us spend night after
sleepless night, tossing, turning, gazing
imploringly at the ceiling and beseeching
the room's vague, threatening shadows:
Why, why for God's sake, must I be this
way? Why do carnal contemplations
cruise into my consciousness, wakingand
sleeping, with a frequency and poignancy
greater than that of a dying dog'sfans?

(continued 011 page 64)
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"I was terribly homesick my

first few days in the U.S.,"

admits newly arrived Dutch

treat Katrinka. "I couldn't even

think about sex.

"So my American boyfriend is

bombarding me with tokens

from my homeland. He's sur

rounded me with tulips, he

feeds me chocolate by hand,

and I better not tell you what

we smoked earlier today. His

plan is definitely working. I

could fuck a wooden shoe!"

--- -----------------
Well, where is Mr. Diplomat?

"Out looking for a dyke for me

to stick my finger into."

Photography by James Baes

















S t H d (continuedfrompage54)ecre ar -onInflammatory, groin-centered thoughts insert a swizzle
stick into the day-old ginger ale that is mixed with our indomitable spirits. Sex fantasies stir things up.
It is time for the male to stop harass

ing himself with such loaded questions.
Our motives for seeking the solace of
sexual imagery are simple and pure.

Boredom: The world holds no short
age of tedious moments. The duUmonot
ony of life's weary, stale, flat and unprof
itable interludes is easier to endure with
the company of a boner. Inflammatory,
groin-centered thoughts insert a swizzle
stick into the day-old ginger ale that is
too often mixed with our indomitable
spirits. Sex fantasies stir things up.

Testosterone Overload: Some men
have bigger balls than the rest. Bigger
balls carry more spunk. A greater quanti
ty of spunk:increases the agitation exert
ed upon the subconscious libido. An agi
tated subconscious libido injects notions
of wanton prurience into the conscious
ness. Full testicles make for a fuUmind.

To Make Free Money on the Boss's
Time: Wage slavery is the bane of the
working man. Some smaUfreedom from
check-to-check tyranny is won by simply
being still and pondering the miracle of
sexual release while the time clock ticks.

Revenge: A woman can be a police
officer writing a young man a speeding
ticket he does not deserve, she can be a
careless driver who hits a young man's
cherry ,54 Ford and runs, she can even be

a first-grade teacher who flunks a young
man's young son. Whoever she is, and
whatever damage she does a young man,
he can always see her later, in a Lightthat
humanizes her and makes himGod.

To Adjust Reality's Unfairness:
Among life's unsettling injustices is the
fact that super models spend very little of
their free time fucking gas-station atten
dants. Any able grease monkey can rem
edy that imbalance, if he only thinks
about it for a while.

The Book of Common Fantasy
The male imagination's sexual shoot

ing gallery has an infinite variety of trig
gers, but certain themes recur with
marked regularity. Spot the similarities
among the following dirty daydreams,
culled from a diverse selection of men.

Example One: Bob sees himself
working naked in the garage. He is
approached by a buxom, high-assed
brunette in halter top and denim hot
pants. She takes the spanner wrench out
of Bob's hand and reaches down to mas
sage his flesh tool. By sleight of hand,
she pulls the knot of her halter top, and
all of her clothes fall to the floor. Her
knees follow the garments, landing on
the cold cement as her hot mouth engulfs
Bob's turgid rod. She sucks deep and

9tt
EMERGENCY

"Shut up! If there's that much blood, he's probably already dead.
Get the fuck offa' my back and call the damn coroner!"
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fast, banging the head of his dick against
the back of her throat. Bob comes, shoot
ing so much load that she back-sneezes
scum through her nostrils.

"Lie back," she gurgles to Bob in the
afterglow. "I want to do something really
special for you."

As Bob reclines voluptuously, the
mystery brunette steps out into the drive
way and waxes his car.

Example Two: Bill has always been
fascinated by anal sex, and his reveries
unerringly veer toward the rear view. In
his favorite wishful thoughts, an immac
ulate, Amazonian black chick sneaks
through the window of his room. Her
asshole is pristine. vise-like and pre
lubed. Without a word, she lip massages
his prick into the configuration of desire,
then slides her sphincters along the
length of his shaft until he blasts bone
marrow deep within her dark recesses.

After her tongue swabs Bill's dick
clean, the dark temptress walks his moth
er's three dogs and picks up their shit so
that Bill will not have to.

Example Three: Brad doesn't think
anyone should go hungry, especiaUynot
since his average ejaculation produces
enough gamete yogurt to fill the bellies
of any three chippies. The reel within his
mind features an anorexic ballerina who
puts her ankles behind her ears and jerks
Brad off with her toes. She directs his
copious splooge onto a slice of melba
toast, and devours the treat with relish.
Her entire source of protein is harvested
from Brad's bone.

After she eats, she runs out to her car
and drives away. Ten minutes later, she
returns with pizzas and a keg of beer,
then she leaves again.

Example Four: Barney has a long
standing obsession with quantity. His
fantasies are invariably vertiginous
swirls of girl skin. Entire gangs of unreal
beauties converge upon Barney's plea
sure glands, lavishing extravagant wet
flesh smooches upon his sensation
heightened epidermis. The multitude of
muffs turn their attentions upon one
another, swilling snatch, gulping gonads,
savoring, swaUowing, slurping and slip
ping and sliding in a whirly pool of
pussy and mellow protruding parts.

When that's done, the chicks put on
their clothes and venture as a group to
shoplift CDs and clothing for Barney.

Where Do Fantasies Come From?
Every thought, feeling or image that

flits through a man's brain got in there
somehow. Much like an immigration

(continued on page 74)
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"I don't know how I could have locked my keys in the car," coos Melissa, kicking a ring of bright
silver objects into the gutter. "Thank goodness you got here so soon!"
"I always come as quickly as possible, ma'am," declares locksmith Adam, jimmying her door

open with his tool. Not if Melissa can help it.









S t H d (continuedfrom page 64)ecre ar -onBeing a pig isn't so bad. Emerge, hogs. Stop fighting
swinish tendencies. Accept the dark, metaphorical nooks and crannies of personal sexual mythology.
officer facing an incoming tide of
humanity, the individual male exercises a
degree of selectivity, but cannot be
expected to keep out every persistent and
perverse notion that crashes upon his
cerebral shores. In his least-guarded
moments of repose, exhaustion or agita
tion, a guy finds himself fixating upon
eroticized behaviors most foul or absurd.

How, he wonders, after the scene of
unlikely venery has played out, did that
get in there?

Five common points of origination:
Past Experiences: Sexual history can

be relived and improved. Ask Boris. Boris
has facial warts, a small penis, bad body
odor, a full-frontal pelt of fur and unfail
ing premature ejaculation. No woman has
ever been steered to orgasm by the driving
of Boris, except in his mind. Boris spends
much of bis time in his mind. He has had
all his best sex there.

Blake, on the other hand, is blessed
with a grand penis, smashing good looks,
pleasing aroma, the stamina of a stallion
and smooth, manly skin. Chicks lapse
into climax at the touch of his little fin
ger. At times, all that huffing aod puffing
is too much trouble for Blake. Hardly
bothered, he dips into his private treasure
trove of erotic memories, and he's happy
to have gone there.

Hostility: Anger expresses itself in a
myriad of forms, some of them quite
pleasing to the mind's eye. Don't be
scared off by hosti Ie fantasies. An ele
ment of malevolence in the mix does not
indict the fantasizer as a woman hater,
not any more than tossing a nasty fuck
into the wife indicates that divorce is
imminent. A mean bone usually results
from the male being pissed off at his
boss, his parole officer or some other bas
tard. Likewise, a seemingly evil fantasy is
a perfectly safe and healthy way to
release and resolve poison emotions,
most of which have been tainted by
something other than females.

Wish Fulfillment: No one, not even a
studly, swinging HUSTLER editor, gets
every piece of ass he wants, at least not
in the real, external world he doesn't.
The inner landscape, however, is a richly
rewarding environment, wherein even
the most unavailable female is openly
accessible. Marilyn Monroe, Jayne
Mansfield, Audrey Hepburn-none wiJI
fuck again, unless some bright boy closes
his eyes and counts to three.

Movies/TV/Media: Anything from a
Max Hardcore butt tango to reruns of
Emma Peel tied to a chair in The
Avengers will provide an erotic blueprint
for the sex-fevered wonderer. inspiration
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is rife in print and video advertising, be it
chicks with mud caking their faces or
suds spilling down their blouses. Even
newsmagazines, chock full of Hillary
Clinton's wide behind, give cud to the
voracious maw of sexual ruminations.

The Primal Libido: The Earth
Mother within that is the pride of gritty
feminists has an equivalent deep inside
the male psyche. He is the Primordial
Papa, and he fathers all manner of car
nally charged, semi-conscious thought.

A man can work in a chrome-and
glass spire and employ all manner of
technology in his daily endeavors. Still,
he slips into meditations of screwing in
the mud with two women who are hairy
a apes. True, our intellects have devel
oped to a plateau that must astonish
even our creator. But man is still an ani
mal. No matter how elevated his con
sciousness, the human male still uses
his powerful brain just like a weak
minded beast would.

Are All Men Pigs Because of What
We Think?

Barry is a fey epigone who makes
Alan Aida look like a man. Barry is
kind to everyone he meets. He is gentle
and gracious. He treats women with
mild-mannered deference. Yet, whenev
er his thoughts go off on their own, they
explore bestial avenues of gratification.

Barry pictures the woman of his
dreams, someone much like Joan
Lunden. She is in a barnyard, slopping
hogs. Her breasts and ass swing from the
motion of throwing feed. Her nude toes
squish in the mushy carpet of mud and
swine shit. She spies Barry sitting on a
fence post, chewing a stalk of hay and
stroking his penis. The blonde is over
come with erotic exultation. She belly
flops into the hog mire and squirms onto
her back. Her crud-encrusted belJy
humps the charged au' between she and
Barry. Her ass scoots to him. She
arrives. Barry's jizz splashes her
swollen, grime-slick clit.

A man is not the sum of what his cow
ardly, constrained, socially acceptable
behavior would have him seem to be. A
man is defined by what he wishes he
could do. Face facts, Barry. You're a pig.

Fantasy as Reality
Being a pig isn't so bad. Emerge,

hogs. Stop fighting swinish tendencies.
Accept the dark, metaphorical nooks and
crannies of personal sexual mythology.
Remember, life's most fulfilling hot
spots are cultivated in hidden places
where the sun never shines. "
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"Oh, yes you did ... you said. 'It's your birthday; you pick ... take me to a place y,ou really like!' "
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Brotherhood The prison officials, as a matter of course, detained several mem
bers of the Aryan Brotherhood in the hole whenever a black convict was killed or stabbed.
The Aryan Brotherhood (AB) is one of
scores of white-power groups scattered
throughout the United States, all driven
by their desire to "purify and preserve"
the Aryan race and establish a "White
Homeland."

Initially formed as a prison group to
cOLIntel' the mounting violence by black
gangs, the AB has operated outside of
prisons as a sizable, well-structured
underground organization since the late
'60s. A very select few "free" men, sym
pathetic to the group's cause, are care
fully screened and allowed entry. Other
than those select few, nearly every mem
ber is culled from the prison system.
Because of this, and the "initiation
requirements," the AB is virtually impen
etrable to would-befoes.

The following is one man's exclusive,
first-person account of his experience
with the AB. Only the names have been
changed.

* * *I met Michael when I began serving a
six-month-to-ten-yearterm in California's
Soledad State Prison during the early
J 970s. At 25 years old, Michael had been
incarceratedfor nearly half of his life. He
had intricately detailed tattoos from his
waist to his head, and referred to them,
almost affectionately,as a "time line."
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"I got this one while I was doing a bul
let [one year] at Nellis," he said, pointing
to an elaborate spiderweb that covered the
back of his arm from forearm to biceps.
(Nellis is a California Youth Authority, or
CYA, institution for the youngest of I
California's hard-core "throw-away" ado
lescents).A black widow spider occupied
the web at the elbow.

"Most of these were done at Preston
[another CYA institution]," he said, lift
ing his T-shirt and turning his back to
me. Along with myriad others, a tattoo of
a peacock ran the length of Michael's
back, its colorful plumage fanning out at
the base of his spine. "Took five months
to complete," he said proudly.
Michael had done two-and-a-half

years on that stint: one year for armed
robbery and an additional year-and-a
half for stabbing a black inmate.
"Fucking nigger shorted me on the chow
line," he explained.

On Michael's stomach, two-inch-high
Old English letters spelled out the
words WHJTE POWER in a half circle. On
the left side of his chest, nearly camou
flaged amid a swastika, lightning bolts,
the letters sw> (for "Supreme White
Power") and many other tattoos, were
the letters AB. These were the initials for
the Aryan Brotherhood, whose motto is,

L

"Kill to get in. Die to get out."
When I met Michael, he was in his

fourth year of a five-to-life sentence for
armed robbery. He had already been in
AC, or the Adjustment Center (alk/a "the
hole"), a number of times for a varietyof
offenses, including suspicion of murder.
The prison officials, as a matter of course,
detained several members of the AB in
the hole whenever a black convict was
killed or stabbed. Conversely,membersof
the Black Panther Party and Black
Guerrilias were put in the hole when the
victim was white.
The hole was a 6' X 8' cell with no win

dows or ventilation. Convicts entered the
cell through a solid steel door, beyond
which was another steel-barred door. The
solid door was kept closed at all times,
except for twice-a-dayfeedings, thus leav
ing the convict in total darkness. The toi
let was a small hole in the concrete floor
with a flushing mechanism controlled by
guards outside the cell; the mattresswas a
thin canvas mat. Three-minute showers
were allowed once a week. Michael, dur
ing one stay, spent five months there. He
emerged pale, thin and laughing.
In 1970, George Jackson, Fleeta

Drumgo and John Clutchette, later
dubbed the "Soledad Brothers," were put
in AC and charged with murdering a
prison guard named John Mills. They
were accused of viciously beating the
guard, then dragging him up three flights
of iron stairs to the third tier. There, they
beat him into unconsciousness with his
own flashlight and hurled him over the
rail to the unyielding concrete below,
where he died in a pool of blood.

Several AB members had seen the inci
dent and were placed in AC as "material
witnesses to murder." Jackson was a
member of the Black Panthers. Although
they were arch enemies of the Black
Panthers, aUof the AB members refused
to reveal to investigators what they had
seen, lending credence to the concept,
"The enemy of my enemy is my friend."
The Aryan Brothers were beaten senseless
by guards for their refusal to snitch.

* * *Michael and I became good friends
and spent much of our time together.
About a year after I met him, he asked
me if I wanted to become a member of
the AB. I knew that in order to becomea
member, I would have to kill a black
inmate. I have witnessed, and been
involved in, some very ignoble aspects of
human behavior, and I had no problem
with the idea of kil.linga man if I thought
I was in danger, but to kill a man for no

(continued on page 88)



"Lawyer! Lawyer! Get out of {he water!"



"My nipples are ultrasensitive," confides
Adrianna. "The lightest, wispiest fabric brush
ing against them makes them so stiff they ache.
Look, I can drill holes with them." She flicks
her finger at a rigid nip, which quivers and
snaps back into place.
"You can imagine how humiliated I was in

high school. I had to plaster my nipples down

with black electrical tape so the boys would
stop telling me to turn off my headlights. Every
night, I slept on my stomach to try to push
them back in. Nothing worked-lucky for me!
"Because when I got older, I finally learned

that the harder my nips are, the harder the
cocks. Now I wear only the thickest, coarsest
shirts I can find. But I don't wear them for long!"



Photography by Matti Klatt
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B th h d (continuedfrom page Zti)ro er 00 Less than a week later, a black convict was found dead in his cell
block with multiple stab wounds. Someone had urinated on his lifeless body.
reason.... I also knew that the only way
out of the group was in a pine box.

"Let me think about it, brother," I
replied.
"Okay," he said, "I won't ask you again.

You let me know when you're ready."
The AB, along with two Hispanic

gangs-the Mexican Mafia and the
Nuestra Pamilia-conlrolled the drug
trade inside tbe prison. In prison, as in
the free world, money is power, and the
Black Panthers and Black Guerrillas
were involved in an ongoing struggle
with the three gangs to wrest control of
the lucrative drug trade.

Early one morni.ng, I heard that a close
friend of mine had been found in his ceU
with his throat cut. A small packet of
heroin had been clumsily stuffed up his
nose. "You want me to take care of it?"
Michael asked. I shook my head no.

Less than a week later, a black convict
was found dead in his cell block with
multiple stab wounds. Someone had uri
nated on his lifeless body.

"Did ya bear about that hammer
[black]getting offed?" Michael asked.
"Yeah, I did."
"It's a shame," he deadpanned, "but I

understand he was one of the niggers that
stuck your homeboy; so I guess what
comes around goes around, huh?"

"Michael, you didn't. ... "
"Of course not," he said.

* * *Michael pressed a piece of paper into
my palm. "Look him up when you hit the
streets. He's my cousin, and he'll set you
LIp."I had gotten my parole date and was
being transferred to a medium-security
state prison in central California to serve
out my remaini.ngfew months.

In the mid '70s, I left the edgy unpre
dictability of prison life with a battered
old shoebox under my arm containing all
my worldly possessions, and paroled out
to Southern California.

* * *
With no job skills, it was a constant

and largely unsuccessful struggle to find
employment. I managed to land a cou
ple of low-paying, menial jobs, but
quickly discovered that r couldn't sup
port myself with sporadic, minimum
wage work in California's economy.
Weary of my penurious existence, r
called the number that Michael had
given me.

"Hi, Steve. I got your number from
Michael."

Steve grilled me for several minutes
about Michael, myself and particular
incidents that had occurred in Soledad.
Finally, satisfied that I was who I said I
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was, he allowed, "I've been expecting
your call."

We agreed to meet at a nearby fast
food restaurant. Before we hung up, he
said, "Bring me your prison LD. and the
paper Michael wrote my name and phone
number on. And come alone."
I went to the restaurant, ordered a

cheeseburgerwith fries and sat at an unoc
cupied corner table. I finished eating and
waited for Steve to show up.
A large, beefy man of about 30, wear

ing jeans and a long-Sleeved shirt, slid
into the booth. "Steve?" I asked.
Ignoring my question, he demanded,
"Did you bring the things I asked for?"
I reached in my ass pocket and pulled

out my prison I.D. and the piece of paper
and pushed them across the table. He
looked at tbem for a moment and handed
my I.D. back to me. He then pulled out a
folded, white, tablet-sized piece of paper
from his shirt pocket and compared my
small piece of paper to it. A full minute
later, he handed back my paper and
offered his hand to me. "Good to meet
you, brother. Call me Thursday morn
ing." With that, be got lip and walked
out. I sat there for a while wondering
what the fuck I'd gotten myself into.
I called Steve Thursday morning as

instructed, and he asked me to meet him
at the same restaurant. "J need you to
drive to the Bay Area for me," he said,
handing me an envelope with an address
and room number on it. I looked in the
envelope and saw two fifty-dollar bills.

"What am I going for?" I asked.
"You're transporting SOmeweapons,"

he replied matter-of-factly. He explained
that I was to meet a man at the hotel
room on the envelope, hand over the
merchandise to him, spend the night
there and come home the following
morning.
"When am I leaving?"
"Now." He pushed a set of car keys to

me. "Take that car," he ordered, pointing
outside to a new Buick sedan. ''I'll take
your car to my place. Give me a call if you
have anyproblems. See you tomorrow."
I did the speed limit all the way lip to

the Bay Area. When I got to the hotel
room, I knocked on the door. Before 1
could knock a second time, the door slow
ly swung open. A middle-aged man
dressed in a suit asked me for the keys to
the Buick. I handed them over, and we
walked downstairs to the car. He opened
the trunk, and I saw six large, green duffel
bags. He shut the trunk, shook my hand,
gave me the room keyand droveoff.

An hour later I got a phone call in the
(continued on page 140)
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Frank and Fred engaged in a spirited debate one
evening at a local saloon.
"My wife is the ugliest woman on earth," Frank

proudly proclaimed.
"She can't be," Fred shot back. "My wife is the ugli

est woman on earth."
Frank produced a photo of his spouse for his buddy's

inspection.
"You're right," Fred conceded. "Your old lady is a

real howler, but mine's got her beat. Come home with
me, and you'll see what I mean."
The two pals stumbled to Fred's house. Upon their

arrival, Fred rolled up a corner of the carpet, opened a
trap-door and yelled into the darkness below: "Come
on up, darling."
"Okay, dear," a voice responded. "Do you want me

to put the bag over my head?"
"No, not this time," Fred called. "I don't want to

fuck you, honey. I just want to show you off."

Question: What does it mean when the flag in front
of a post office is flying at half-mast?
Answer: They're hiring.

Frail, young Harold frantically burst into a tattoo par
lor, dropped his pants and inquired of the artist on
duty: "Would it be possible to have the words' Rock
Hudson Was Here' permanently inscribed above my
anus right away?"
"I could do it for about $300," the inker replied, "but

why would you want me to?"
"Because," Harold answered, trying to choke back

tears, "two days from now, I begin serving a ten-year
jail sentence!"

The HUSTLER Dictionary defines sexual harassment
as: Anything you say to a female co-worker that you
wish she'd say to you.
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Several moments after a serious traffic accident, old
S91Leibowitz approached a woman who was sprawled
out on the pavement.

"Oy!" Sol declared as he surveyed the debris. Then,
addressing the victim, Sol queried: "Tell me: Have the
police been contacted yet?"

"No," the woman moaned.
"Has anyone called an ambulance?" Sol asked.
"No," came the pained reply.
"How about the insurance company?"
"Of course not," the woman coughed.
"Listen, then," Sol chirped: "Do you mind if I lay

down next to you?"

Question: What's the most important thing to
remember when you go to a cockfight?
Answer: Always bet on the black guy.

A young mother caught her son vigorously working
his genital area over with a toothbrush.
"Jimmy!" the stunned mom cried. "What are you

doing?"
"Well, Mom," the boy said, "I heard that brushing

prevents cavities, and one whiff of the baby-sitter's was
enough to convince me to take care of myself."

The HUSTLER Dictionary defines unmarked car as:
One your wife hasn't driven yet.

Beautiful, bubble-headed Daisy heard the fire alarm
in her hotel room go off just as she was stepping into
the shower.

Panicking, Daisy fled into the street, and ran until
she was picked up by a gent on a bicycle.

While perched between the man and the bike's han
dlebars, Daisy chuckled: "You're not very observant
you haven't noticed that I'm naked!"
"You're not very observant either," the cyclist shot

back. "This is a girl's bike."

Question: Why do prostitutes make more money than
drug dealers?

Answer: Because they can wash their crack and sell
it again.

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. If
you've heard a gut-buster lateLy, why not send it our
way? Submit your jokes 011 3"X 5" cards, mailed in a
sealed envelope, to HUSTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your
joke is selected, we'll send you a check for $50. Sony
we cannot return submissions. "
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"Bill-you try to recognize Deborah's needs. Deborah, you try to recognize Bill's needs,
and while you're at it, Deborah, how about recognizing my needs .... "







Street Drugs After hocking everything he owned-and some of his mother's
possessions-Dave finally checked into rehab. He was lucky. Many users never make it that far.
Nancy Reagan 10 l. I
It happened back in 1993, when the

National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA) tallied the results of their 1993
Monitoring the Future Survey and dis
covered that U.S. high schoolers were
having a hard time just saying no. For the
first time in 13 years, drug use was on
the rise. And according to the NIDA's
most recent survey, the number of kid
dies saying yes only increased in 1994.

It's not only teens who are indulging.
TV tabloids squawk about "crack
grannies," while more and more white
collar folk are dabbling in speed-s-once
tbe drug of choice for trailer-trash bikers
and other Caucasian lowlifes. Pot, mean
while, grows increasingly popular in
black ghettos across the country.

Now, as if coke, speed and pot don't
fry brains well or quickly enough, mod
em-day alchemists are putting new spins
on old drugs-from speed to coke to hal
lucinogens. Users have a greater choice
of drugs not to say no to than ever before.
Following are the latest mindbenders
making the rounds in selected nightclubs,
alleys and morgues across the nation.

BAD CAT
Starting at the bottom of the pharma

ceutical evolutionary scale is the speed

methcathinone-also known as "goob,"
"morningstar" and, most commonly,
"cat." Cat is nothing new: It was patent
ed in Germany in 1928, and Russians
used it in the late '30s and early '40s to
fight depression. But America didn't get
hold of it until a large pharmaceutical
finn purchased the patent in 1957. U.S.
scientists tested the drug just long
enough to find out that it was 1.5 times
stronger than methamphetamine and had
more than its fair share of negative side
effects, then sent methcathinone to its
grave in a locked file.

Like the frozen creature in The Thing,
the formula for cat remained undisturbed
in the pharmaceutical firm's archives for
decades. Then, in 1989, an inquisitive
intern stumbled across the formula and,
knowing a good thing when he saw one,
stole it. He shared the formula with a
friend, who set up shop near the campus
of Northern Michigan Univer ity-and
established what would become a boom
ing market for cal. Students didn't dig
the new drug, but the locals sure did.

"Dave" was an ex-con working in con
struction when he discovered cat. Soon
he was jobless, going on five-day binges
followed by equal periods of sleep.

"The buzz was like coke," he fondly
remembers, "only much longer." He says
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"Was it goodfor your lawyer too?"

the drug made just about anything "fun."
For Dave, fun came to mean jumping off
70-foot cliffs into boulder-strewn Lake
Michigan.

Like speed and coke, cat eventually
brought about feelings of extreme para
noia in Dave. He lost so much weight he
became unrecognizable. The insides of
his nose and upper nasal passages were
caked with dried blood from snorting the
harsh chemical. He was dehydrated,
pieces of skin hung from his lips, and he
reeked of the drug, which seeps through
the peres via sweat. After hocking every
thing he owned-and some of his moth
er's possessions-Dave finally checked
into rehab. He was lucky. Many users
never make it that far.

Without revealing the magic ingredi
ents, a Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) source said anyone with a third
grade education and the cat formula can
make it from solvents and thinners and
the like, all of which can be purchased at
the local hardware store. "If you can fog
a mirror," the fed observed, "you can
make cat."

Given the low LQ. requirement to.make
the drug, and the fi Ithiness of the speed
kitchens themselves, the degree of toxins
and impurities in "pure" cat is stagger
ing-and sometimes fatal. But toxicity
hasn't stopped people from cooking it up.
The formula for making cat is easily
available in a book that can be ordered
through a post office box in Washington
state, and it's been posted on the Internet
for more than a year and a half.

DESIGNED FOR SPEED
Slightly less seedy than cat, but just as

potentially deadly, is the crystalline form
of methamphetamine known as "ice." Ice
is chemically the same as crystal rneth,
but unlike traditional biker crank, this
stuff is as pure as the driven snow, and
thus perfect for smoking. The rush from
ice is equivalent to a volcano erupting
through the top of the rweaker 's head,
and the high can last up to 24 hours.

Wben ice first became news in the
early '90s, the media and the feds predict
ed the pandemic spread of the drug. The
message was clear: Jf you think crack is
bad, wait until you see ice. But while ice
use has reached epidemic proportions in
Hawaii, mostly among residents of Asian
descent, most law officials say that the
plague never hit the mainland.

Tell that to ice fans. While crystal
rneth is typically snorted, injected or
ingested, pure crystal meth can be
smoked, and any crank dealer worth his

[continued on page J J4)
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St t D (continuedfrom page 104)ree rugs Golly then went back inside and blew out his brains. The police
found his confession scrawled on the bedroom wall: FRIENDSAND BUTTHEADMADE ME DOTHIS, HAH-HAH.

salt is going to try and pass the stuff off
as ice, if that's what the customer wants.
As far as speed smoking-and selling
on the mainland is concerned, crystal
meth is ice, and its use is on the rise from
coast to coast. Still other dealers jazz up
their speed sales by giving the same old
crank a completely new name-some
thing cute such as "tweak."
Whatever the name of the drug, the

effects on the long-term user are almost
always the same: paranoia, violent
behavior, psychosis. It sounds like a
great set-up for the show Cops, only the
cops weren't amused the night 17-year
old Chris Golly flipped out on tweak.
In the wee hours of Tuesday, February

22, 1994, Golly went into his bedroom in
his family's modest Northridge,
California; home and blasted the Doors'
"The End" from his stereo. Chris obvi
ously had a black sense of humor. When
his father, a Nam vet and gun collector,
burst into the room, Chris shot him in the
forehead with an assault rifle. He then
called 911 and announced his deed.
By the time the cops arrived,Golly was

waiting for them by the side of the house.
He greeted the arriving cavalry with a
wilting fusillade of gunfire, turning the
cars into Swiss cheese and, by sheer
chance, slipped a round through the armpit

hole of the bulletproof vest of rookie offi
cer Christy Lynne Hamilton. Hamilton,
the mother of three, had graduated from
the police academy the previousFriday.

Golly then went back inside and blew
out his brains. The police found his con
fession scrawled on the bedroom wall:
FRIENDS AND BUTIHEAD MADE ME DO THIS,
HAH-HAH.

KILLER ACID
Use of the original designer drug,

LSD, dropped off during the coke-heavy
'80s. Now, more than 25 years after the
Summer of Love, teens are nostalgically
dressing up like Mom and Dad at
Woodstock and broadening their minds
with acid. LSD can open a young way
farer's mind, but sometimes in ways he
might not expect.

Seventeen-year-old Josue Oswald
Morales had dropped acid many times
before; so when he dropped it again on a
warm April night in Lancaster, California,
it should have been no big deal. But on
this particular evening, the drug took hold
of a deeper, darker part of Morales's brain.

After dropping the LSD at a Lancaster
park, Morales, his brother Joel, and
another youth went to a friend's house.
That's when Josue started to become
loud and boisterous, making so much
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"Fuck, homey-these boys are tough!"

noise that his friends escorted him out of
the house and to a nearby vacant lot.
Josue seemed to calm down for a while,
then suddenly attacked his brother, slug
ging him on the side of the head.

"I looked into his eyes," Joel recalls.
"That wasn't my brother." While Joel
went to call 911, Josue wandered off into
the night, intent on mayhem. He picked
the wrong house.

At about 1:30 a.rn., Keith Wood
thought he heard some teenagers party
ing behind his house. He went down
stairs and flicked the patio lights on and
off as a friendly signal for them to get the
fuck off his property.
The reply was loud and violent. Josue

pounded on the rear door and shouted
loud enough to wake up the neighbors.
While Wood went upstairs for a handgun,
Josue decided to strip naked and go for a
swim.Wood doesn't have a pool. Morales
left bloody prints from his head and hand
where he dove into the concrete patio.

When Morales tried to break into the
house again, Wood fired three times, hit
ting Morales twice, but knocking him
down only briefly. While Wood called
911, he watched through the blinds as the
naked, bloody, wounded Morales ranted
and danced around in the front yard.
Finally, Josue ran away.

But, like something out of The
Terminator, he returned, this time smash
ing through a window on the other side of
the house, almost severing one of his legs
in the process. Despite this minor setback,
and notwithstanding the two bullets in his
upper torso and glass shards embedded all
over his naked body, Morales still had the
energy to fight Wood hand-to-hand.
Wood eventually wrestled the teen to the
ground and held him there until the police
arrived.Morales died about an hour later.

HOOKED ON STEROIDS
Steroids can make your muscles big,

screw up your brain and make your dick
the size of an acorn. Despite these short
comings, a synthetic steroid known as
GHB-short for gamma-hydroxybu
tyrate-was popular with bodybuilders as
an energy-enhancing, weight-reducing
supplement to their regimen until it was
removed from the open market in 1990.

Despite the ban, it's still popular-not
so much in gyms as in the slick night clubs
of Miami and Los Angeles. GHB, also
accurately known as "Grievous Bodily
Harm," was allegedly passed around the
night actor River Phoenix did his last
dance with drugs on the sidewalk in front
of the Sunset Strip'S Viper Room. A

(continued on page 120)
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winning orlginall Oversexed Paula
Price seeks the help of Dr. Randy
Spears and nurse Cheri Taylor and
their dream monitor. Oral pleasures
and a full-blown orgy fill your video
screen. 80 min.

..... 24 Hour -=
'IilV Orderingl _

1·800·274·0333

Method Of Payment: .J Check or Bank Money Order
Charge my: .J VISA .J MasterCard (Sorry. NO CASH or COO's)

_/
Now
Only!

Acet No Exp Dale Video~ $19.95

Delivery
Name (I am over 21 years 01age) & Handling $ 3.00

Rush Processing
Address Add $2.00 $

Order Total $
City Slate ZIP
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Exp.Oot.-L

Video 12. Video 17.
HOT TUB BETWEEN
FANTASYI HER
Racquel Darrian BREASTSI
& Derrick Lane Samantha

Video 2. Video 8. Video 13.
Slrong & Peter
North

DUNS-UP SWEAT- eou LE
BAUJNGI SOAKED SEXI SUCK OfFI Video 18.

Savannah & Avalon & Marc Ashley Nicole. UNTAMED
Randy West Wallice Tera Hart & Tom TRl-FOLDI

Video 3. Video 9.
Byron Nikki Knights,

Samantha
INT1:RRACIAl DRAIN rr Video 14. Strong & Mike
o SIRE I DRYI TABOO Horner
Nina Hartley & Candice Heart & THRE SQIJIEI
Sean Michaels Joey Silvera Sharon Kane, Video 19.

Video 10.
Joey Silvera & BACKDOOR

Video 4. Rick Savage CONNEC-
SHAVED SEX LESeIA" 110NI
P RTYI FEVER Video 15. Samantha
Candice Heart & AVlIlon & L,IOKIT UPI Slrong & Jerry
T.T.Boy Candice Heart Samantha Butler

Video 5. Video 11.
Strong & Rick

Video 20.Savage
LUST AND WRITHING SPREAD 'EM
THRUSTI WETNESSI Video 16. WIDE I
Barbl Dahl & Sharon Kane & BLOW ME Zara Whiles &
Peter North Rick Savage AWAY! Buck Adams

Video 6. Samantha
Video 21.Strong, Tom

3-WAY CONFIDE.NTlALI Byron & Jon D_P_HUNGERI
Brittany Morgan, Bridgette Dough Mercedes, T.T,
Monroe & Tom Byron Boy & Marc

WalJice

Hounclng Bunny!
Hot-bodied Teri Weogel (Ides Peter North's
thick manhood to a creamy votcanic finlslll

Strake-It-Up Babe!
Blonde Melanie Moore gets a manress
shaking ballin' from her muscle·bulging
slud!

strokers Delight!
Big·breasted Samantha Strong JOinsa
saLlOy blonde for oral and coltal passion
wilh Peter North. Peter rises to the occa
sion Witha copious climax!

Fing£" L'ckl" VIXens
Bathing-baaulles Heather Hart and Sandra
Scream share a dildO and tender tongues
In this crotch-soaking 11Iz-fest!

Elend Over Babe
Heavv·hootered Ma(llson Ihraal\es and
"_os as her stud-lover delivers rapid-fire,
rear.~ntry slrokesl

Ballin Salher!
Terl Walgel bobs atop Tom Byron's lhide
9-lnche! fn this breath-laking bathtub
ihrust-o-ramal Wet and wildl

Adam & Elf. Vid.o P.O. Box 900' Dept. HU922 • Carrboro, NC 27510oYFS! Send myZl Forbidden Sex Acts Videos - Plus 6 FREE Bonus VldetlS In plain packaging. I
untlMstBnd I'm co.tHed by your 3O-day money-back guaranlee. All 27 .Ideos wl/l a"lve on on. handy VHSvldeoclISS8t1t1.
• ,IHHI.I poy .... t: (Sorry, NO (ASH or (OD'S)
OClNd .r .orrit AI.... , Orlltr 0 VISA 0 Ala,t.reDld

21 Forbidd.n SII AclsVid.os
(PlUJ6 FIIEE 'onus rid"JI)

Delivery & Handling
Aed.

S/gIIat...

Add,."

Rush Prolllling (Add $2.001 $_"""--=--=-
Sinling Adult (atalot Subscription f€.£f;

Oller Void in AL and MS. TOTAL $

N.... CPIH,.,,110'do"Iy.11,tr,lf, ''''''' ..... mlr.,. 71 "old".

Street Drugs
(continuedfrom page 114)

depressant by nature, GHB fucks a
doper up in a way that some hopheads
say is just right for a night on the
town.

"It's slightly psychedelic," explains
"Dean," a regular L.A. nightcrawler
and partaker of GHB. "It gives you
energy, but at the same time you feel
real mellow. It makes you want to
keep corning back for more."

But sometimes once is enough. A
Duluth, Georgia, teenager missed out
on prom night when, to prepare for
the dance, he drank a potion of water
and two teaspoonfuls of GHB.
Within 20 minutes, the teen dropped
past meUow and into coma. His par
ents were told by the hospital that if
they had found him a half hour later
than they did, he might have died.

GHB's other side effects can
include nausea, hallucinations,
uncontrollable shaking, severe respi
ratory problems and seizures-as
experienced by aged rocker Billy
Idol, who passed out in a flurry of
GRB-induced convulsions in front of
Beverly Hills' trendy dive Tatou.

Regardless of its potential for dis
aster, GHB is still being sold through
some mail-order outfits as a "legal
psychedel ic."

MAKE IT A SPECIAL K DAY
Another drug that's much in

demand on the club scene is keta
mine, most often known as "Special
K" or "bump."

"Special K is not a drug to play
with," says "John," currently in
rehab for multi-drug abuse. John
should know. This isn't his first time
in rehab and, he admits, it probably
won't be the last. The problem is ket
amine. He likes it too much.

Ketamine is used by veterinarians
as an anesthetic, but humans prefer it
for the whacked-our dissociative feel
ing it gives them. This preference
explains the rash of burglaries of ani
mal clinics in Florida and across the
United States in the past few years.
The liquid form of ketamine is most
desired, since the true bump user takes
his drug straight up: intravenously .

"I used to mix it with my speed,"
reveals John. "It caused me to not be
able to move, like there was an earth
quake going on in my body. If some
one even touches you, it is very
intense."

"Terry," another former user cur
rently in rehab, describes the dream

(col11illlled 011page 130)

OCTOBER HUSTlER



As a student dwelling Austin, Texas, Christi bas aft obviously
sound sense of what makes for fine literature. The blond ~nd
brunet 24-year-old likes to paint after classes and. fantasl~es

about being gang-banged. Clearly, a fine way to combdinequat~ltty
an quan I y.

PhOIOby Boyfriend

H A student in position to get ahead is always an uplifting sight
aylee m~kes he~ home in Palm Beach, Florida, and spends he;

out-of-be.d time d~mg a~robics and reading "smutty books." She'd
hke to sklnny-dfp on a public beach and make love on the

shoreline. Need company?
Photo by Boyfriend

Amateur hotoC *MODEL RELEASE
LAWS-SEENEW I D

nte
I FORM

BEL 0 W
ENTRY

DETAILS
ToenterHUSTlERBeaverHunt you must fill out andsendthis releaseandCOPIESOFTWOFORMSOF10.ONEWITHPHOTO(i.e.,driver's
license.passport.work or school 10card or photo ID Issuedby state).SecondIDcan bebirth certificate,SocialSecuritycard,credit card,
marriagecertificateor immigrationcard. Sendphotocopies,not originals.Sendtwo or moresharplyfocusedcolor printsor slides.Showing
pink is optionalat entry stage.All photosbecomethe unreturnableproperty01 HUSTLERMagazine,which buys all rights in perpeturtyto
photoswe publish.Itwepublishyour photo.you'll will $250anda chanceto bechosenforanextendedpictOrialworth $5,000.Sendphotos,
IDsandreleaseto HUSTLERBeaverHunt, 9171 WilshireBlvd.,Ste.300,BeverlyHills.CA90210.
PLEASE PRINT

ModII', .am.

Any allll, nlCkn'ml, stag. 0' pro nlme

Phone(Includeer.. code)

Mod,111socl.lllC&frity numblf

City SlIle Zip

Occapotlon Moderolopl olg.llu"

"lUll F_llnclud. "1'0,.. $11.. 1,I""""... ,,)

Pholog"",,,

City Sll" Zip

N $5, CASH!
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY.

In consideration 01 $260, I hereby give HUSTl"~UagazlAe, its
affiliates, successors and assigns, and those acting under its
permission or upon its authority, lull worldwide rights andexclu
sive permission in perpetuity to copyright and/or publish any
photographs of myself with or without my nameand to makeany
changes or any additions whatsoever to such photographs, por
traits or any 01 the above Inlormation, whether true or fictional. I
understand that editorial matter will accompany these photos
and that my photographs can be published in other affiliated
magazines.I certify that I am of lull ageandam possessed01 full
legal capacity to executethe loregoing authorization.
- - ----,

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE
FORM OTHER THAN THE MODEl.WILL BE

SUBJECT TO MONETARY DAMAGES AND/OR
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION.

I DECLARE UNDER PENAL TV OF PERJURY
THAT ALL OF THE INFORMATION I HAVE
GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND CORRECT.



Being a de~tal assl~;;t ca~ be d~man:in:.; Sgoi=~~Ce~~~~~b:;J~
New York, spends her leisure tune as to h' d
beaches and making sure to get an even ,:,n ove~ er ass an

. ed pussy lips She fantasizes about sex rn pubhc pl~Ces,but
plerc from this ~oint of view, who could imagine wantmg toIg~anyplace e se.

Photo by Boyfriend

vivacious Angela, variety is of life:
champagne, bubble baths, bareback riding on the beach,

sweating and the Cleveland Browns." Oddly enough,
Angela lives, not in Ohio, but inDeerfield Beach,

Florida, where she works as an entertainer. She turns 29
years old this month and hopefully celebrated with a

fantasy fulfillment of three men in a hot tub.
Photo by Friend

A 25-year-old bounty hunt
~:;:::::a's i~resistible gOO~r,!:~:~;: iNewOrleans, Louisiana
fantasy o~:~It.es that she will "come all :e::apably captivating.'
Come now ving her photo printed in B r myself,:' if her
Phoro by HUS~d ealler Hunt IS fulfilled.



" ",onof" This VIS " . 'tfoxyFIOna. "f we didne nothing on Illinois, and I STLER's
r flowers hav om Chicago, couple of.HUri ht now,

Th"" poo oom" 10 us Ir 01 """!Joe';,' Wmdy C'IYld~a."'"
10",11.'"a ozi.' to p Id"in I. 29.Y"'.0 0."'"

have a mpi~",ito" W~.IO fulfill tb~tb twoguY' al", Friendpbilanthro thing POSSI f "doing It WI Photodoing every fantasy 0

. L."io", Liana~ a"''Y-""Y in .""0.,1If'''''h",,",- Th~P'''
22-Y''''''d """''''' ........ , "n ta,y so r •• ,hy Md i""''''O.ti" that
II" Iaw'O'bi", """tingit 0. 'h,""d" "d" Li••• lik" '0 "'"
""y doth" and hu.. guy, on." ..... thing i, "'rth dOing,it',WOrthdoing right.
Phoro by HU.!blltld

" ur Flash for Cash .Interpreting 0 N"kki fromI quite literally, I
proposa California, takes
sunny Santa Ro~a;'rom dandng and

a short brea "a little
driving fast cars t.o bnng1d She

" int the wor .sunshme In 0 . s "being
promises that she enjoy b t"ng"
watched while mastur a ItCh?

Anyone want to wa . .
Photo by Friend



" other" and all-around gregarious
A home m Holly hails from Melbourne,

. gal, happy he's not busy showing off her
Flonda. Wben s'l Holly fmds time to tone,

complementary srm es, d Ing Her fantasy ofite poetry an Sl •
til~, wn TLER centerfold is a lofty

appearmg as a nus ideal for sure.
Photo by Boyfriend

1

Waiting for her favorite parcel delivery
man to deposit his package in her slot is
Kimberly from Denver, Colorado. Willi
sexual fantasies that include five dicks and
a brunet pussy ravishing her pierced
body-for starters-this highly sensuaJ 28-
year-old has a box that longs to open up.
Photo by Friend



~!~:Y~e~~~::sg~;f~~;: :~~PIY can't be bothered to
h d' lOgsget hot and heavy A
ar wO~kmgsecretary in Killeen, Texas, Lakin still

~an,lges to sunbathe, ski, write poetry and la
guitar. Her dream is to "enter the . d f P Y

who see my . t ". mm s 0 thosePICures. Their dream is probably not
much different.

Photo by Friend

Corpus ChriSti. Texas, is a 19-
This dreamy. doll from h~ fongs to have an orgy with
year-old exo~lc dancer wand toys. She also wants to be
one man, mne women'l A lot of people are probably

enjoyed by a lot of peop e. enjoying her right now,
PhotO»y Husband

Working as II full-time dominatrix, Wendy of Hollywood,
Florida, is one redheaded beauty it would be easy to take
orders from. A tantalizing 29-year-old, Wendy rides horses,
writes and paints (or fun. Her fantasy'? She wants her
boyfriend to dominate her with some rough sex.
Yes, ma'am.
Photo by Friend
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HOWTO OADEIti 'We shipdally. ORDERSOVER$100 ADD EXTRA$1.00 FORPOSTAGE& HANDLING~' I'U'I . IiiiI MONEY ORDER 0~O .. ' 0 ~ 0 C.O.D. 0
I I I I I I I I I I

1. Call toll free and order by credit card or C.O.D.
2. Mail the coupon below with your money order or credit card number.

TO: T&M DISTRIBUTING, DEPT 24
P.O.BOX 228, COUNCILBLUFFS, IA 51502 []JEXII. DATESIGNATURE ---"''--'- ....::;_ _

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE* · Send your Money Order (no personal checks) -
TO' T&M DISTRIBUTING DEPT 24 P.O BOX 228 COUNCIL BLUFFS IA 51502

Nam
Add

City
Stat
Zip

Age

, .. , ,
e PRODUCTI# HOW MANY SIZE/QTY NAME OF PRODUCT PRICE

ress

e
SHIPPING & HANDLING $5.00

IOWA RESIDENTS ONLY (ADD SALES TAX)
AMOUNT ENCLOSED



NYMPHa COED shares her XXX
fantasy/photo: $5 & SASEto Jessica,
200 S. Wilcox SI. #402, Castle Rock,
CO 80104.

ENJOY MY HOT CREAMY
CUMMY PANTIES. Send $12.00

EAROASM: Tired of high per
minute charges? Listen in on XXX
Erotica Unlimited use for 30days for
one time charge. Checks by phone.

Complimentary Access Code to
Sexy Stories with each

,'Z hr. call
Major credit cards
Checks by phone

Add .... s _

City _

St.t~/Zip,-~-----------
1aman adult over 21 years of age (s;gnature rrq"ired):

Sex
Toys

Howto order them
without embarrassment.

Howto use them
without disappointment.

T oday, people are interested in improv
ing the quality of their lives and
exploring their own sexuality with

options from the Xandria Collection.
The most important aspect of satisfaction

is trust. Trust us to make sure that thoughtful
consideration goes into choosing each product
in the catalogue as to its quality, value, and
sexual appeal.
What is the Xandria Collection?

It is a very, very special collection of sex
toys which can provide a new and entirely
positive source of pleasure. It includes the
finest and most effective products available
from around the world.

Our products range from the simple to the
delightfully complex. They are designed for
the timid and the bold.

For more than 20 years, we have had a
unique, no-worry, three-way guarantee:
1. We guarantee your privacy.
Everything we ship is plainly packaged and
securely wrapped, with no clue to its contents
from the outside. All transactions are strictly
confidential, and we nev~ sell, rent, or trade
any customer's name.
2. We guarantee your satisfaction.
If a product seems unsatisfactory, simply
return it for replacement or refund.
3. We guarantee that the product you choose
will keep giving you pleasure.
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us
for a replacement.

The Xandria Gold Collection is a tribute to
closeness and communication. Celebrate the
possibilities for pleasure we each have within
LIS. Send for the Xandria Gold Edition Cata
logue. It is priced at just $4.00, which is
applied in full to your first order.

Write today. You have absolutely nothing
to lose, and an entirely new world of enjoy
ment to gain.
r-----------------,
I The Xandria Collection, Dept HUI095A
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131

Please send me, by first class mail, the Xandria Gold
Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or money
order for $4.00which will be applied towards my first
purchase. ($4 U.S.,$5 CAN., £3 UK)
Name __

ADAM EVE VIDEO OFFER!
P.O.Box 900, DeplHU924 ,Carrboro, NC27510o Ye.s! Send me all 6 Hoi Orlenlal I 110m'6351 I

FantaSiesplus Adam & Eve's HoI Sex· .
Catalog FREE In plain packaging.
I have enclosed $4.95 for postage and handling.
METHODOF PAYMENT (Sorry, No CASHor COO's)
DCheck DBank Money Order

DCharge My DVlsa DMaslerCard --;:="b",....
0"0' Void In ut. AL & MS EXP.DATE

ACCT.NO.

NAME Pleaaoprint clearly (I certify thai I am 21or older.)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

All Videos



DARK SKINNED WOMEN· FANTASIES
1-800-229-1845.18 & OVER
Contact with women who need your
pleasure. Dial 1-800-229-2756 for
women with all types of desires and
needs for PRIVATE PHONE SHARING.
18 and over please.

DISCREn RELEASE
SAMPLES

113·346·7910
AIIulll 11+.

STRICTLY ADULTS OVER 18+! Lesbian
Recordings. 1-800-229-0962. Adults
over 18 only.
WOMEN IN GROUPS pick your plea
sure. 1-800-229-1838. Strictly adults
over 18 only.
MEN WANTED for women over 40.
PHONE 1-800-229-1651. Adults 18 +.

EXTREMLY ADULT
CONVERSATION ·1 900 344·0330
H 95 d minute Adults over 18only.
LlVHllNIGll1PO BOX\71110BOKEN NI07010

REAL LIFE LESBIAN FANTASY 1-800-
229-1585. Adults over 18 only.
CARING CORlE CRAVES YOUR CALL 1-
800-229-1645. Mature adults 18 and
over please.
Desirable older women for men. PHONE
FUN. 410-539-8371. Over 18 only.

PHONE SERVICES FOR MEN
COMPLETE SERVICEFAST!

Find Out How
212-336-3001

Adults over '18only

HAPPY HOUSEWIVES. Suburban mar
rieds show how boredom leads to pri
vate fun. 1-800-229-1647. 18/over.
Do it SWEDISH STYLE. Xtra phone fan
tasy. 1-800-229-1584. Over 18+
Twice the fantasy fun TWO TRAMPS ON
EVERY CALL 215-764-3654. Strictly
adults 18+
PICK A FRIEND FOR FANTASY. 312-
578-5426. ADULTS 18+
HOUSEWIVES - All dressed up. 1-800-
229-1541. For adults 18+ only.

HOT SEX SAMPLES
Thrilling Pleasure Calls Now
215-764-3621

18 & over only

BEST ADULT PHONE
All NEW PLEASURES FIND OUT HOW
1-800-229-1837

Adults over 18 onlv

BLACK FANTASY 1-800-229-0956.
Adults 18+
SEX PHONE SAMPLES. HOT Licks! 24
hr. serviceI415-393-1664. Over 18 only.
LIVE DREAM CONNECTIONS Centerfold
Fantasy & Desires 214-744-0808. Over
18 only.

HOT PHONE
Find Out How

1-800-229-0963
Adults over 18 only.

"I WANNA BE LIVE WITH YOU" 215-
764-3606 18/over. Call for women.
MARLA'S PHONE 404-522-7400
18/over.
SCRUMPTIOUS STORIES 1-800-229-
1836. Adults 18+
JET BLACK AND SUGAR SWEET. Black
babes give it up for you. 1-800-229-
1843. Adults 18/over.

HOT SAMPLES
"You know what I mean"
312-578-5424

Strictly18+.

LONELYWOMEN SEEK MEN. PHONE 1-
800-229-0942. MATURE ADULTS OVER
18 ONLY.

IT'STHE PARTY PACK!
SIZZLING SEX(APADES
GROUPS, ORGIES&' MORE
111-))6-)010

18" OVERONLY

Call & select a woman for personal con
tact and MORE 1-800-229-0964. Over
18, please.

PHONE PLAY - LIVE SEX - DIRECT 1- HAPPY HORTENSE HOOKS YOU UP
800-229-0965. Adults 18 +. 313-964-4220. Strictly adults over 18.

TWO TRAMP SENSATIONS 415-393-
1672. Adults over 18.

WOMEN FOR MALE NEEDS. Our top of
the line pleasure phone offers one to one
live talk technique. No major credit card
or membership fee. 1-800-229-4859.
You must be 18!

EXTRA SEX SAMPLES 213-346-7908
Adults 18+. No major credit card need
ed, ever.
PSYCHIC READINGS - ANY PHONE. 1-
800-932-4973 Adults 18 +. Paid svc
optional.

Warm women with love experience need
mature men for fulfillment of dreams &
sharing of private desires 1-800-229-
0952. 18 & over.

LICK ME
111·803·6014

Adults 18 or over.

SEX PARTY
1-800-229-1648

Adults 18+ onlY.

THE BLACK QUEEN - SHE CALLS IN THE
NIGHT. 1-800-229-4854. ADULTS OVER
18 ONLY.
LIVE TALK meetings with women.
Mature adults 18 and over only! 212-
479-6723.
WOMEN WHO LOVE LESBIAN CONFES
SIONS 1-800-229-2735. FOR MATURE
ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY.

HOT!
PLE§i!13-346-7906

ALL LIVE HOME CALL SERVICE. Find
out how - ladies 24 hours. NO CREDIT
CARD 213-346-7904 Strictly 18+.
PRIVATE SESSIONS. HOT SEX FANTASY
1-800-229-0938. Over 18 only.
LADIES AT HOME. REAL NUMBERS 1-
800-229-2812 ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY.

CUSTOM PHONE SEX 212-803-6007

CUSTOM LIVE 1 ON 1 - 1-800-229- Married women need talk too 1-800-
3058 or 1-800-229-3052 Over 18 only. 229-0931. Contact for adults 18 + only.
BLACK & SWEET Buxom beauties bare HOT FANTASIES / 2 TRAMPS NOW .
their secrets. 213-346-7912 18+ 215-764-3612. 18 & OVER ONLY.

FLAUNT - THE BEST LIVE ANYWHERE. SPECIAL INTERESTS You know exactly
1-800-229-1909. 18/0VER. No Credit what we mean! 212-803-6013. 18+
Card Needed. BIG, BUSTY BEAUTIES - HOT!! I 415-
Get special treatment now. Want to be 393-1676. 18+ only.
my favorite? 1-800-229-1570. Adults --_:__:_...:..__::__-----
over 18 only. NANCY'S BEST: 408-286-5039.18+.

Adulbo 1B+_

LOVE DIRECTORY
FIND OUT HO'W

1·800·11'·1877Adults 0_ 18 only

BISEXUAL RECORDINGS 1-800-229-
1587. STRICTLY ADULTS OVER 18.
WOMEN 40+. Call for live home talk.
312-578-6830. Adults 18 and over. Best
sex info.
Lesbians hook you up 1-800-229-0940,
over 18 only.
FULL-FIGURED FAWN for fantastic fun.
Call day or night: 334-246-7561. Strictly
adults 18/over.
MEN NEEDEDFOR PHONE DATES. Older
Women: 1-800-229-1575 Strictly adults
over 18 only.r:--IIIII--'
11etlshes &. 'Rituals I
I 1-800-229-2870 I
L. ,tldutts 18pltd - No £,'K.Ct!'ptloIt9! .J------ HU5192
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JOY'S FANTASY
CONNECTION
Call Toll Free - 24hrs.

1-800-SZ8-
9107

A creative
sexy girl of
your dreams
will call you
back

immediately
for a romantic
experience, of
anything your
HARD desires ..

Little Girl is
Growing Tits!
Fuckmy blooming
boobies. My nipples ore
so sensilive. Pinch my
chest-buds and feel my
pussy gush. Suckme ond
make me come. I'm just
a young girl. Ineed your
guiding hancl-and your
pounding cock!

$3.99/minute •
Visa/Me
Caller must be over 18

1-800-
759-0069



like state brought on by ketamine: "My
head felt apart from my body. I felt vio
lent and twisted, and I had fantasies of
destroying things and killing people. I
felt ten feet tall and bulletproof."

Dr. John Crystal of Yale University
has been researching ketamine for the
past three years, and has seen negative
reactions to relatively small doses. A
dose as low as .5 mg administered over a
20-minute period caused some patients to
experience delusions. As Dr. Crystal dis
covered, the delusions are sometimes
based on a highly focused perception of
one's environment.

One test patient became extremely quiet
after receiving ketamine, then gripped the
bed as if holding on for dear life.
"I asked him what was happening,"

recalls Dr. Crystal, "and he said his bed
was flying through space and planets,
and if he let go he would fall off." That's
when Crystal noticed the subject staring
at a staff member's dress. It was dark
blue-the "space" the subject was see
ing-with white poLkadots-interpreted
as the "planets."
Depending on the dosage, Special K's

effectsusually last from 15minutes to two
or three hours. But, as Dr. Crystal points
out, the drug tends to slow the user's per
ception of time, turning a 15-minute bad

5t t D (continued from page 120)ree rugs "My head felt apart from my body. I felt violent and twisted, and I
had fantasies of destroying things and killing people. I felt ten feet tall and bulletproof."

trip into a seemingly endless nightmare.
Thrillseekers who overindulge can expect
any number of side effects, ranging from
violent delusions to cardiac arrest.

ATTACK OF THE MEGAVALIUMS
FROM COLOMBIA

The latest recreational drug import
from Colombia is one that is manufac
tured legally-by pharmaceutical giant
Roche Laboratories. Rohypnol is
Roche's brand name for flunitrazepam, a
souped-up version of Valium that bas
been linked to a growing number of
drug-abuse problems in Europe, the
Caribbean and South America.
"Rophies," as they are known, are not
approved for use in the United States, but
they have found their way into South
Florida and a number of southwestern
U.S. border cities.

Authorities are calling rophies the
"Quaaludes of the '90s." The popularity.
of the drug spans a number of social
groups: teens mixing their rophies with
alcohol, junkies looking to turbo-charge
their fix, coke basers craving a powerful
parachute to ease them down softly. At
ten times the strength of commonValium,
rophies deliver a mellow comedown
along with a strong potential for overdose.
This drug's one advantage is that it is

presumably made under the strict super
vision of Roche Laboratories. The drug
is most often sold in the United States in
its original bubble-wrap packaging.
Accordingly, the dosage should not vary
from pill to pill, nor should there be any
problems with purity.

None of this, of course, can prevent
some idiot from eating too many and
overdosing. Those who can read Spanish
are advised to ask their pharmacist for
the printed information circular that
comes with the drug for exact dosage
or overdosage--requirements. Few illicit
dealers stock the brochure.

WHO'S NEXUS?
Perhaps the best-marketed of drugs is

Nexus, one particular parcel of which is
accompanied by a flyer touting its uses:
"psychotherapy, sexual enhancement, per
sonal growth, mind expansion, spiritual
enlightenment and cyber-shamanic expe
rience." Its vendors also claim that Nexus
is a legal substance-and some even
claim to have the papers to prove it. But
the most disturbing claim is that Nexus is
something called brominated cathinine--a
substance that doesn't even exist, accord
ing to sources at the California Bureau of
Narcotic Enforcement. In fact, chemical
analysis of Nexus has revealed it to be an
old drug in a new wrapper: 4-bromo-2, 5-
dirnethoxyphonothylarnine, or 2C-B for
short.
First discovered sometime in the late

'60s or early '70s, 2C-B was previously
sold as "toonies," "bromo" or "zenith."
Now, after a brief respite for a makeover,
2C-B has returned swaddled in New Age
clothing, bearing a modern buzz name
for these modem times.

"Basically, it's a touchy-Feelykind of
drug," says "Catherine," a bi-coastal reg
ular on the nightclub scene. "It makes me
want to dance all night and then fuck into
the wee hours."

Raves another Nexus fan: "The sexual
connection that I felt with my partner
became so intense, at one point I seemed
to have traded places with her. Itwas one
of the most powerfulmoments of my Life."

Depending on the dosage, the drug can
either be stimulating or downright hallu
cinatory. Nexus is most often ingested in
a capsule form, although it can also be
snorted; half-dosage is recommended for
the latter method. Ask for it by name.
Just don't ask a narc.

SUPERJUNK
First, a hot new "synthetic heroin"

called Tango and Cash began showing
(continued on page 156)
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cancel my membership any time thereaf\er.
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THE EROSCILLATOR - 73% ot women sur
veyed prefened The Eroscillator over other vibes.
This baby works! Three speeds and attachments
control the duration and strength of orgasm. Many
report mUltiple orgasms with each use. lightweight
and quiet. this AG-powered marvel Is endorsed by a
noted sex therapist. Comes with Primer On
Pleasuring.
'9407 ~
Now Only $69.95

BIO fO.INCH - AII-her-up funl Flexible lO-inch long. 2 112"thick latex phallus. Foam
filled - teels like the real thlngl Multl·speed vlbe.
'2450 ~ Now Only $16.95
VIBRATINO TWIO - 7" long latex shatt that rotates for vaginal ecstasy as vibrating
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'2445 ~ Now Only $17.95
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HOLLOW THRUSTER - Strep-on this realistic
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and don't stopl Elastic straps for comfortable fit. 6 112"
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114545 ~
Now Only $19.95
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Ing jewelry. Comfy, adjustable loops slip on
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sWlng·n·sway surprise wom under clothes.
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Now Only $9.95
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(continued from page 88)
He popped the locks open. It was stuffed with cash, neatly stacked

and wrapped. "Don't ask me shit like that anymore, brother," he said. "You already know too much as it is."
Brotherhood
room. "Everything go okay?" It was Steve.

"Fine," I said.
"Good. There's an airline ticket in the

desk drawer for your 10:00 a.m. flight
tomorrow. See you then, brother."

He picked me up at the airport the fol
lowing day, and we drove to the same
fast-food restaurant, where I saw my car
parked. He handed me my keys and five
one-hundred-dollar bills. "Good job," he
said. "Call me Tuesday."
I drove home, cracked a beer and fin

gered the five crisp bills. Smooth, I
thought. Very smooth.

* * *Over the next several months, as Steve
gained confidence in me, he began to
open up. We became close friends,
socializing on a regular basis. But as
close as we were, I was never allowed to
attend a meeting with him. "Sorry, broth
er. Members only," he would say.

1once dropped him off at a restaurant in
a tony neighborhood for a nearby meeting.
"I'll be back in an hour," he said. When
he returned, he was carrying a burgundy
briefcase. On the way home, I jokingly
asked him what he had in the case. He
looked at me and rubbed his thumb
across the tips of his fingers. I looked at
him in disbelief, and he popped the locks
open, then shut it again quickly. It was

stuffed with cash, neatly stacked and
wrapped. "Don't ask me shit like that
anymore, brother," he said. "You already
know too much as it is."

I drove him to a house about a mile
away from his place. Steve placed the
briefcase on the kitchen table and asked
me to watch it until he got back. "No
problem," I said.

I was alone in a house with more
money than I had ever seen in my life. I
just stared at the damn thing, conjuring
up images of a beachfront condo and a
sailboat in the Bahamas. Maybe I'd just
touch it. Just once.

Steve returned about a half hour later.
"Any problems?" be asked.

"None."
I later learned that there had been a gun

pointed at me the whole time. "Nothing
personal, brother," Steve said, "but we
have to know who we're working with."

"I understand," I said.

* * *After I'd worked for him for about six
months, Steve invited me to his house for
the first time. He owned a three-bedroom
home with a pool and a two-car garage in
a well-kept, middle-class neighborhood.
The inside of the house was clean and
neatly furnished with contemporary fur
niture. A German shepherd roamed the
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"ItIs our new optionforthe modem, busy career woman!"

large backyard. Steve subscribed to the
local newspaper and mowed his lawn on
weekends. The American Dream.

He introduced me to two other mem
bers and an associate and showed me lit
erature on several of the white-separatist
groups, then asked if I wanted to become
an AB member. I told him to give me
some time to think about it.

"You'll be well taken care of and have
a 'family' for life," Steve said. He
explained that the AB had two competent
attorneys on retainer in the event of an
arrest. The group's business holdings
included two print shops, a hardware
store, an auto-repair shop, a storage com
pany, a welding shop and various other
small businesses. "And you know that
fast-food restaurant where we used to
meet?"

"Yeah," I said.
"That's ours too."

* * *Steve handed me the keys to a Chevy
truck and gave me the address of a house
in a town near the San Joaquin Valley.

"What am I hauling this time?" 1 asked.
"Nose candy."
I drove to the address, and two men,

both about 35, told me to follow them in
their car. We drove to a farmhouse 15
minutes out of town, and they directed
me to pull into a dilapidated outbuilding.
Inside were a compressor, large rolling
toolboxes, a cutting torch, a welding
machine and a large industrial fan.
I watched as one of the men removed

the fuel. tank and sliced out the underside
of the truck bed with the cutting torch.
He handed out dozens of kilos wrapped
in bright-red cellophane to his partner,
then slid out and counted them.

"They're all here," he said to his col
league. The entire procedure lasted less
than an hour. The first man handed me
the keys to another Chevy truck, and I
drove back to Steve's house.

"No snags?" he asked.
"None."
He handed me sixteen one-hundred

dollar bills.
"Feel like going down to Mexico for

an overnighter?" Steve asked.
"For business or pleasure?" I wanted

to know.
"I've got a little cabin down there that

I use for rest and relaxation."
''I'm game," I said.
Steve, another AB member and I took

off for Mexico the following day. It was
a warm May afternoon, and I was look
ing forward to the trip. We started drink
ing at a local cantina less than three

(continued Of! page 156)
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Each 60
minute tape is loaded

with gorgeous Superstars engaqed
in totally explicit uncensored sex!You won't
believeyour eyes!GUARANTEED!Each videocontains the
exact stars of your choosing, recorded in high resolution,
HQvideoin uncensored ful/length hardcore sex scenes. --..-----
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a Jeanna Fine a Nikki Chann aMana lisa a Rikki lee a Purple PasSion aSiobhan Hurter a Heather Hart a Brandi Alexandre
a Keenna a Megan Lesgh a Bianca Trump a Renee Morgan aEbo~s a Nina DePonca a lena BIJ'TlEII' a Carol CLmmings
a Victoria Paris a Devon Shire a Blondie Doll a Alicia Monet aFifi at OJede East a Alicia Anderson a Tammy Reynolds
o Laury! Canyon oKaren Summers a Sharon Swallow g~sy a Baverty Glen oAriel Knight a Dominique a Carolyn Chambers
aTisa oDesiree Fox a lesha a Jeannie Pepper aCourthey aSu6Bn~ a Sharon Mitchell
a ChanbllyLace a Bambi Woods a Kry&tal Dream a Lsilanl a Patty Plenty aOusty Rose a Rachel ley a Kathleen Gentry
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BOY!
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wait no longer
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Call now for
the ultimate
discipline!

FREE! Sex Products!
Introductory Special for New Customers
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$50.00!All yours for just $9.95postage & handling. Hurl}' while supplies last.
2 FREE ULTRAHCYrVIDEO TITLES! $29.90 Value' MASQUERADEBALLING plus
a bonus video, CREAMIN' CHERRIES!See luscious lesbians, double penetration,and
frenzied oral orgasms. Twotitillating XXX treats on one cassette for your convenience.
Claim your FREE video titles now! (only $4.95 p&h).
ADAM & EVE GUIDE 70 SEXUAL PLEASURE Over 100 explicit, close-up photos
plus hot tips for sexual fulfillment. 176 hot pages include lots of explicit sex positions
plus the secrets to hot orgasms in men and women. FREE. (pay only $2.00 p&h).
101SEXUAL POSITIONS 101sizzling sex positions- explicitlyphotographedand de
scribed in breathtakingdetail. Discover erotic secrets to turn you on . . . and Into a
lusty lover.160pagespackedwith lotsof uncensoredphotos.FREE.(payonly $2.00 P&h).
FREE CONDOMS For your pleasure and protection, Adam & Eve stocks a fabulous
variety of condoms. We offer TROJANS, SKINLESS SKINS, PRIME and more. We'll
send you a mini sampler FREE. ($1.00 p&h).
FREE VIBRA70R A vibrator small enough to carry in a pocket or purse but one that
packs a wallop. 4W' long, it'll get'cha in those hard to reach places. Requires t AA
battery (not Included).We'll rush yourMIGHTY-MITE to your door FREE. (pay just 991t
p&h). Use Your VISA/MC ToOrder

1-800-274-0333 24 Hours I 7 Days
Please Rush In Plain Packaging
Under Your Money.Back Guarantee: ~

I~ 0 #60042 XXXVideoTItlesFree.. . FREE
o 111652A&EGuideToSexualPleasure FREE

I~z o #6579101 SexualPositions FREEI~ 0 111403 FreeCondomSampler FREE
_ 0 11795FreeVibrator FREE
lu o #6213EverythIng Is Free Offer FREE

Send Check or Bank Money Order to: Adam& Eve
Oller 2 MIllion Safisfled Customers P.O. Box 900 • Dept HU925Carrboro,NC 27510

NH
$4.95
$2.00
$2.00
$1.00
$.99
$9.95

Namo (please print clearly) t am over 21 years of ago.

Addtess



Brotherhood
(continued/rom page 140)

hours south of the border. Steve went up
to the bar and spoke for a few minutes
with a Mexican man. When he carne
back, he said that he had arranged for
three whores to meet us at the cabin.

We made it to the cabin and continued
drinking. After he'd had six or seven
Dos Equis, the other member asked,
"Where are those fucking whores?"
"They'll be here soon," Steve said.

"In the meantime, let's you and Igo talk
some business."
"Wait here for the whores," he said,

turning to me.
"Gladly," I said.
Not long after they left, I heard a faint

pop, pop.... pop. I blew it off as kids
playing with firecrackers.

Steve walked back in a few minutes
later and very calmly said, "Let's go
home."
"What about-"
"Let's go," he said, interrupting me.
Steve drove, and we completed the trip

to the border in near silence. As we
neared the border crossing, a young street
vendor walked up to the car with his arms
full of Mexican wares. Steve bought an
eighteen-inch-tallceramic statue of Christ
and a multi-colored serape.

At the border, the agent routinely asked
us what we were doing in Mexico. Steve

smiled and held up the statueof Christ and
said, "Souvenir shopping." I thought the
agent would surely hear my heart pound
ing in my chest.He waved us through.

* * *Ibegan using heroin.
One afternoon, while we were sitting

in his backyard, Steve asked if I was
using. He had caught me off-guard with
the question. Imomentarily considered
denying it, but Steve rarely 'asked a
question without already knowing the
answer. "Yeah, I am."

We walked into the house, and he put
his arms around me. "I gotta cut you
loose, brother," he said. We shook
hands, and I walked away from the AB.

* * *I've never read about an AB member
being arrested for a drive-by shooting.
I've never seen one peddling dope on a
schoolyard, or killing someone for the
rights to an insignificant comer of a city
block. They don't dress in gang-identifi
able clothing, and they won't be caught
driving around town with a loaded pistol
under the driver's seat. They just don't
make pedestrian blunders.

And if a member were arrested, he
would never testify against his brothers,
because they kill to get in-and die to
get out. fiJ
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"You.'re going to end up in a box of cal litter."

Street Drugs
(continued/rampage 130)

up in a number of East Coast cities. Not
long after came the body bags.

As it turned out, Tango and Cash
wasn't heroin at all-and it was any
thing but new. It was fentanyl, a power
ful painkiller used in about 90% of the
surgeries performed in America.

Like heroin, fentanyl causes intense
initial euphoria, followed by a nodding
and-scratching state of bliss. Unlike
heroin, a single dose of pure fentanyl the
size of a pinhead can cause instanta
neous respiratory arrest. Street users
who were accustomed to overcompen
sating for weak, adulterated smack got
the biggest-and last-surprise of their
lives when they mainlined Tango and
Cash. Death often came so quickly that
many a dead junkie was found slack
jawed, the syringe still dangling from
his arm.
"They died before they could get

high," reported an official in the
Philadelphia medical examiner's office.
The substance the DEA dubbed "the

serial killer of the drug world" has
claimed hundreds of lives in the past
five years. Although the manufacturers
created a product that was approximate
ly 400 times more potent than pure hero
in, they sold it to distributors and small
er deaJers without passing on a word of
warning. Unfortunately for the con
sumer, the illegal drug trade does not
have mandatory labeling requirements.
The man most responsible for the

spread of fentanyl to the East Coast is
George Marquardt, winner of the
Wisconsin State Science Fair in 1964
and called a chemical "genius" by
authorities. Marquardt was first busted
in 1978 for trying to make a "perfect
drug" combined of acid and speed.

"It was going to be the hallucinogen
of the future," be said at the time. "It
combined the best features of ampheta
mines, but acted more like LSD."

Despite the bust, Marquardt continued
his research, ultimately breaking into the
fentanyl business with the help of two
financial backers. He manufactured the
drug from a large warehouse in Wichita,
Kansas, then exported it to the East
Coast. If one of the backers, on a visit to
Wichita, hadn't overdosed on the lab's
drug fumes and brought the authorities'
attention to the operation, Marquardt
might still be in business today.
But only Tango and Cash as a brand

name is history; the drug is still being
manufactured in other labs, most often
sold these days under the name
"Tombstone." Who says there isn't truth
in advertising? fiJ .

OCTOBER HUSTLER



"Hey-we must be getting serious ... you' II suck my cock right after I pull it out of your ass!"



LOVE DIRECTORY REALWOMEN - REAL PERSONA KINKY BI-TRAMPS
HOTSEX!Fast Service. 24 Hrs. REAL NUMBERS NOW 1-900-344-2345
212-336-3005 Adults18+. 1-900-344-0440 $2.95 a minute. Adults over 18 only.

$3.50 per minute. Adults 18+ only. Discreet, P.O.Box 5918 ~512, Metairie, LA 70009

ALL TASTESWELCOME ADULT CLASSIFlED PUBLISHING,2250 ETroplana, LADIES HOME NUMBERSSte. 118, Las Veje., NV 89119

Fetishes And Rituals CAll ME AT HOME 1-900-344-2400. $3 ~er
317-244-5152 Adults18+ minute. Adults 18+ on y.

1-900- 344-0789 ADULTClASSIFlED PUBLISHING,2250 ETropicana,

LOVE CLUB FOR MEN. $3 a minute. Adults over 18 only.
Ste. 318, LasVegas,NV89119

HOT SAMPLES REALLADIESPRIVATETALK& MORE BI-SEXUAL WOMEN
212-479-6703 Adults over 18. OneToOne,6025StageRoad,*42·210, Bartlelt,TN38734 THIS IS AS FAR AS WE CAN GO!

MISTRESS SEX 1-800-229-0942.
HOT SENSUALCONTACTS Adults 18+. No major credit card needed.

Best Phone listings. ALL NEW! Find Out Now. Commands Your Phone

1-800- 229- 1584 Adults over 18
212-803-6015 - No major LusciousLadies- PersonalEntertainment

credit cards needed. Adults18+. 212-803-6022 Adults 18+

FANTASYCLUB Women By Phone EASY SEX! Ugly gals need
Hottest Service Available 215-764-3615 Adults 18+ your call. Real women.
1-800-229-1648 Adults 18+ 212-803-6016

lesbian Phone Sex Adults 18 & over only.
BEST SEXAVAILABLE 1-900-344-6226 Hot Sex Models Tell All
1-900-344-0606 $3 a minute. Adults 21 + only. 1-900-344- 2500

ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. Talknet, Box 512, 500 W. Esplanade,Metairie, LA70009 ADULTS OVER 21 ONLY. $3 A
$2.95 A MINUTE. GET OFF FAST!! MINUTE. Adult Classified Publishing. 2250 E

Adult dassified Publishing. 2250 E
Tropicana, Ste 318, LasVegas,NVB9119

Tropicana, Ste 318, LasVegas,NV89119 Hottest Phone Sex RAUNCHY LESBIAN TRAMPS
KAREN'S CLUB FOR MEN

Allowed. Find Out How KINKYDIRTYSEX.TRYTHEMALL!
212-803-6005 1-800-229-1836 Adults 18+ only.

212-336-3031 Adults 18+
Adults over 18 only. Direct Phone Access!

MOST PHONE EVER. HOT & HORNY! 212-336-3023
VERYSEXY!First time in U.S. Complete Lesbian Service Your Dreams can Come True

FIND OUT HOW 1-900-344-0808 Adults over 18.

212-336-3015 Adults over 18
$2.95 A MINUTE.

ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. S-E-X •WILD! UNUSUAL!BIZARRE!

Tasha is Angry! LiveAll Night PO Box 571, Hoboken, NJ 07030 Call Now 1-800-229-1843
Adults over 18 only

Complete Phone Action. NAKED SEX THAT LASTS PHONE SEX ORGIESLesbians,Co-eds,KinkyLeather
ALL NEW CHOICES Tramps,Dirty sex.Groups.More. Sample These Tramps Now Call:

305-672-4117 Adult. over 18 only 1-800-229-3058 212-336-3013 Adults over 18 only
Adults over 18 only.

Live Sex RecordingsHARD LOVE. SEXBY PHONESTRANGE DESIRES. 1-900-344-3040 $3.95 A
213-346-7904 FIND OUT HOW! 1-900-344-5711 MINUTE. ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY

$3.50 A MINUTE. ConnectPhone,Box9. Lowst St Philadelphia,PA 19102
ADULTS18+

ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY.

SEXDIRECTORY Mix 'n Match, 2520 We Cater To All
Welsh Road, Suite 500, Philadelphia, PA 19152 SPECIAL INTERESTS

1-800- 229- 1837 Adults 18+ DARING DARLA - 24 Hours Fast discreet phone sex service

212-479-6721 Adults 18+ 215-764-3603 Adults over 18 only

SPECIAL INTERESTS COME ALIVE!ALL TASTESWELCOME BLACK WOMEN
DOUBLE FANTASIES SUSIE IS NOT A SEXDOLL

1-900-344-0707 1-900-344-1212 CALL FOR REAL WOMEN
$2.95 A MINUTE. $3.45 A MINUTE. 1-800- 229- 1909

ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY Adults over' 8 only

Romance Unlimited, P.O. Box 571, Hoboken, NJ 07030
Day& Nigh~80 8th Avenue,St.. 303, NewYork.NY10011 WET LESBIAN LIPSHORNY HOUSEWIVES 1-900-344-4343PRIVATESEX SERVICE 1-900-344-5678 ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY.

Hot, Horny Tramps $2.90 A MINUTE. $2.95 A MINUTE.
are Calling You Right Now ADULTS OVER 18,ONLY. Adult Classified Publishing. 2250 E Tropicana,

Adult dassified Publishing. 2.250e Tropicana, Ste 318, LasVegas,NV89119
For Fast Sex Action! Ste 318, LasVegas,NVB9119

Controversial Sex DesiresNo major 'credit cards. DIRTIESTSTUFFEVER Maximum Pleasure with lesbiansALL TASTESWELCOME. no names, please 215-764-36541-800- 229- 1541 Adults over 18 only. 212-479-6704 Adults over 18 only. ADULTSOVER18 ONLY

US-198
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JOY'S FANTASY
CONNECTION
Call Toll Free - 24hrs.

I-800-SZ8-
9IG7
A creative
sexy girl of
your dreams
will call you
back

immediately
for a romantic
experience, of
anything your
HARD desires.

PHUCK PHONES



PER MINUTE· ••••••, .
• over 21 no minimum 5 4 8 3 •~ .



EACH AND EVERY TAPE IS 1HOUR
LONG OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Dept AW5
P.O. Box 5460 Chicago. tL 60680-5460
Name, ___
Address Apt# _
City 5Iale, _



---- -- --s-- -n--lIlt tLl~tllu11C

I :I

Home phone numbers & addresses!
New contacts da.ily!

$2.95 per minu.te • A ts over 18 only
Touch-tone re T Las



1.Pleasure Stud -
This lalex phallus features
nubby stimulators around the
realistic penis head. 6" long,
t" thick. Multi-speed."_.88H
was~Now Only $13.95

2. Textured G-Spot Vibrator -
Curved latex shaft gives direct
G-spot stimulation. Veined
textured shaft and studded
collar at base. 6" long, , 314"
thick; mum-speed,
It_ U7.
W8~ Now Only $14.95

3. Slender-FeI/8-
This slim, penis-shaped phallus
is the perfect fit to your love
pocket. A full 7 1/2" long and
1" wide. Raised pleasure collar
2" from base. Multi-speed.
"_ .34811
W8S~ Now Only $14.95

4. Double Dick -
This double-duty vibe offers
2 flexible. penis shaped latex
shafts. Vaginal penetrator is
5 1/4· long, 1 '/2" thick; Anal
probe measures 4 112' long,
7/8" wide. Multi-speed.
It_ .2053
wo.~Now Only $13.95

S. The Throbber-
This generous flexible phallus
features a large 2 1/2" wide,
3" long head for maximum
penetrating pleasures. 8 314"
long, 2" wide overall. Textured
shaft; muttl-speec.
It_' .. 88
Was~Now Only $14.95

6. Private Del/ghts -
Vein-textured shaft bends to
all your inner curves. 6 314"
long x 1 112" wide. Powerful
multi-speed Vibration."_.ft_
Wa8jl.Hl) Now Only $12.95

7. Mr. Thlck-
For ladies who hunger for a
thick shaft. 1 314" thick shaft,
6" long. Pleasure nubbed base.
Multi-speed.
It_ '8750
WM~Now Only $14.95

i------------:----------=~~~~~tu~~~iliPay~~~---------------------------1Adam&Eve (ifYeSI PI.easesend the produets listed in pl~D
packaging. Plus my free special mystery gtft

P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU919, Carrboro, NC 27510 and bot sexcatalog subscriptionl
M<tl>odOfP""""" Offer Void In 1fT. AL & MS
Check or Bank Money Order (Make payable to Adam &Eve.) ITEM # aTY. PRICE
(Sorry,nocash or COD's)
Chargemy VISA0 MosterCard0
ACCT # Exp.Date_/_

PLUS! FREE
Vibrator Guide -

With any vibrator purchase,
we'll include a free guide -
Electric Ecstasy. You get
explicit how-to's for getting
the most from your vibrator,
finding the G spot, achiev
ing deep vaginal orgasms.

Fully illustrated.

A $4.95 Value -
Yours FREE with
your purchase!

ollection!
ID1i ' rJ' I I fJtf!r[f"L_.

Take All for Only $8.95 (P&H) #4732
FREEPHOTO BOOK F EECONDOMS

Leiuswelcomeyou tothesClntlllatong
world of Adam& Evewith Ihls excIting
phOIObook bursling wllh explicit close
up shots of the most arousing sexual
positions you've ever seen.

for your pleasure and protection. Adam &
Eve stocks a fabulous variety of condoms.
We otier Trojans. Skinless Skins. Texture
Plus and more. We'll send you a minl
sampler of our favorite brands.

FREE 6-PACK XXX VIDEO
Inloxlcatingadults-onlyaction. MarcWamce
goes deepintoMadJson...NinaHartleyand
RachelRyansandWichluckyRandySpears
...Kelshadeap-throata JonDough...plusmuch
more. 6 hotscenes11'1alIIVHSonly.
$29.95 RetailValue.

FREE VIBRATOR
Avibratorsmallenoughto cany Ina pocketor
pursebutonethatreallypacksawallop.4 112-
long,WII gelyouInthosehard10 reachplaces.
RequIresoneAA battecy(notincluded), We'll
rushyourMighty-Miteto yourdoorFREE.

The 3- long ribbed shaft with
flared head and nubby base
generates cosmic cliloral and
labial stimulation. Multi-speed
vibrations.
It_ .2914
Wasjl:Mltl"'Now Only $13.96
9. Pleasure Curve -
Here's the bend that
pleasuresI This compact
5 112" long, 1 318- wide smooth
latex phallus hits the G·Spot.
Multi-speed.
Item13122
Was.,:S.J..+KNow Only $12.911

10.Mr. Thln-
7 1/2" of probing sensuality.
1 318" wide shaft. Perfect for
deep-thrusting penetration.
Multi-speed.
Item,_
WaaJ.l.ll.91l"'NowOnly $14.95

11. Lean Machine -
For those who prefer a
slimmer phallus. 6" long x I"
wide.Multi-speed vibrations.
It_ .21.
W~ Now Only $12.96

MIIIIIWd IVIA
ORDER ANYTIME!

800-274-0333

HoiSex~').&~4732 ,
Mystery Gift #6658 1 FREE

Hot Sex Catalog 1 FREE
ORDER TOTAL

SIGNATURE ___
t! :;-N;-;AME;-:;-;:;:;-;O:;-am-o-v-e-r-::2:':1-y-e-ars-o--:f;:"a-g-e7)------

I
: ":'AD=n:-;:R:-;:E;-;;S;;::S:--------------------------
I! :::C=ITY;;;;-----------S:::T=-A:-:T=E:---:Z=IP=--------

: 100%Money-Back Guarantee!
IL : -- J



ON PRIVATE CHATS BETWEEN
PEOPLE TALKING SO DIRTY

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EARS!
107-180-116-334-41

tnlol'"nollonol LO rates apply.



OPEN 24 HOURS • LIVE
No One Refuled
Anything Goell



WANNA
GET LAID?
We'". added

1000's of
women

e"erywhere
who wanl

some adionl
Cum Spmd "

lIIIIIt.1d TIle.s-
40 Videos$5

100 Videos$10
300 Videos$21

Postage $~
Rush Delivery Add $2

lIE DEPTHlJA5
35615 L.A. calif. 90035

The Roval Classic' ··1':;,ass *AND IT VIBRATES!
I'-,.--::=:-:::=-:::::-::'J,-:-:-:l ....,...-_b....;y;__lt_s_e__.1f* DELIVERED TO YOUR* DOOR OR P.O. BOX
Safe!Feelsand LooksLikeFlesh. In PlainBrownPackage.

Send to: Playhouse Products
P.O.Box 3530 Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

:-Pleasesen;m:- -= handcratte:;"ROyal ClaSSIC(S)::;Hl09~

I Size' Non-Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color
061/4" X Pl4" 0 $44.95+$3P&H 0 $52.95+$3 0 Caucasiani 08" X 21/." 0 $49.95+$3P&H 0 $57.95+$3 0 Mulatto

I N.J. residents add 6% Sales Tax. US Funds only! 0 Black
Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money OrderI or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $, _

I No. Expires _
I ~ m
I Name PLUS
lAd fflffI dress Sexual
I City State Zip CatalogL ~



1-500-WET-3384
938

1-500-WET-3385

Date HOT Women I All areas. Free photos.
Latins. Box 1716-GW, Chula Vista. CA 91912

(619) 685-5195





1B..A.:"V'"1E S ~ JR..c::J) JP2
SECRETLY LISTEN TO

HORNY.MEN & ~O.NIEN
SO DIRTYYOU WON'T BELIEVEYOUR EARS!

J 07(I]t!!gi-;m~/'D~a,,;:Ii!:!.j4J.2
OJ J -852-172-17430
[Calls cost from just 42¢ per 30 seconds.}



New Lower Prices!
Preferred Customer

"Sale"
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE

Oller EJ(l)lf8S30 Days
AI18< Curr&n1 Issue01Moaaz,ne

• FIGHT THAT DROWSY FEELING
• IMPROVE COORDINATION
• IMPROVE STAMINA
FEEL THE EFFECTS IN ONLY
20 MINUTES OR LESS!

100 I 500 I 1000
$4.99 $19.95 $27.95

FAST PICKUP
EXTRA STAMINA

'Tablets"
#1 Pink Heart LG (200MG) $4.99 $19.95 $27.95

#1 #3
#320-20 Oblong (175MG) $4.99 $19.95 $27.95
#430-30 Oblong (175MG) $4.99 $19.95 $27.95
#5 White/Blue Speck (150MG) $4.99 $19.95 $27.95
#8357 Magnum (200MG) $5.99 $20.95 $29.95
#2 Pink Heart (25MG Ephedrine) $4.99 $19.95 $27.95

#4 #13 #11White/Green Speck (175MG) $4.99 $19.95 $27.95
"Capsules"
#12 Blue on Clear LG. (200MG) $6.99 $22.50 $32.50
#13 Green on Clear LG. (200MG) $6.99 $22.50 $32.50

#5 #20 #20 White Mollie LG. (200MG) $6.99 $22.50 $32.50
#7 Black Mollie LG. (200MG) $6.99 $22.50 $32.50
#6 Yellow SM (25MG Ephedrine) $6.99 $22.50 $32.50
I ~.'" :. .. .. •• II II.
#24 Sure Cure II Diet Aid (75MGS P.P.A.) $7.95 $24.50 $34.95

MENTAL ALERTNESS AIDS 100 500 1000

#10 #35

NOTE: Our Products bear our trademark. They cannot be confused with any other product on the market. Offer subject to change without notice. Take only as directed. Read all
package statements. No sales to minors or where prohib~ed by law. The advertised products have various tevels of non-controlled ingredients. O.T.C:s NOT TO BE MIXED WtTH
ALCOHOL. Some U.S. state laws may require substHutions. All Canadian ordars subject to Canadian customs. -Wholesale Welcomed'"

#9 SLEEP AIDS 100 500
$5.99
II

Name _
I----f----+----+-----j SHIPPING

Address $4.00
TOTALCity State __ Zip _

Phone ( lime __ __ PRODUCT SUBTOTAL~--------~--------------------~

$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99

#26 Maxi Pack (1000 Total. 10Types) $29.95
#31 Mini Pack (500 Total. 5 Types) $24.95



5 or more deduct $4 Charglt your order
10 or more deduct $B by phone, Toll ftlte:
15 or more deduct $12 1-800-423QuanUliy Discount: 20 or more deduct $16 1183SUBTOTAL 25 to 30 deduct $20

.99 Lost or damaged Ordersupto $15:add$5 in California, cali:
items replacedfree 818-884-6681Ordersupto $30:add$10
Shipping & postage Ordersupto $75:add$15 M·F:7 amto 8 pm

S&S:8:30amto 3:30pm
Canada,Hawaii Ordersupto $125:add$20 Se Habla Espanol'
Puerto Rico add $8 Ordersover$t25: add:$30 ...or FAXanylime:
24 Hour check processing add $3.RUSHadd $3 818-884-0921



HARDCORE PHONE CLASSIFIEDS!
lihd;j~Mj[·]~M'
COLLEGE NYMPHOS

Live group fucking.
I -500-200-7772

TWO GIRL FUCK
Clit to clit action!

I -800-76 I -G IRL(447S) MC/Y.18+

FUCKING WILD SEX
New Europea,nphone sex service.

Absolutely unblocked & uncensored!
1-500-739-7766

LIVEGROUP SEXWITH 19YROLDS
I -500-739-7 III ~9~",!i~h':;~

INTERNATIONAL FUCK SLUTS
These nymphoswill suck & fuck you!
1-500-938-7670

:UCK MY BIGTITS & CUM IN MY MOUTH!
1-900-FUN I TO I (~:mi~,~:II~~')
DOUBLE PENETRATION
I need to be fucked in both holes
1-500-200-7242

Uiij"1:lli
DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE

Live obedience training sessions!
1-800-590-VVHIP(9447)MCN.IB+

KIN~ T & \"lUI~~!'" /
You'll cum in 60 seconds! _ _

1-500-200-8450 ',.. .
"I _, ..~'~ _,

-.IP,·.,.~

fHE DISCIPLINE ACADEMY
Slavetraining, Xvdresslng,
spanking,enemas& MORE!
1-500-938-8444
FETISH HOTLINE
Fulfill your kinkiest fetishes!
I -500-200-7 I I 7

I~Jt'*f3im'khSJ
SVVINGERS! COUPLES!
Hot Bi-sexual group fucking!

1-800-723-0 I 44MCN.IB+

YOUNG & HUNG
Shareyour fantasiseswith
other bi-curious men!

1-500-938-8881
1·500calls at $3.98/min. billed to your phone.

Youmust be 18or older to access these services. ~
To advertise, contact the Mailbag (3 10)288·00 13x25 -





Gentle
massage

makes the amaz
ing difference.
Compare SIZEMASTER to urn s costing twice as much

more, even $60 electric models. Yet SIZEMASTER
$13.95 and has a 3O-day money-back
offer ... amazing product! Won't she be
& delighted IAsk your doctor about

ISI:tEltA!l:TEIR Sold as a novelty only.
.S. Post Office, without clinical tests,

claiming of permanent penis
we make no such claim. But after 10

halt-a-rmlhnn sold, we have less than 1%
[dissatisfaction...And with a 3~-day money-baok return

have no risk. So you be the judge, Order

To avoid delay be sure to include postage
MR. BIGG, INC., Dept. HJ221

P.O. Box 7100, North Hollywood, CA 91609

I'ma nastyCaliforniaG,,' that will do
ANYTHtNG you ask for' Don't be bashfu'
Youname It. I'll do II JUSTFOR YOUI
Iguarantee to ptease]

CA91209

CHRIS IMP. CO.
BOX 85097, LJ£PT.I(_50

• LOS ANGELES, CA 90072

GUARANTEED

RIPPED OFF?
Tired ut' being ripped off
by big California
companies'!
I'm ~ vmall town girl from
COLORADO. I've gol
some real hOI COLOR
photue-, just fl'r you,

Sample S.l
Sci $11

liol Video ONl.Y S2Y

III'1.\mIIJh,
ro /II" 2/JYY HE
h'd,-rul Hllhu.. cci /111121

iSMA11~[-PENIS?1
:ERECTION PROBLEMS?:
ILlNGA-100 is the pure, natural laboratory blend de-:
Isigned 10 actually enlarge the penis and Induce &1
:maintaln muttlple, long term erections. LlNGA-100:
I allows a more Intense, deeply satisfying male climax I
:while developing sexual power, physical strength and:
Imental awareness, LlNGA-100 was developed by top,
ISwiss scientists involved in natural sex hormonal
:research. Thousands of European men have expe-:
rrienced dramatic results, Impotency overcome. In-I
:creases In organ size of one-to·two inches not uncom-:
Imon.LlNGA-100 is perfect for the older man's prob-j
uems. Studies reveal women definitely consider thel
:penis as the real measure of the man. Let LlNGA-100:
IIncrease your sexual power and size. Only 59.95 piusl
:$1 plh. Order nowl :

: CERTIFIED MEDICAL LAB :
IDept.G13 Box 6807 Burbank Ca. 91510 IL J



This hollow, rigid penis can be
used long after your erection is
spent. Soft. skin-like latex cov
ering. Multi-speed vibrations,
adjustable fit. Use 2AA batteries,
not included. Reg. 529.95
(od, A Now OIly $27.95

NO MATTER WHAT SIZE YOU ARE NOW
••• YOU WILL GAIN UP TO 4 INCHES IN

48 HOURS ••• IT'S GUARANTEED!
That's right! If you are 6 inches when erect
we guarantee to make your pe~is up to 4
inches longer also thicker and firmer. You
no longer need pills,drugs or weights. The
APOLLO Is the simple, natural way to
prosthetically increase your penis to it's
maximum dimensions. It will also help
control premature ejaculation. The
APOLLO does all this and we GUARANTEE
IT! Now being sold excIUSiVeIYr:- __ ~
by mail.

td46 4tkftlalte . . .
Our SpecialELECTROAUTOMATICMODEL

for only $9.95 plusP&H
Youmust add S3 postage. $5 for EXPRESS
Send Cosh, ChelkorM.O. 10:
MERIT SALES ~t HU105
P. O. Box 6070. Sherman Oaks, CA 91413

1'bey're Ripe, Relllly &
In 1'beI.rPrime! See Oldsr
Women & YoungerMtm
TogetherAI Llutl

ONLY

$12.95! Well-seasonedand readyfor
action! See 50-plus beauties
Kilty Fox, Diana Richards
and jennle joyce strut their
stuff for one another and
their eageryoung studs!
These ripe ladies satisfy
"mature" cravingswith
fingers, tongues :U1d
toys- then devour
Well-hunghunks Don
Fernando,Mike Homer
and DecSmoothwith

117 min.

100%
Money-Back
Guaranteel

BURRY!
Order Today-
Supplies Of TItis
Unique Video
Are Limited!

--------------------- 1514
I VideoMail' P.O.Box 1550' Dept.VHU 190' MadisonSquareStation' New York' NY. 10159
I a YES! Please.sendmeAGED TO PERFECTION in piainpackaging.That's1'7 minutesof wetl-seasonederoticain aI VHSformat! I understandI'mcoveredbyyour 30·day money-back guarantee. ChargeMy:
IMethodOfPayment 0Check 0 BankMoneyOrder (Sorry,no cash or COD's) 0 ViSA 0MasterCard
, d Exp.Date / Offrr Void {IIIChargeCar # S12.95 ur. AL &MS
: Name VideoTotal
'I (PI.... print cl•• rly). VISA or Mlisleri:ard

Delivery& < 3.00 On! II! Signature __ -.;::;:;;;;;-=;-;;-=~~;;;-;;;;;;;;__ Handling ~ Cuslomers er To Free
I I certify lam 21years of oge or old." GetIt Fastl 1-800-846.0555
I Add RushProcessingSI r.ss,______________ Add 52.00 --- 24 HoutllA o.y' 7 Osj.A WCt'k

, Z' OrderTotal.L__ or I!AX: (919) 64+8110L:~:>:.:::__:_:_=====;S~t~at~e==~gtp~==::_ __5:~c~~~::?~~!__..==:::::_.========~j

SUPER PUMP
Have a longer, thicker, harder
penis with our piston-action
vacuum pump. Discover the
pi ensures of pumping up!
Reg. $34.95 Code I Now Only $24.95

Only S.nd S2 ror POllag.
Hygienic. PO Box 1160, Dept. H8-69

NY 11101 Ove I "wli." slllisfitl! oulollfmll
FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEEif not
VOIDOUTSIDEUSA&'CANAOA (Canactian

. Add 25%). O1cck boxes below. By ordering you
Ihat you arc over 21.

o A $27.95 0 G $69.95o • $24.95 0 H S69.95o C $14.95 0 J $79.95
o D $12.95 0 II: $14.95

BLACK IDE $24.95 0 l $22.95
KNIGHT 0 f $59.95
A latex I0 Visa 0 MasterCard Exp. D.I. _

cock-an d-ba lls I
sheath I The tight ring ,.....r...,.,..,.,-:- _

at the base keeps you hard, as ISrgnature
the entire sheath squeezes in the I rr::.m=-=.:-------------

most arousing way! Lubricate &. slide it on. YOU'lIllove .,-A'Ta'Tar"'.'""s.:-------------
the look and feel of erecuon through taut atex,

l.!!!~1!_~~ __ ~~~~~~~.::::=:._ _ _.L:W~ns~·h!....!!a!!ll~d....!r~e~us~e'_'_!~~~:!.:.!9.!.5___:C:.:oc=,de::......::l'---'N;:_o:..:w.:.....,,=-'-'-"........._........ _

THE CLIT CLIP
Sparkling crystals
dangle so seductively
from a silvery clip
that gently holds and
stimulates clitoris
and labia. Lubricate
and slip into place.

Reg 518.95
Code KNow $14.95

ORDER STOTAl.
ADD S 3.00Ip&'H
FINAl. STOTAl.



Dnly ~~'/"'''-''--=-;''11
25-

FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS, CAll:

1-900-745-8822
1-900-745-6667

f VlA'f I '. " I u 11
SUI PEl Mil.,m. (UlLf.61R 7 Mil. 'llMI (OMK.,LA(I(2131650·141' II 01 OLOft



EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRlS!
L1VII THE CHEAPEST AND THE

BEST J -ON- J IN THE U.S.A.!
1·800·591·L514VaE3
$2.98 PERMINUTE ON YOUR CREDITCARD

OR 1-900-435-4477
'"S 1.98 PERMIN. AVJMCALL 7 MIN. OVER 18 ONLY '"DEGREECO . (213) 656-1297. ~

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD ACTRESSES.

CAU US NOW AND WE'U
MAKE YOUR FANTASIES COME TRUE!

1-800-376-1- OsNs-1~H~~~EM~~



Sexual
Aides

How to order sexual aides
without embanassment.

How to use them
without disappointment.

If you've been reluctant to purchase sexual
products through the mail, we would like
to offeryou three things that might change

your mind.
1. Weguarantee your privacy.
Everything we ship is plainly and securely
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from the
outside. All transactions are strictly confiden
tial, and we never sell, rent, or trade any
customers name.
2. We guarantee your satisfaction.
If a product is unsatisfactory, simply return it
for replacementor refund.
3. We guarantee that the product you choose
will keep giving you pleasure.
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us
for II replacement.
What is the Xandria Collection?

It is a very specialcollectionof the finest and
most effective sexual products from around
the world. It is designed for the timid, the bold,
or Cor anyone who has ever wished there could
be something more to their sexual pleasures.

The Xandria Gold Collection celebrates the
possibilities for pleasure we each have within
us. Send CM the Xand ria Gold Edition
Catalogue. Its price oC $4.00is applied, in full,
to your first order.

Write today. You have absolutely nothing
to lose, and an entirely new world of enjoy
ment to gain.
r------------------,
The Xandria Collection, Oept. HUI095BI
P.O.Box31039,San Francisco, CA94131 I
Please sendme, by firSt class mail, the Xandria Gold I
Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or money I
order for $4.00which will be applied towards my first I
purchase. ($4 US., 55 CAN., £3 U.K.) I
~- I
Address__ I

I------ ---- I
State/Zip ---- I
I am an adult over 2'1 YCiH'Sof age (s':v",,'ure rc!qllirrd); I

I
I

Xandria, 165V,'lleyDr,ve, Brisbane,Callfomia 9<J005..1340 I
L ::o~\~e~~'~b~ed~y~~ _J

City __

JAN1NE'S

BLONDE JUS'ICE

Priced 0utrqe0UIIy Low! FII'Itnme Ever!
The ae.t.Se1Ung. Full·Length Uncut Feature VIdeoI

Starring CenterfoldSuperstarjonine Undemulderl
Feawrlng SummerKnlgh~Alexjordan, LaceyRose,

TIffanyMynK,jessicaFox and morel

Ordar 'roday - SuppUa. Ala Llmltad!
Strange notes throw stripper Janlne Lindemulder
into Summer Knight's arms - and tongue! See
blonde bombshell Janlne writhe in a lip-locked 69!
Naughty Alex Jordan cums with her hunky
boyfriend between her legs, then misses a hot
4-some with Janine and her fans.

FREESEXCATALOGWITH EVERYORDER!
100%Money-Back Guarantee_.--

Adam& EveVIdeoOffer' p.o.Box 900• Depr,HU8SO• Carrboro. NC 275I0
.J YES! Seodmyfult·length feature video.Jonine's Blond. Jusvcel I undersuod I'm coveredbyyour JO-doy. money.bockI""rantee.

1'1, "00<1 01 r I'" r- 0Check 0BankMoneyOrder (Sorry.no cosh OrCOO·,) 0VISA 0MasterCard
Acc~# __.Ex~"'D:!!."'~_ __!./ _

115152

Address

Name Video Total

Po.tage &
Handling

(PIUS. print durty). I certlfy I am 21 yeaN of age.

Signature

CIt)' State Zlp

II.But Your
PrivatI Photos
Ii Not!

Color Developing & Prints (Spec,fy3x5ar4x6)
C-41 & 8/W 1 SET 2 SEll
12Ex. S 6.60 S 6.76
24Ex. 10.20 1452
36Ex. 13.80 20.28
Repnnts II 40e each Neg Irom Print $5.00

EII'lJIRCfM8'IIS COLOIIJ8W
~17 300 16120 24 00
8110 s 9~ 20124 2800

11114 1295 20.30 3000

addS2.SO shipping & handlingor $2.50 per roll.CAres. ada 8.25% lax.
VISA'WC' Disc. (I & BXPdate) - ChBCklM.D.O.K. Allow10Days
RO .. AHTI( PIIOTOS· 20929 Ventura 81.147 • Woodland Hills, CA 91364

PIlon8 and 999-2903



24HRS
SUBMIT! NOW!

NO CRUIT CARD NEEDED
(800) 288· TINA (288-8462)

BILLED TO HOME PHONE. $3.971MIN 18+. NEW ADV.

ALSO TRY
(800)441-7117 Cr:tSL~A~J"~~If

(702)364-1745
VISAIMCICKG ACCT

MAILBAG
3 Or Send S.A.S.E. to Mailbag,

CA90212

CUMINMYCUNT!1·818·994·SEXX
VlMC/AMEXlCHK OR 1-900-342-2323

THE COED CONNECTION
1-614-888-LIVE

$1.50 min. maj. cc/ch deb./mo-24hrs
Shanna's Phone.LIVE! 1·0N·1! INTERACTIVE!

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!!
FANTASIES!1 312 878 9640 CREDITFETISHES!· •• CARD

PUSSY POWER IS MY GAME LIVEUNCENSORED
VISNMC, AMEX. CHECKS, PHONE 1·818·778·1100

CUM LET'S PLAYWITH EACH OTHER!
The "ARISTOCATS" Live! 1-800-736-1957ccs ONLY

LIVE AT HOME, INTRO. RATE! Your Friendlr
personal alternative! 1·816·561·7873

PROFESSIONAL'SCHOICE·EROTICCONVERSATIONS
1·800·945·2232 VIMC/AE 24 HOURS

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX!
We're Friendly, hot & so horny! $14 Credit Cards.
JENNY or SUE 441·7832.2 Girls $25

WANNA GET LAID?
1-913-383-2440 18 & OLDER

PEPPER'S PHONETALK $16112min. Mild, spicy
or extra hot. V/MC24hrs.1-800-795-0195

SECRET SEX SERVICE
1-800·94·SEXV-1 (1-800-947-3991)
Only $1.00 per min. 18+

I AM TEMPEST, !ILL BE YOURMISTRESS TONIGHT!
805·773·3888 NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 24 HRS

FEED my PUSSY'S HUNGER! 818 779·2780
VlSAlMCfAMEXlCHECKSPHONE-LIVE,UNCENSORED

PENIS·NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT, PROF,VACUUM PUMPS
GAIN 1·3",PERMANEN1 SAFEFREE BROCHURES
DR, JOEL KAPLAN 1.,12)274·2191 LATEST

ENLARGEMENT INFO,SURGICAL 1·900·976·PUMP IS2,95/MI
EROTIC & INTIMATE CONVERSATIONS

1·800-922-1299 V/MC 24 hrs.

FOR 'I'HI~III~S'I'nIS(~OIJN'I'
DISPLAY & CLASSIFIED RATES
CALL THE MAILl~AG310-288-0013



You'l' Never Buy An X-Ra.. " VIcfeo Aflalnl
®

HOME VIRTUAL REALITYSIMULATOR IYSTEMS
Completely.. If-contained,"igned for personal home u..

READY-TO-ENJOY • NO COMPUTER NEEDEDI
AJCUAUY' O.'.".,.D AlJU,.,.",...,AlNM."" M Y'ou ICNOW,., IS ABOUT TO
CHANGE FOREVER; IF YOU WANT TO 8E ONE OF THE FIRST TO EXPERIENCETHIS

INCREDI8LE NEW 8REAKTHROUGH, KEEP READING •••
cybersex n. (sigh-burr-sex)-a sexual encounter that one experiences utilizing the new
technologyof ''virtual reality," i.e. not occurringin reality, but with all the sensations, pleasure,
and orgasmic response of real sex so faithfully duplicated, as to be virtually indistinguishable
from the real thing. (See also cybersexualintercourse.)

Virtual Reality Is the most phenomenal
breakthrough to emerge from SCiencein decades.
The whole world is talking about It: The LosAngeles
Times Magazine and other major metropolitan
newspapers have covered it. Talk-show hosts have
experimented with it on national TV in front of
millions of viewers; An author made It the subject of
his best-selling-book-turned-blockbuster-movie. A
popular hotel/casino In LasVegas has a coin-operated
system installed that generates more income than
most of Its black/Jack tables: There are even some
fast tooa restaurants that have Installed VR
systems. to capitalize on the guaranteed. magnetic
draw of such an incredible attraction.
What Is VIRTUALREAUTY?Quite simply. It is nothing
less than a technOlOgy that can virtually re-create
reality - every sight. sound. smell. touch and
sensation of any human experience can be
duplicated. "cloned: with a system that simulates all
the sensations of the Real McCoy. and allows a
suQJect (you. for example) to experience and ert!oy
the little episode as if you were really there: no
human being can tell the difference.

Scientists and researchers have actually
discovered "the building blocks" of sensory
perception, and more Incredibly. are able to
recreate. or 'clone" those patterns. resulting in an
experience so Indistinguishable from the real thing,
that it has been dubbed 'VIRTUAl REAll TV.'
Since the mlnd's conscious interpretation of
Incoming stimulus is what determines the nature of
human experience. this means that actual events In
human experience can be synthesized. reo
created at will. to be "re-played" at any time. with
any subject (you). like todav's video cassettes. but on
a far more realistic level.

As a medium of entertainment. however. Its
implications were truly astounding. Imagine being
able to "relive" any situation you desire. whenever
you want. as often as you want to? Imagine "custom
tailoring" a sexual experience to your own stringent
requirements - every detail. every nuance - exactly
the way you like It. Not only that, but also available
whenever you want It. as often as your body can
handle It I Gayor straight. the subject matter is at
your total command; the only limItation is the
human Imagination. Are you beginning to grasp
the phenomenal scope of this discovery?

A consultant named Peter Webber. whose firm
had been contracted by major movie studios to

research new entertainment technologies carne upon
this systems at a trade show. In a brainstorm, he realized
an as-yet -untapoed area that would be an instant hit:
SEXUAL EXPERIENCES IN VIRTUAL REALITY - so
detailed, so true-to-me, It would be a perfect
'clone" of the real thing. Every voluptuous curve of
the perfect sex partner would be recreated to your
specifications: that Indescribable "tingling" In your groin;
every sensation of a totally satisfying sexual experience -
exactly duplicated - Indistinguishable from the real
thing.

If the magnificent Implications of SEXUALEXPERIENCES
IN VR are still not dear, let's make a simple comparison
between REAL SEX EXPERIENCE and CYBERSEXVR
SIMUlATOREXPERIENCE:

REAl. SEX CY~
1 You may never have an I Youcan eniOV yOUr·dream
experiencewith the 'partner of partner" any time yOU want
yOUr'dreams' Frequencydepends entirely on

Frequency often dePendS on yOU; Thewocds 'no' and
mOOd and receptiveness of "headache' do not exist In VIrtual
female partner reality

RiSl:of pregnancy/disease Thesafestand most satisfying
can Interfere and dampen sexualencounterSknown to man
pleasure - always.
l InfreQuent/nOl always How IJften can vou handle It?
available For unlimited experlenoos.you

Flndlno and ,edudng Incur a one time charge that
partners can be veryexpensive costs lessthan dinner and a
f For your pursuit VOuneed a movle.
nice car. a nice pad, nice You need only anelectrical
clothes. and plentyof money outlet

Please note - Virtual reality experience Is entirely
dependent on the orientation of the user - gay, straight.
bisexual. groups. "kinky.' or whatever - there Is no
sexual dlscrtmlnatlon In virtual realltyl

Perhaps the most wonderful thing about
technology Is that It constantly seeks to Improve upon
itself. A decade ago. video cassette recorders cost in
excess of $1.000; today they are little more than a tenth
of that. And the same Is true of Virtual Reality
technology; the components that used to cost
thousands of dollars can now be had for far less. This
fact. coupled with the tremendous resources available
to our movie and entertainment Industry. make the time
"ripe" for a breakthrough of this nature. After 3years of
intensive research. Webber developed the CYSERSEX
HOME VR - SIMUlATORSYSTEM.SO that the marvels of
this new technology could be appredated first hand by
consumers In the prIVacy of their own homes. at an
afforcI8bIe price"

SO why Isn·t this miraculous 'DREAM MACHINE' -
availableon a mass IeIIeI?---

It·S simple - the "giants" of consumer electronics
don't want to release the goodies yet They have to
keep the price in the stratosphere, to 'milk" the
consumers. Just like they did with VCR's CD players,
and every other new development they've come out
with.
But It doesn't have to be that way - not this time.
Take advantage of this Invitation to buy direct. Try out
our CYBERSEXHOMEVR SIMUlATORSYSTEM.Rnd out
what the noise is all about. and why the whole world
is buzzlns. We'lI ship you the genuine article. lock
stock-and-barrel. ready to use and experience, for
only $24.95 each. Or, If you prefer our multi person
system will enable you to take that spedal person or
persons through your Journey to sexual ecstasy. The
price of the multi person system is only $39.95 each,
We've got the only system of Its kind. right here In
the movie capital of the world. ready to ship direct to
you; we alone have found a way to deliver a system
like this one for this price. Order yours todayl

I"__ _'~_'_IHr ...""'_IIirl"-~
••. ., Lecneed Sonme'J Bhltbnor'c,MD-

'Unsollclted endorsements - on file at corporate office.

~
CYI3ERTECH

Po,1 Office Box 7810· Universol Gly. CA91608-7810

Dear Peter, PLEASERUSHmy order for:
o Cybersex QI> Home VRSimulator System(s).For
each system ordered. I am enclosing $24.95 +
$9.00 for freight. handling & insurance, for a total
of $33.95
oMulti-PersonCybersex (j!) Harne VRSimulator
Syslem(s)@ $39.95 each + $12.00 for freight.
handling & insurance. for a lotal of $51.95 for
each system ordered. Dept HU105

Californio residents mustodd oppropriole soles lax.

Your Signature _

YourNome ___

Address _

City/Siote/Zip _



EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRLSI
L1I1E!The chea(lest and the
best '-ON-' In the USA!
1-800-632-L514VsE3

$1.98 per minute on your credit card. Or Check by Phone.

OR 1·900·448·1441
$1.98 per min. MUST BE OVER 18. PROOFNEEDED

DEGREE COMM., LA, CA (213) 650·2419

Ii: WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY
~ UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD

ACTRESSES. CALL US NOW
AND WE'LL MAKE YOUR
FANTASIES COME TRUE!1 800 9722 0 N 1 $1.98 PERMIN- - - - 6 6- g~AC~E1:\J'1

BY PHONE



oloOY produees a new 01 realism
and sIRsul1 pi .... ,. never belore experienced!

THE NEWEST, LATEST MODEL - The "love doll" has
really evolved over the years - from the crude but func
tional "artificial vaginas" of the early sixties, through the
breakthrough "foam" dolls of the seventies to now- the
most technologically superior sex partners ever created!

May we introduce ... JOY-U
"Very affordable, very VIRGINAL in design ... "

If you've never had a love doll, or your budget is limit
ed, or you're simply looking for the best value for your
money, our newly released model of the most popular
love doll design in history is just the ticket. Petite, young
looking JOY-U is the spitting image of a very famous
porn star - with strict attention to those "important"
details: silky soft, supple skin; voluptuously curved in
all the right places; with firm, hard nippled breasts, a
succulent, "deep throat" mouth; extra-snug "cherry"
vagina, and super-tight anal opening for backdoor
thrills beyond belief. The best buy - definitely the way to
go if you want hour after hour of endless pleasure and
complete sexual satisfaction!..". 514.95no__ - ...... wtaI overyUIIng

1.__ IOrIllo_
tum-on.2. _ PllllYlO _ your cock.a Tlllllngunll. ...... __ &_.,.._1",,-

"II.$19.95 -1lII&' f22.95
MastMilt3 P&H·12 _lot EXPRESS
ASIAN DEPTHU105

Post Office Box 250040 • Los Angeles, CA 90025

Don't Get Fooled By Frauds.
Olhercompanies claiming10 have Similar.better or
allInone products can't compare because 01mg

dosage. Ask,compare and beware'

Alternative

ThisproductIs to be taken onllly.
100%Natural,No hanmfulside effects.

S&K LabsDlbencozldel
Can greatlyincrease yourMusclemass strength
and size. Greatlyenhance yourphysicalappear
ance literallysculptingyourownbodywithhuge

healthy,hard muscle.Mostpeoplesay the
effects from Dlbencozlde8J1Imore than equal to

Dlanabol"',the ·illegalSteroid.·
Get thai Lean awesome bodybuilderphysique
nowwilhone 2 monthcycleforonlyS22.50I

If youare notcompletelysatisfiedWiththe growth
youobtainwithin15days returnit fora lullrelurd.

IIoMJHck guarant.. 1
Toget yoursuper anabolicgrowthcyclefrom:

S&KLab. ~.
~ OrderNow!1I$22.50+ Shipping~
~ CashOn DeliveryWelcome ~

1-800-275-7822 ...,.,
Special Buy2 Bottles,Get 3rd bottleFREE
CallTollFree-24Hrs.a day-7days a week

_____ ~r_S!~d_~h_e:k_O~~~n!r ~~~r_T~: _
S&KLabs2637E.AtlanticBlvd.,Sulle101
PompanoBeach,Florida33062

__ OneboHie(2monthcycle)
$22.50 ...$4.00 S&H

__ "..CW BUY2BODlES GET3"'BODLEFREE
$45.00 for3bottles + 54.00 S&H

__ AddS10forPnontyMail
Out of CountryOrders+ anAdditional25% C,O,D,U,S,Only
~: ------------------------
~ ----------------
CiIy.SIa!e.Zi>: _

Ptme: (

WIIOWANT MEN!

1•••••••••----------------------.o Any2 titles$12 - 0 All 6 lilies only517
Add $3 for SHIPPING· $2 EXTRAfor MAil EXPRESS •

PACIFIC RIM DEPTHU105 •
P.O. Box 250033 • Los Angeles, CA 90025 •

~----------------------------,

RARE COLLECTIONOF ASIAN DEUGHTSI
"lhese 'izzlinfj video, cannot legally be sold in Japan because they are hcrd-os-ncils. We got OUf
hand. on 6 lI~es thai are sure 10harden your cock. The girl. ore gorgeoo" sensuous and reolly

know all about sex, The stories and acting are superb and Ihe quality is excellent!A rare find
and exclusivelyavailable from vs! EACHTAPE30 MlNUIU IN LENGTHI
oWOIII:OUT. A gymnastshot. hard & light bodyturns onher horny trainer.o IIWIIIIG. A geishaand her cousin accommodatea client by aI/owinghis huge weaponinto
their creamyslick cums!o lEX POINTER. GorgeousSanalshows amale vIrginwhat sex is aff aboull Hotl Holl Hot!o Rll HERUP. A visiting blackAmericantakeson2 Japanesebeautieswhosharehis huge 12
InChhard cocklo RRIT llMER. Coy, bashful andyoung Edorl gets lucked. sucked and reamedfor the first

time, Extraordinaryactingl MagnificentlyfIImedl -o THREESOME. Yukimouths 2 young studs to throbbing erections,Tileyreturn the favorbyback·
doorlng this beauty.Reallyhotl
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Date Latin Women! Call 619/42S-1867!
Free photos!



NOT SOLD
IN STORES!
SOLD ONLY
BY MAIL!

SUPERIOR LAB DEPT510H
Box 1426 Studio Clty.Ca. 91614

_ MMI COCICIUCICaI
Hung and horny he-shes suck
and stroke huge spurting cocksl
13- 25 VolumesOnly $5

r1 DEPT510H BOX4261 NO.HOLLYWOOD.
1 VIDEO OVHS o BElA oMAGAlINES
10 SPECIALI EveryVolume In this ad- Sa . .alI4S0 volumes- save 50'1'. only $4S- mesubjeCtsavailable.Enclose$2 per
1 PleaseCircleselectlo~s: selectionand circle catagoriesdesired. Name-------------
1123456789123456789
: 1011 12131415161718 1011 1213 14 15 1617 18 Address _
1 TotalVolumes: 0 SoiledPanties& KinkyPhotos $10
1 TotalPurchase: $ TotalPurchase: $ ---
1 ShippingAdd: $ 5.00 ShippingAdd: $~5.~00~_
1 RushService.$2: $ Rush Service.$2: $ _
1 TOTAL $ TOTAL $ Slate.Zlp _
----_._-------------------------------- 1

c~------------------

Makes even the
coldest woman hot.
She'll never say no

again.
$8 each- any 3 $18

any 6 or more only $5 each
Add $2 shipping ()Rush Service $1



· .. Date Beautiful Women!
~::~.......'\~ Attractive Couples/Gays

g".;:;t..',,- Nationwide by area code
1-900-786-1212

$2.49 min.
Over 181Bryan Pub-Chula Vista,CA

Date Latin Women! Call 619-425-1867!
Free photos!
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: FRIENDS DtI~ HUI05
:.!~x.~~0.o}~:.L;~.~f~!~~2.5.~1IN"111

.. ,..,
so f1IIIaIiIs _1nILly _ aand SAM

,_,...,_... GIld"'_'" SUI( AlESEDUC8SI
I flY. Tuna her OIL Gels her malar ..._ Mabs her eager 10 say

spadal IleVrM.Works last. lJISts for houn - 3D.,..,py$5
POWER.One p~1wiU rejuvenale your IIX drive, make you large,
ond delay your dlmal lor Cl5long as you _1- 30.,..,55

IHDUcm.Aller you gel her hot, IfUs lillie gem will moh her IIRIl, (lim,
rum and luml She'll 10.. youforfl. 3Oday..,..,.SS
o CHARGERS.This pillmakes you a sex mOlhlnef Go lrom once-a-week 104
times -a-nigh" Good forall ages. 30., "'PIIIr S5

All 4 pillsand capsules for only $10

VIDEOS
8i-sexuol pomo i, !he lote.l rage, and ,Ia"
who go bolh way, are In high demand.
Whelher your preference i, GAY or
STRAIGHT, Ihese HOT videos ho....!he X·
cire""",1you're looItinglor. See !he Iolesl
in sperm-drenched cock/pussy, cock/cock
and pussy/pussy combino~ons, r.veo~ in
sizzling, bisexual 3-somos and group orgasmsl
6 hot, larrid releoses rhol oller Something
lor everybodyl
OBI Surprise 0 SplitDecisions
o8~81AmericanStyle0 Haulin··N·Ballln'
oClubTaboo 0 Blow-BI-BlOw
Select 0 any21hlesono/$12oAII61eatureslor ono/$17
I Add$3 for shipping' $2extralor RUSHI
BI-PRODUCTS DEPTHUl05

ENLARGE, THICKEN & HARDEN

Is Ihe size 01 your penis bringing you
down? Sure, the medical outhorifies soy

rhol size doesn'l counl, bul as long as women have
a need 10 be ~lIed, rhey will demand rhe full measure
01 devotion. And no amounl 01 psychological reos
surance will lill the gop between expectation and
reality.

Now, wirh a simple device you can Iollow in the
lootsteps 01 Super Porn Star Scott Taylor, and

rhe over 3 million men who have proven
rhat there is a way 10 INCREASE PENIS
SIZE and THICKNESS! The device is

called Ihe MARK 10 VACUUM ENLARG·
ER. A sale and proven natural way 10 odd

inches to penis length and thickness.
With rhe MARK 10, you will see your
sell grow to dimensions you never
Ihought possible.

HOW CAN THE MARK 10
VACUUM ENLARGER

INCREASE PENIS LENGTH
& THICKNESS?

Your erection is caused by blood
flowing into hollow caverns inside
your penis. The caverns lill wilh
blood and your penis grows in size
and thickness and becomes stiller
and stiller until the caverns are
lilled with all rhe blood they can
hold. BUT, IF YOU INCREASE
THE CAPACITY OF THE CAV
ERNS BY MAKING THEM BIG
GER, THEY HOLD MORE

~"~~~~!~~_~:::::~~~ BLOOD and you have a corre-t spondingly longer, thicker penis. You'll see the

EREcnON AFTER MARK 10

FUll DEMONSTRATION HOW-TO-VIDEO
ANSWERS ALL YOUR QUESTIONS!
• Andoutexacllywhal Is happening10your penisto make

n growlongerand thlckerl
• Discoverwhallhe enlargemenlprocessreallyleelslike!
• Findout howbig expectyour penisto oetl

$24.95-

aslonishing results rhe first time you use your MARK 10. Your
penis will grow inside the clear, picture window sleeve.
Immediately you'll see just how really BIG ... how really FAT ..
. how LONG ... how HARD and STIFFyour own penis can gell
And alrer regular sessions wilh the MARK 10 you'll probably
lind as do most men rhat rhese size gains don't go away! They
become a port 01 you 10 rhrill and excite her!

TWO STATE-OF-THE-ART VACUUM ENLARGERS
TO CHOOSE FROMI

These sophisticated instruments are by lor rhe slote 01 rhe art in
penis enhancing machinery. The HEAVY DUTY MANUAL
model is a linely crafted precision instrument designed 10 ere
ole the vacuum needed 10 make Ihe mole organ LONG and
THICKER. And lor Ihe connoisseur, Ihe powerlul ULTRA
DELUXE ELECTRIC model (U.L. approved I is equiped 10 give
you conlinuous even sucki ng power until you shut it all! The
ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC is perfectly sale and as quiet as a
whisper. Accepl no subslilulesl
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF • • • TO YOUR SEX 1r""H'lir¥l~.t
PARTNER. •• TO YOUR SELF·ESTEEM••• JOIN THE
COUNTLESS OTHER MEN WHO STARTED OUT
"AVERAGE" OR "8ELOW AVERAGE," AND
LEARNED ALL A80UT MAKING A "8/G" IMPROVE
MENT IN THEIR SEX UVESI
T---------------------------------------
IMARK 10 SYSTEMS DEPTHUl05
:P. O. Box 9513 Mission Hills, CA 91395-9513
: I enclose $ 0 Check 0 Cash 0 M.O. Postage &
10Heavy Duly Manual Pump wilh FREE video $19.95 Insurance .
:0 Ullra Deluxe Electric Pump wilh FREE video _ $39.95
10How-To-Enlarge Penis Video VHS only $9_95
:0 Send C.O.D. I enclose $5 to cover additional p & H only
: No C.O.D.'s to P.O. Boxes or Canada. Remilln U.S. funds
I:NAME --;
:ADDRESS --1

:CI~fi~~n~F· ~~~~~~~~--------------~

TOTAL
ENCLOSED.......$



LET OUT NYMPHO NURSES OPERATE
ON ALL YOUR WILDEST FANTASIES!

WE WILL MAK~ YOU FEELLIKE
YOUR DREAM IS THEIR REALITY...

1-800-488-2227
$2.98 PERMINUTLCHARGE IT!



See pbotos
and videos
demonstrating
an actual
increase of5
llu:lles! The only
complete penis
eniaTgement
system tncludtng ------------- ....
step by -step MAlE YOUI PENIS HAIDEI,
instructions used
successfully for THICKEI, WITH EIKY
~;:a';re MEASUIEMENTS U.IO 12
tban5 MiliUm INCHES 01 YOUI
men!

MAXIMUM POIENTIALI
J '1, !, II ' ' I' ; I, t 1 : I' I I • t I I:1. 1.: I 1I "~!'. III . ' , J j I"'\_1 \ .-., ! \ I 1. :1JI I j f: ~ I I, II ,\ II

\ (\\,'I.]ltll Penis Pump 1111.111111.hltltlfl tJ.JIlfl I~l. ,I t'hh 1"\ I (Irl\I'II:'~: 11,,11 'II,')"
uu: Ill', ".\.'I_lll! I.il, 111, TIl, I tllliP I iulx- tl I d b\ Illy [11.111j)! .ur, d' l dl]1y 111-1\ lIt III VJ\ I hi It11
I L'1l \ I "" I ., I Ir '. r 1'.")1

Beforeusing the Penis
Pump. Chris' penis is
thin and small. about
3 inches

Above. Chris has
grown 2 to 3 inches
but has not reached
his maximum potential

Chris shows you his penis
without the pump. There is
a remarkable Increase. but
he can sliD grow and reach
his maximum.

In this photo. Chris
inserts his small
penis into the pump.

o DELUXEPUMP with FREEVideo $24.95
I o DELUXE PUMPwith FREE Maga2ine$24.95 Shipping ~I
I0 InstructionalVideo $5.00 VHS only I

I0 InslrudionaJ Magazine $5.00 Add$1 rush seMce L_"
and insurance$5.00 must be addedfor shifl1ling.

: 0 Add $1.00 lor RUSHserviveand insured delivery. TOTAlENCLOSED L_ J
'~H.~~ I
I~M~drm~ I
~------------------------I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

OUrs • 80ld onJ,y by mall. SpeoIal ott..
80 we can lOUOUJ' untisual vldeo catalog.
AllIS wild. wayout volumes only $10.
a VHS a BETA Add $3 shipping.Rush service $2* ALPHA SALES DEPT 510H ..A-

BOll 1426 Saudi. CI Ca. 91614 W

EXTREMEGAY PORNO
European type ter serious collectors.

Sold by mail only. EXXXtreme hardcore.
Shipped in plain package

oVideo 0VHS 0 BETA 0Magazines
Add $3 Shipping 0 RUSHService $2

MANS WOIWI DEPT510H Box 1835 No. Hollywood. CA 91614



1(800)
344-1114
1995/cal!

TAN FASTER
TANNING

PILL

$'9.95180 ct

Get 20 FREE I
$9.S0mOc! I

I
I

FREE SAMPLES
I 1-800-221-1833
I VisaoMCoDiscoveroCOD
D&E Pharmaceuticals, Inc. ~ I

1206 Macopln Road, Bloomingdale. NJ 07403~.J
..._------------





UNCENSm-AI NAllYAI Y. UIE
$1-3.99 PER MIN .

•PIIPIY-I15-15MIN.
·IJ=:&,_-125-15 ~:..""''''__.__.1&1 A_III

·_PlIIl-IUIA .. ,.

J)Ji1J~J3 JJJTIDhl1 1J .u.u
MANDY INC.COLUMBUS, OH.

FREE PHONE SEX
Get Off Over the Phone :
Call Our Sexy Ladies Now •

FREE :
1-901-452-5786 :----------------.SWINGER·S HOTLINE:
Names and phone numbers of •
swirgi.ng girls, guys, couples & •
bi's In your area anxious to •

meet you. Call now. •

1-901-458-6593 :
P.O. Box 22705, Memphis. TN 38122 •

•••••••••••••••••••
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HUSTLER
November HUSTLER on sale August 29, 1995

TURN, TURN, TURN
Begin the new season with HUSTLER in November, and watch
nature's finest sights fall into your lap. Observe a golden-haired lass
finding pleasure in her own company, and accept an open invitation
she sends from her eyes, and her ass; visit a sultry cat on a hot tile
roof, and decide which shade of pink suits her best; check Out a
dark-skinned lovely baring her bottorn under the blistering sun;
take in the warm earth tones of an exotic brunette and an auburn
haired beauty, as they grab and grope each other for your viewing
pleasure; witness XXX-star Shelby Stevens receive a lesson on the
fundamentals of chess, and skin lotion, from eager-to-inform Vince
Voyer. See a side of nature your mother never told you about.

TIME TO MOURN
Michael Middleton thought he had seen it all, and he thought he
was immune to it all too. He was wrong. The LAPD veteran, who
retired as a sergeant after 21 years on the force, writes that he at
tended more than 500 homicide scenes. He worked some of the
toughest streets in the post-'65 Watts-riots area, but on one partic
ular day, he let his guard down, and it was almost toO much to
handle. Read .....Others YOIt Oan't Forger": An LAPD Cop Learns a
Hard Lesson About Death, and realize that some things don't get
any easier over time.

TIME FOR PEACE?
Did Ronald Reagan put into motion electromagnetic mind-control
research under the guise of the "Star Wars" defense program? Is
the U.S. government pouring money into secret weapons projects
aimed at controlling people's brains through the use of microwaves?
What is the common strand linking the deaths of 22 Strategic De
fense Initiative (SOl) scientists? Uncover what the government
doesn't want uncovered in May the Fora Be WithitJ YOIt: Was the
"Star War." Dtfense Program (I Cover-up for Electromagllet;c Mil/d-Con
tro! Research? by investigative author Alex Constantine.

TIME TO MAKE LOVE
Sex Play enlightens the uninitiated with secrets of talking nasty in
"Dirty Talk: Spicing Up the Sex Act." Hot Letters satiates the
pressing need for intellectual stimulation. Bits & Pieces provides
the interpretive commentary necessary for gaining a firm gr.ip on
current events. Beaver H1Int embarks on an expedition seeking
out the world's most loved herbivorous rodent, wherever it nests.
HUSTLER in November reveals the truest colors of autumn.
Fall in line.



Untamed Erotica!

All I do is fantasize about the day that I'll find some big strong man with a hard cock that can give it to me all night long. I don't care
what he asks for...if he can tuck me right, he'll get it. I guess you could call me a Hot Cunt that's why I changed my number to

1-800-HOT-CUNT (468-2868).
As for my friend Tina, she wants her sex kinky, hot and wild. One or
two men at a time and on occassion even a woman to tickle her clit
orthe guy's
balls. She
askedmeto
give you her
number but
only if you're
naughty
enough!

1-soo-666
TINA
(8462)
The way I suck
cock wll leave
you shaking in
your socks. First
I'll lick your balls
with my wet hot
tongue and then I'll move my way up your shaft with wet kisses and
when you're hard and begging me to take you into my mouth I'll
tease you by sucking only your buldging cock head. What cums
next? Youdo when you call me at

1-S00- 444-SUCK (7825)

Yousay sit on it and we say

"Thought you'd never ask".

Yeahwe're the kind of gals
who want it way up tight. We

bend over for you and spread

'emwide! Imagine your big
hard cock in a small tight hole.

Don't Imagine... You can be
do'in it to us right now on...

1-800
HOT-SEXX

468-7399

Have you been lookin' for a new thrill? Something Just a little

taboo and yet your fantasy keeps
leading you to it? Let me be your

Bi fantasy...we can take It slow or

get down and dirty right away.
Let's talk, let's meet on

1-soo-777-MEET
(6338)

ALL LINES ARE $3.98 PER MINUTE. MUST BE 18. VISA/MC. PUBLIC GROUP ENTERTAINMENT, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91367






